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che ae al 
GUARANTEE 

CRAFTSMAN tools are uncondi- 

tionally guaranteed to be free 

from defects in materials or work- 

manship. Any tool that fails to 

give complete satisfaction will be 

replaced free of charge. 

Buy with Confidence .. 
Buy CRAFTSMAN om 

19950) 
$20.00 Down 

on Terms 

CRAFTSMAN Roller Cabinet in- 
cluded. 17 in. deep; 25% in. 
wide; 32 in, high. For further de- 
tails see 99CM4358, page 27. 

Ya-in. Square Drive Parts . . with HOT FORGED Sockets 
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-in. Square Drive Parts 

12-pe. Punch and Chisel Set 

Every Tool Forged of ‘““SUPER-TUFF” Steel for Extra Strength 
Unconditionally Guaranteed . . Heavy-duty Roller Cabinet Included . . only $20.00 down 

Here’s the biggest, finest, most complete set we’ve 
ever offered . . . and at a substantial saving! Priced 
much lower than if all these items were bought sep- 
arately..And they carry the famous CRAFTSMAN label! 

Every tool and socket is made of “Super-Tuff”’ steel 
... heat-treated and tempered for extra strength. All 
parts are plated, finished and machine polished for 
protection against rust and corrosion. 

Sockets in the %-inch and %-inch drive sizes are 
HOT FORGED for super strength to withstand extra 
heavy loads. 

New-type forged flex ‘‘T” handles with extra strong 
stainless steel rivet in drive lug. Ratchet wrenches 
have handle and head in ONE-PIECE FORGING for 
extraordinary strength and durability. 

Y4-inch square drive parts. Seven 6-pt. sockets 
(742, 4, %a, 546, 1%2, %, Ae-inch); two 8-pt. sock- 
ets (44 and 5,¢-inch); reversible ratchet; 6-in. flex 
‘‘T” handle with crossbar; 2 extensions (3 and 6-in.); 
414-in: slide bar handle; 6-in. handy metal box with 
hinged cover. 

Copyright 1955 by Sears, Roebuck and Co. RF9-100222 
2 . . Printed in USA 7.11.55 Zone 2 

¥Ye-inch square drive parts. Five 8-pt. sockets (%, 

546, %, Ae, 4%-inch); eight 12-pt. sockets (3%, 746, 4, “As, 
54, 146, 34 and 1!%¢-inch); eight 6-pt. extra deep soc- 
kets (% to !34¢-inch); seven flexible 6-pt. sockets (% to 
34-inch); three extensions (3, 6, 10-inch); 16-inch speeder 
wrench; 10-inch flex ‘‘T’’ handle with cross bar; 8-inch 
slide bar handle; reversible ratchet, universal joint, No. 2 
Phillips bit. 

Y2-inch square drive parts. Fourteen super-strong 
hot forged 12-pt. sockets (746, %, 946. '%a, %, ' 6, 34, 
1346, 1%, 146, 1, 1'A6, 1%, 1%-inch); five 8-pt. sockets 
(%, %eo, %, '%e6, 34-inch); twelve 12-pt. deep sockets 
(4%, “eo, 3%, Meo, 34, 2542, 46, %, 1%e, 1, 146 and 1%- 
inch); four extensions (3, 6, 10, 20 inches long); 15-inch 
flex ‘““‘T’’? handle with crossbar; 9-inch slide bar handle; 
18-inch speeder wrench; reversible ratchet; stud remover; 
universal joint. 

¥%-inch square drive parts. Eight 12-pt. hot forged 
sockets (1146, 1%, 144, 1546, 1%, 1746, 14, 1%-in.); 
8-inch extension; 18-inch slide bar handle. 

Other Tool Sets: 8-pc. long box-end wrench set; 6-pc. 
combination wrench set; 9-pc. open-end wrench set; 8-pc. 
screwdriver set (4, 6, 8-in. drivers; Phillips Nos. 1, 2, 3); 
offset and stubby drivers; 12-pc. punch and chisel set. 

Miscellaneous Tools. Include three short box-end 
wrenches; four tappet wrenches (34x76 to 4x); 
line-up punch; 12-inch pick-up tool; arc-joint pliers; 
6-inch long nose pliers; 7-inch diagonal pliers; brake 
spring pliers; cotter key extractor; brake adjusting 
tool; four-piece midget box-end wrench set; #4x7A¢5 
and 4%x%%¢-inch ratchet box-end wrenches; rolling 
wedge bar; close-quarter hack saw; standard hack 
saw with 10-inch blade; 9-inch easy-action lever jaw 
wrench; 8-inch adjustable end wrench; 8-ounce and 
12-ounce ball pein hammers. 

Heavy-duty Roller Cabinet included with this set 
permits you to roll the tools to the job. Made of 
heavy gauge auto body sheet steel, doubly rein- 
forced at the corners and ends. Rolls easily on heavy 
duty ball-bearing, 3-inch casters. Cabinet has 3 
drawers and large bottom compartment for easy 
storage. Sliding front panel, with cylinder lock and 
key, covers bottom compartment and locks drawers. 
Over-all measurements: 17 inches deep, 2544 inches 
wide, 32 inches high. Entire 175-piece set shipped 
freight, express or truck. Shipping weight 167 pounds. 
Only $20.00 down on Sears Easy Terms. See inside 
back cover for details. 

99°C MT4630-175+pe. set: 25.2... 6s; $199.50 
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$14.50 Down GUARANTEE $9.50 Down 
on Terms CRAFTSMAN tools are uncondi- on Terms 

tionally guaranteed to be free 
from defects in materials or work- 
manship. Any tool that fails to 
give complete satisfaction will 
be replaced free of charge. 
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CRAFTSMAN Roller Cab- 
inet included, 17 in. deep; 
252 in. wide; 32 in. high. 
See 99 C M4358, 

anne
 

CRAFTSMAN I15-pc. Mechanics’ Tool Set 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF, 

Buy this big 115-piece set and SAVE! Priced substantially lower than what you’d 
pay for all these items if you bought them separately. Only $14.50 down will put 
it in your shop. With it, you’ll be ready for almost any repair or assembly job 
that comes your way! Every tool made of '‘Super-Tuff"” steel. Socket wrench parts 
are scientifically heat-treated, tempered and finished. Extra-large tension balls 
assure solid mounting of sockets. New-type forged flex ‘“T’’ handles. New-type 
ratchet wrenches with handles and heads in one-piece forgings. The de luxe roller 
cabinet permits you to roll the tools right up to the job. 

Y-inch square drive parts, Thirteen ‘Super-Tuff” forged 12-pt. sockets (746, \%, 
%A6: 1%, +8, 16, 54, 146, K, 1546, 1, 11%¢, 1 in.); five 8-pt. sockets (4, *A6: 

54g, 1%6 and 3% in.); eleven 12-pt. deep spark plug sockets (4%, %%65, %, 146, 3%,. 
1446, 4%, 46, 1, 1146 and 1% in.); four extensions (3, 6, 10, and 20 in. long); 15-in. 
flex ‘“T’’ handle with crossbar; 9-in. slide bar handle; 18-in. speeder wrench; reversible 
ratchet, and universal joint. 

¥%-in. square drive parts. Five 8-pt. sockets (144 to 4-in.); seven 12-pt. sockets (3%, 
“As, %, "As %, 146 and 3% in.); four 12-pt. extra-deep sockets (96 to 34-in. sizes 
as above); three 6-pt. extra deep sockets (%%, 745, %-in.); two 6-pt. flexible sockets 
(4% and %%¢ in.); 3 extensions (3, 6, 10 in. long); 16-in. speeder wrench; 10-in. flex 
“T" handle with crossbar; 714-in. slide bar handle; reversible ratchet, universal joint. 

Y-in. square drive parts. Seven 6-pt. sockets (749, 14, %o, 546. 1%o, % and 5 
in.); two 8-pt. sockets (14 and 5¢ in.); reversible ratchet; 6-in. flex ‘“‘T’’ handle with 
crossbar; 2 extension handles (3 and 6 in. long), and 4%-in. slide bar handle. In 
metal box with hinged cover. 

Miscellaneous Tools. 6 open-end wrenches (%x7A.5, 144x946, 1%exIl45, %x34, 
34x %, 154¢@x1 in.); 6 box-end wrenches (34x745, 4x 946, 946xd%. 1146x1346, 34x, 
134 ¢x1 in.); 3 short box-end wrenches (34x75, 4x 96, x34 in.); 4 tappet wrenches, 
sizes %x746, 4x Ao, %x!46, 34x in.; 5-pe. punch, chisel set in leather case; 16-in. 
pry bar; 3 plastic handle screwdrivers (4, 6, 8-in.); 2 ball pein hammers (8, 12 o0z.); 
hack saw; 9-in. lever-jaw wrench; 8-in. adjustable wrench; steel roller cabinet. 

99 C MT4346—Shipping weight 125 Ibs...........0.-00 00-0 cn 115-pe. set $144.50 

This guarantee is 
your assurance of 

complete satisfaction 

Lie 

Heavy-duty steel chest is 25x10x 
11 inches over all; has two deep 
drawers and 19x7'-inch lift-out 
“tote” tray. 

CRAFTSMAN 90-pc. Mechanics’ Tool Set 
REG.U.S. PAT.OFF, 

Mechanics, garage owners and farmers have found this full 90-pc. set practical 
and economical. Complete with big portable steel cabinet .. ALL for only $9.50 
down. Famous CRAFTSMAN quality throughout. Every too] made of ‘‘Super-Tuff”’ 
steel. Heat-treated, tempered and finished socket wrench parts. New extra-large 
tension balls assure solid locking of sockets on handles. New-type forged flex “T” 
handles. New-type ratchet wrenches with handles and heads in one-piece forgings. 

Y-inch square drive parts. Thirteen forged 12-pt. sockets (74.6, 14, %6. 1%, %, 
Wig, 34, 1346, %, 46, 1, 1146 and 1% inch); five 8-pt. sockets (144, 9465, %, 146 
and % inch); three socket extensions (3, 6 and 10 inch); 18-inch speeder wrench; 15- 
inch flex ‘‘T’’ handle with crossbar; 9-inch slide bar handle; reversible ratchet, and 
universal joint. 

¥Y-inch square drive parts. Five 8-point sockets (14, 546, %, 74g and \% inch); seven 
12-pt. sockets (% to 34 inch); three socket extensions (3, 6, 10 in.); 16-inch speeder 
wrench; 10-inch flex ‘‘T’’ handle with crossbar; 74-inch slide bar handle; reversible 
ratchet, and universal joint. 

Y-inch square drive parts. Seven 6-point sockets (742 to 746 inch); two &-point 
sockets (144 and 5¢ inch); one reversible ratchet; and a 6-inch flex ‘‘T”’ handle with 
crossbar. In hinged metal box. 

Miscellaneous Tools. Six open-end wrenches (34x745, 4x95, 1%ox! Ye, 56x, 
34x74, and 154¢x1 inch); six long box-end wrenches (%x745, 4x65, %946x%. 
1M 6x!%6, and 3x% and 15%¢x1 inch); 3 short box-end wrenches (%x745, %x %¢o, 
and %x% inch); 4 tappet wrenches (234x746, 144x946, *x1Ye— and %x% inch); one 
9-inch lever-jaw wrench; 5-piece punch and chisel set; 16-inch pry bar; 3 plastic 
handle screwdrivers (4, 6, and 8 inches); 2 ball pein hammers (8 and 12-ounces); 1 
hack saw; 1 portable steel chest (25x10x11 inches) is large enough to hold all the tools 
in this set. Heavy-duty tool chest is made of rust-resistant sheet steel; gray finish. 
(See description at top of page.) With lock and key. 

99 C 14345L—Shipping weight 65 pounds..................... 90-pc. set $94.50 
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—90-pc. Set . . St sel Cabings 
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e All tools a mechanic, garage 
owner or farmer needs. . in 
easy reach! 

e Contains “4%, %, Y-in. square 
drive sockets and parts. 

e Y-in. sockets HOT FORGED 
to assure extra toughness. 

e Complete with CRAFTSMAN all- 
steel, wall-hung cabinet. 

GUARANTEE 

CRAFTSMAN fools are un- 
conditionally guaranteed to 

*be free from defects in 
materials or workmanship. 
Any tool that fails to give 

complete satisfaction —_ will 
be replaced free of charge. 

CRAFTSMAN) quality makes 
this guarantee possible . . 
applies to both sets 
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Save Floor Space! 90-piece Set Hangs on Wall 
Only $9.50 Down on Sears Easy Terms 

Crarrsman 90-piece Mechanics’ 
REG US.PAT.OFF. 

2 

Tool Set with all-steel cabinet 

90-piece $9.50 Down 
Set $ 9 ? 5 on Terms 

cash 

'LLa 

Here’s the set America’s garage owners, mechanics and 
farmers all over the country have been waiting for! It’s 
a tremendous value in a complete set of CRAFTSMAN quality 
mechanics’ tools in a large, wall-hung steel cabinet in a 
rich machinery gray finish, with cylinder lock and key. 

Famous CRAFTSMAN quality throughout. Every tool made 
of ‘‘Super-Tuff’ steel .. scientifically heat-treated and 
tempered for strength. All parts are plated, finished and 
machine polished to resist rust. Extra-large tension balls 
assure solid locking of sockets on handles. New-type forged 
flex ‘“‘T”’ handles. New-type ratchet wrenches with handles 
and heads in one-piece forgings. 

Y.inch square drive parts. Thirteen forged 12-pt. sock- 
ets (Ae, 2) 6, 1%, 56, M6, 34, 1346, XK, 146, 1, 116 

and 1 inch); five 8-pt. sockets (144, %46, %, “eo, % in.); 
three socket extensions (3, 6 and 10 in.); 18-in. speeder 
wrench; 15-in. flex ‘““T’’? handle with crossbar; 9-in. slide 
bar handle; reversible ratchet; universal joint. 

¥g-inch square drive parts. Five 8-point sockets (34, 
546, %, ™A~6 and \& inch); seven 12-pt. sockets (%, "6 
lg, %o, %%, 1%6 and % inch); three socket extensions (3, 
6 and 10 inch); 16-inch speeder wrench; 10-inch flex ‘“T”’ 
handle with crossbar; 74-inch slide bar handle; reversible 
ratchet; and universal joint. 

Y4-inch square drive parts. Seven 6-point sockets (72 
to 7{, inch); two 8-point sockets (14 and 5%¢ inch); one 
reversible ratchet; and a 6-inch flex ‘‘T’’ handle with cross- 
bar. In hinged metal box. 

Miscellaneous Tools. Six open-end wrenches (34x76, 
16x 96, 1% ox! 46, %x34, 34x%, 1546x1 inch); six long box- 
end wrenches (3x76, 14x %eo, %6X%, Mex!316 34x% 
and 154¢x1 inch); 3 short box-end wrenches (%x76, 4x 
946, 54x34 inch); 4 tappet wrenches (34x74.6, 4x “eo, 
5¢xll46, 34x% inch); 9-in. lever-jaw wrench; 5-pc. punch 
and chisel set; 16-in. pry bar, 3 plastic handle screwdrivers 
(4, 6, 8 in.); 2 ball pein hammers (8, 12 oz.); hacksaw. 

All-steel wall-hung cabinet (32x19x534 in.) holds over 
90 pieces. Has steel doors with cylinder lock and key; 
swing out drawers; brackets in doors. Machinery gray 
finish resists rust. 
99 C T4361L—Complete Set. Shpg. wt. 61 Ibs..Cash .692.50 
99 C 04363L— Wall Cabinet only. Shpg. wt. 28 Ibs.... 17.95 

. 2 

CRAFTSMAN 60-pc. SET with 12, %%, “4-in. Square Drive Parts 
REG.U.S. PAT.OFF, 

Dependable . . complete! 39 sockets in set completely cover range of work from 7/32 to | 1/8 inches 

Gives the professional mechanic all the tools he needs for almost every kind of 
a job. All parts are made from ‘‘Super-Tuff"’ steel, carefully heat-treated and 
hardened for the necessary toughness to give longest possible service. All parts 
are plated and highly polished for added good looks and resistance to rust. The 
39 sockets included in this set completely cover a range of work from 7%. to 
11% inches. Openings are precision broached and held to .002 tolerance to prevent 
slipping and rounding of nuts. 

Special spring ball lock-on feature on attachments holds socket securely; permits 
them to give the same service as a one-piece tool. Order this low priced set now . . 
dependable . . complete—just look what you get: 

Y2-inch square drive parts. Thirteen ‘‘Super-Tuff’’ forged 12-point sockets 
(*A6, 34, “Ao, 1%a, %, Me, 34, M6, %, He, 1, 146, 1% inches); five 8-point sockets 
(%, “Ao, %, eo, 3% inches); 3 socket extensions (3, 6, 10 inches); reversible ratchet 
for easier, faster work; 18-inch speeder wrench with rotating center grip; 9-inch slide 
bar handle; 15-inch flex ‘“‘T”’ handle. 

4... SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Zone2 

¥%-inch square drive parts. Seven 12-point sockets (34, 46, 4, %%6, %, Me 
and %-inch); five 8-point sockets (44, *46, %, ‘As, 44-inch); 3 socket extensions 
(3, 6, 10 inches); reversible ratchet; 16-inch speeder wrench; 8-inch slide bar 
handle; 10-inch flex ‘‘T”’ handle. 

Y%-inch square drive parts. Seven 6-point sockets (742 4, %2 *%6, 12, %, 
7A inch); two 8-point sockets (14 and *¢ inch); 2 socket extensions (3 and 6 
inches); reversible ratchet; 414-inch slide bar handle; 6-inch flex ‘““T” handle. 
Midget tool box with hinged cover. 

Entire 60-piece set comes in a rugged die-formed 22-gauge steel streamlined 
tool box with welded ends. Box has nickel-plated tubular steel handle attached 
to ends; no strain on hinges when carrying; box may be carried by handle even 
when open . . divided “‘tote” tray . . full length piano hinges . . attractive rust-re- 
sisting machinery gray finish. 60-pc. set has CrarrsMAN dependable quality 
throughout. Only $6.00 down on Sears Easy Payment Plan. 
99 C 04347K—60-piece set. Shipping weight 40 pounds................-. $55.95 

You can buy your mechanics’ tool set NOW with only a small down payment. See inside back cover 
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Socket Wrench Sets with % and %-in. Square Drive Parts 
oN 

45-piece Set 

CRAFTSMAN tools are un- 
conditionally guaranteed 
to be free from defects in 
materials or workmanship. 
Any tool that fails to give 
complete satisfaction will be 
replaced free of charge. 

Crarrsman 35-piece Socket Wrench Set 
REGUS. PAT.OFF. 

Ideal for auto repairs, assembly work, etc. 

4-STAR FEATURE! Crarrsman 45-piece Wrench Set 

Tested for quality in Sears own laboratories 

We honestly believe this is the most versatile socket wrench set on the market at this price! 
Includes a wide assortment of %4-in. square drive deep sockets ... for use with 
long bolts, spark plugs, etc. ... and five 8-point sockets for square nuts. Has the 
tools necessary to do a first-class repair job. All parts of ‘Super-Tuff’’ steel. 

Ya-inch square drive parts. Thirteen forged 12-point sockets (746, 14, 946, 1%e, 
54, 1MYe, %, '%6, %, Ko, 1, 1 A6, and 1% in.); five 12-point deep sockets (5% to 
%-in.); three &-point sockets (44, % (6.6, 5% in.); reversible ratchet; 3 extensions 
(3, 6, 10-in.); 9-in. slide bar handle; 18-in. speeder wrench; 15-in. flex ‘‘T’’ handle, 
crossbar, and \-in. universal joint. 

Y-inch square drive parts. Seven 6-pt. sockets (742, 4%, %2, °%46, 1%, %, 
7A in.); two 8-pt. sockets (14 and 54¢-in.); reversible ratchet; 2 extensions (3 and 
6-in.); 6-in. flex ‘“T” handle with cross bar; 414-in. slide bar handle; midget tool 
box. Set comes in steel tool box with lift-out “tote” tray; machinery-gray 
finish to resist rust. 

99 C 04411K—Shipping weight 25 pounds. $4.50 down on Terms....... Cash $40.50 

An ideal set for any mechanic who has learned the value of detachable socket 
wrenches. The 22 sockets cover a wide range of work from 742 to 1) inches. All 
sockets and wrenches are made from ‘‘Super-Tuff”’ steel, expertly hardened and 
tempered to stand up under severe strain. All parts are plated, finished and 
machine polished to resist rust. Here are tools you’ll be proud to own. 

Y2-in. square drive parts. 13 forged 12-pt. sockets (746, %, 946, 1%, %, 
1146, 34, 1346, 1%, 1%e, 1, 146, 1% in.); 2 extensions (6, 10 in.); reversible 
ratchet; 9-in. slide bar handle; 18-in. speeder wrench; 15-in. flex ‘‘T’’ handle 
with crossbar. 

Y-in. square drive parts. Seven 6-pt. sockets (742, W%, %a, 56, 1%, 
% and 76 in.); two 8-pt. sockets (14 and 5(¢ in.); two extensions (3 and 
6 in.); reversible ratchet; 4% in. slide bar handle; 6-in. flex ‘‘T’’ handle with 
crossbar; midget tool box. Comes in 22-gauge steel hip-roof tool box with lift- 
out ‘‘tote” tray; rust-resisting gray finish. 

99 C 04401 —Shipping weight 19 pounds. $3.50 down on Terms....Cash $32.95 

A 4-STAR 
FEATURE 

$850 
Complete 

Crarrsman 16-piece Socket Wrench Set 
REG.US PAT.OFF. 

Crarrsman 12-piece Socket Wrench Set 
REG US. PAT.OFF 

12-piece Spark Plug Socket Set 

CRAFTSMAN ... '-in. 
Extra-deep sockets for use on spark plugs, 

Y2-inch square drive sockets and parts. Here is a set that 
is especially popular among mechanics in the industrial, 

automotive and aircraft fields; for mechanics who demand the 

square drive. Y2-inch square drive sockets and parts. Hot 
forged; made of ‘“‘Super-Tuff" steel, heat treated, 

spring “U” bolts, etc. Can also be used to 
reach nuts that are set down over bolts. Hot 
forged for extra strength and accurate, non- 
slip fit. All parts are plated, finished and ma- 
chine polished. 12-point openings. Straight 
thin walls fit into close, hard-to-reach places. 

All sockets are made of ‘‘Super-Tuff"’ steel, 
properly heat treated and tempered for 
strength and long life. Plated finish for pro- 
tection against rust. Socket sizes: %, 945, %, 

146, %, 16, %, 1546, 1, 116 and 1% inch. 

tempered and finished. Contains the right sizes for a 
handy, general-purpose set . . . valuable in home 
shop repairs or for professional requirements. 
Forged thin-wall sockets for getting at those tight 
places on a modern automobile. 

12-piece set includes: ten forged 12-point sock- 

ets (746, 4, “Me, %, Meo, 24, He, KH, 1%e, 1 in.); 
15-in. flex ‘““T”’ handle with crossbar; 15x3!14™x1134¢- 
in. heavy gauge steel tool box, 
9 C 4396—Shipping weight 5 pounds........ $8.50 

highest quality in their tools. Also ideal for the maintenance 
and repair of power farm equipment. Set includes all the tools 
necessary to do basic work on motor or assembly jobs. 

16-piece set includes: ten forged 12-point sockets (745, %, 
945, 4%, Yeo, 34, 1346, %, 1546 and 1 inch); two socket extensions 
(6 and 10-inch); reversible ratchet; 18-inch speeder wrench; 
15-inch flex ‘“‘T”’ handle with crossbar; and heavy-duty 1934x 
6146x3%-inch hip-roof steel tool box with handle. 
9 C U4409—Shipping weight 11 pounds................. $19.75 

Complete with an “L” handle and handy 
metal box. 
9 C 4383—Shpg. wt. 9 lbs. 2 0z....... $13.75 

It’s easy to buy all your tools on 
Sears Easy Payment Plan. See inside 
front cover for complete details 

[0] CRAFTSMAN 14-piece Socket Set... Y2-inch square drive. Hot 
forged 12-point sockets for use on standard hex nuts and cap 

screws. Thin walls. Sizes: 745, 4, %%6, 1%, %, Me, 34, 1%e, 
%, 46, 1, 1146, 1% and 1% inch. 

9 C 4348—In metal carrying tray. Shpg. wt. 4 Ibs. 10 oz...... $8.50 

Zone2 PAGE 5 ..MECHANICS’ TOOLS 



CRAFTSMAN So 
REG. U.S, PAT.OFF. 

9-piece Set 

$575 

CRAFTSMAN 9-piece 
REG U.S, PAT. OFF 

Extra-deep Socket Set 

(al ¥-inch square drive. For use on 
hard-to-reach nuts. 9-piece set in- 

cludes a 7-inch ell handle and 8 sockets 
(%, TAs, %, “oe, %, Me, % and 
134¢-inch sizes). Sockets are full 2% 
inches deep. % to \%-inch sizes have 
6-point openings; 9%. to 13%¢-inch sizes 
have 12-point openings. 

Straight, thin walls fit into close 
places. Made from ‘“Super-Tuff"’ steel, 
properly heat treated and tempered for 
strength and long life in hardest service. 
Packed in metal box. Shipping weight 
2 pounds. 

PL UBER ORROR? Gt PURI teen $7.50 

Crarrsman Midget Wrench 
Designed for ignition, carburetor work, radio, etc. 

[0] CRAFTSMAN 11-piece Midget 
Wrench Set. A set no mechanic 

should be without when doing carbu- 
retor, refrigerator, ignition or radio 
work. Contains all parts necessary to 
do a small job in a big way. Made from 
“Super-Tuff” steel; precision heat 
treated and tempered to combine 
strength with hardness. Thin-wall 
sockets for those close places. 

1 1-piece set includes the following: 
Seven 6-pt. sockets (742 to 74¢»-inch); 
two 8-pt. sockets (144 and 5(¢-inch); 
flex ‘‘T’’ handle with crossbar; and 
6 34 6x3 746x114-inch metal tool box. 
Shipping weight 15 ounces. 
9 C 4406—11-piece Set........ $4.50 

cket Wrench Sets with %-inch Square Drive Parts 
: SOO 

GUARANTEE 

CRAFTSMAN tools are un- 
conditionally guaranteed 
by Sears to be free from de- 
fects in materials or work- 
manship. Any tool that 
fails to give you complete 
satisfaction will be replaced 
free of charge. 

CRAFTSMAN 9-piece Socket Wrench Set 
For small jobs, motors, etc. 

(B| ¥e-inch square drive. Carefully selected to 
furnish the pieces needed for small jobs around 

the home. Ideal for the home mechanic for work 
on automobiles, motor scooters, outboard motors, 
etc. Thin side walls on sockets help get into close 
places. Precision broached, non-slip openings. 
All parts made of “Super-Tuff” steel, heat treated 
and hardened for strength and long life. 

9-piece set includes: seven 12-point sockets 
(sizes %, 74e, 4, %%e, 58, 146 and %&% in.); 
10-in. flex ““T” handle with crossbar; metal tool 
box (size 1014x234x1}% inches). Shipping weight 
1 pound 8 ounces. See inside back cover for Sears 
convenient Easy Payment Plan. 

DC ANGE ak Kee ot aren AK $5.75 

15-piece Set 

$825 
Complete 

Sets .. %-inch square drive Cra 

CRAFTSMAN 15-piece Midget Wrench Con 
Set. A splendid midget wrench set ... used set screw wrenches. 

Crarrsman 16-piece Socket Wrench Set 
REGUS. PAT.OFF 

Thousands in industry as standard equipment 

(c] ¥-inch square drive sockets and parts. A tremendously popular set 
in aircraft and automotive factories. CRAFTSMAN sockets and wrenches 

are designed and precision built for more efficient working capacity, 
greater strength, and balance. ‘‘Super-Tuff"’ steel; scientifically heat- 
treated and tempered to stand strain of daily use. Socket walls are 
stronger because metal grain follows socket contour, permits thinner 
walls for getting into tight places. Fully guaranteed against breakage 
caused by defects in material or workmanship. 

16-pc. set includes: seven 12-pt. sockets (%, “6, 4%, “eo, %, Me, 
34-inch); three socket extensions (3, 6 and 10-inch); reversible ratchet 
to help speed up the job; 7%-inch slide bar handle; 16-inch speeder 
wrench; 10-inch flex ‘‘T” handle with crossbar; universal joint; heavy 
gauge steel tool box, size 1714x6 145x35¢ inches; rust-resisting machinery- 
gray finish. 

9 C U4397—Shipping weight 8 pounds....................205. $16.75 

‘Sized to fit hex nuts. 
Use like a screwdriver 

FTSMAN 13-piece Famous CRAFTSMAN Sets 
&. U.S PAT. OFF. REG U.S. PAT. OFF. 

Set Screw Wrench Set Nut Drivers . . Flexible Sockets 

tains the most widely CRAFTSMAN 7-piece Nut Driver Set. 
Use in close quarters. Shockproof clear 

extremely popular for ignition, radio, carbu- Ideal for mechanics, etc. All plastic handles. Hardened socket. Chrome- 
retor, refrigerator, oil burner and aircraft parts are made of ‘‘Super-Tuff’ _ plated. One each of sizes below in plastic 
work. It makes small, difficult repair and steel for long wear... properly pouch. Separate prices total $5.95. Save 45c.. 
assembly jobs easy. Made from “‘Super- heat treated and hardened. buy the set. Shipping weight 2 pounds. 
Tuff” steel; properly heat treated and tem- Set includes: six standard % © 4196—7-piece Set...... Ses a te $5.50 

pered for strength. set screw wrenches (sizes .050, seis ete Se detine pict av haope B5c 
15-piece set includes the following: 146, 544, 340, % and 542-in.); — Size... 36 | Uy 1546 |1lKo % | Ke \% 

seven 6-pt. sockets (742 to 76-inch); two _five 14-inch square drive sockets Nut 
8-pt. sockets (34 and 56-inch); reversible | with set screw wrenches held in Size.. | 2-3} 4 |5-6| 8 | 10 (12-4) 56 
ratchet to speed up the work; flex “T” position by a set screw in the Wt... [4 0z.'4 02.15 02.5 0z.'5 0z.| 7 02. |7 oz. 
handle with crossbar, two extension handles _ socket (sizes 346, "42, ’&, “Ae CRAFTSMAN 7-pc. Flexible Socket Set. 

(3 and 6-in.); slide bar handle, and strong and %-in.); and one flex “‘T”’ %4-in. square drive. 6-point openings for 
634_x3744x1%-in. metal tool box. Ship- handle with crossbar. In metal hexagonal nuts. With universal joints that 
ping weight 2 pounds 4 ounces. box. Wt. 1 lb. 6 oz. stay rigid at any angle. “Super-Tuff”’ steel, 
Chl 41S pide S06 2 $8.25 90 4367—13-piece Set....$4.95 heat-treated and hardened. %, "46, %, 

946, %, 1%e6, and %-in. sizes. Metal box. 

6 .. SEARS-ROEBUCK Zone 2 Take advantage of convenient Easy Terms when you build up your tool supply! 9 C 4381—Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 5 0z..... $10.75 
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This heavy duty set is constructed to handle the many major jobs 
mechanics face from time to time . . breakdowns. . assembly work . . 
overhauls .. machinery installation, etc. When these jobs arise, 

you'll need tools that will stand the strain and give 100% satisfac- 
tion. When a heavy duty job demands the unusual you can depend 
on CRAFTSMAN. Each tool has been heat-treated and tempered to 
survive severe punishment. All parts guaranteed by Sears against 
breakage due to defects in materials and workmanship. 

CraFrTsMAN 18-piece Heavy-duty Socket Set 
KEG, U. 5S. PAT. OFF. 

%-inch square drive sockets and parts. Don’t risk the chance of 
losing a profitable heavy-duty repair job for lack of proper tools. This 
dependable set is constructed and designed for the “big jobs”? and 
makes a valuable addition to any garage or repair shop equipment. 
Powerful heavy-duty handles and sockets are just the tools needed 
for repairs and assemblies of trucks, tractors, combines, farm ma- 
chinery, graders, paving machinery, and industrial machinery. 

All parts made from ‘‘Super-Tuff”’ steel, scientifically heat-treated, 
tempered and finished. Straight-wall sockets are hot-forged for tre- 

mendous strength to take the heavy loads. Sockets precision broached 
for a non-slip fit. 

Set includes: Thirteen 12-pt. sockets (1146, 11%, 1144, 1546, 1%, 
1746, 1%, 1%, 1'%e, 134, 11346, 1% and 2 in.); 2 extensions (8 and 16 
inch); reversible ratchet; 18-in. slide bar handle. In heavy duty steel 
tool box with “tote” tray. Only $5.00 down on Sears convenient Easy 
Payment Plan. 
99 C 04390L—Shipping weight 41 pounds.............. Set $49.50 

DUNLAP dependa- 
ae ble quality 10-piece $ 25 
carbon. steel Socket 
Set. Y-inch hex drive. High 
carbon steel, general purpose 
socket set at a low, economi- 
cal price. Openings precision 
broached for snug non-slip fit. 
Heat treated and tempered 
throughout to assure strength 
and durability. 

Y-inch hex drive parts include: 
53%-inch spinner handle; 4-inch 
ell handle; five 6-point sockets 
(44 to 7Ag¢-inch); and 2 square 
sockets (44 and 54¢@ inch). 
Comes conveniently packed in 
a heavy duty plastic tool box 

DUNLAP 21-piece 
[E} Socket Wrench Set. $429 
Y% and Y%-inch hex drive. 
Heat-treated high carbon steel; zine 
plated. Openings precision broached 
for non-slip fit. 4%-inch hex parts in- 
clude: 734-inch ell handle; 4%-inch 
hex drive ratchet; ratchet adapter; 
and eight 12- -point sockets (74% to 
154¢-inch). 14-inch hex drive parts 
include: 4-inch ell handle; 534-inch 
spinner handle; five 6-point sockets 
(44 to 7A¢-in.); and 2 square sock- 
ets (44 and Sigs -inch). 

Full set comes in heavy duty 
plastic box with socket dividers. Un- 
usually good, dependable quality 
for this low price. Backed by Sears 

with socket divider. Shippin famous money-back guarantee. 
weight set 15 oz. Ppins — Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs. 6 oz. 

9 C4625—10-pe. set..... $1.25 9 C4627—21-piece set.....$4.29 

CRAFTSMAN Electric Impact Tool 
REG.U.S. PAT. OFF. 

GUARANTEE 

If CRAFTSMAN Electric 
Impact Tool at right shows 
any defects in materials or 
workmanship, we will re- 
pair it at no charge to you 
if returned within one year 
from purchase date. 

Tightens, loosens, retaps bolts, nuts. 
Threads rods, bushings. Removes bro- 
ken studs. Good for all types of 
maintenance, 

$9920 
Tool (A) only 

$10.00 down 

e 2000 rotary impacts per minute 

e 10 to 100 foot-pounds driving torque 

e Forged, heat treated alloy steel hammer 

No need to chisel or burn off frozen studs 
and nuts! Delivers 2000 rotary impacts per 

minute and makes short work of tightening 
and loosening nuts. Indispensable around your 
garage, job shop, farm, for all types of mainte- 
nance. Compact 110-120-volt, 25-60 cycle 
universal motor develops 10 to 100 foot-pounds 
driving torque. Saves 90% of time and hard 
work required by hand wrenches. Fits all 14- 
inch square drive impact tool accessories. 

Rugged die-cast aluminum alloy housing 
encases AC-DC motor. Comfortable pistol- 
grip handle makes handling easier. Motor re- 
verses easily when rear cap is rotated. Has 
heat treated and hardened planetary gear 
cage... forged alloy steel hammer, anvil. No 
load speed 1900 RPM. 

Crarts 
REGUS PAT.OFF. 

Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories, 
Inc. Grease-sealed ball bearings. Built-in on-off 
switch. Length 10% inches. Complete with 15- 
foot Neoprene more 3-wire cord and plug. 
etter gt oe and impact sockets available 
see 9 C4477 and 9 C 4400 below 

9 C U1730—Shpg. wt. 8 pounds.. ..$99.50 

[8] 6-inch Extension Bar. For 9 C 4400 impact 
sockets, when used with 4-in. square drive 

impact tool. Has lock-on feature for secure 
mounting of sockets. 
9 C 4477—Shipping weight 13 oz........ 98c 

(c] CRAFTSMAN Impact Sockets. Use with any 
¥-inch square drive impact tool. Hot- 

forged alloy steel; heat-treated, tempered. 
Rust-resisting plated finish. 6-point openings 
for hexagon nuts. Proven stronger on leading 
auto manufacturers’ production lines. Sizes: 

"Ae, 4, Ae, %, Me, 34, 1%, % inch. Please 
be sure to state size. 
9 C 4400—Shipping weight 6 ounces. Each 79C 

FTSMAN Torque Wrench 

CRAFTSMAN '2-inch square drive Torque Wrenches. Use to as- 
sure proper tension when tightening engine cylinder heads, bear- 

ings, spark plugs, etc. Ye-inch square drive. Heat-treated, hard- 
ened steel. Measures foot pounds in either direction (right or left). 
Torque handbook included with each wrench. Choose one to suit 
your needs! Order by correct catalog number. 

0 to 105 foot-pounds. For cylinder heads, etc. 19 in long. 

9 C 4448—Shipping wt. 4 lbs. 12 oz............ 

For use on buses, trucks, tractors, etc. 19 0 to 150 foot-pounds. 
inches long. 

9 C 4464—Shipping weight 4 lbs. 12 oz 

CRAFTSMAN Starter and Manifold 
Wrench. Fits starter and manifold 

0 to 105 
ft.-Ib. 
size 

$850 

Socket Set-Screws. Alloy steel. Hollow head. State diam- 
eter and length wanted. 

nuts on most cars. “‘Super-Tuff” steel. Diameter, in....... yy | Y% 5A6 5A6 3% 
12-point openings. 744 inches long. Length, in......... 4 4% 5A6 % 3% 
Available in two sizes. Shipping weight Threads toin....... 20 | 20 18 18 16 
6 oz. Order by correct catalog number. 9 C 2809—Shipping weight each 2 oz............. Each 5c 

9 C 4376— 946-5%-in. openings... 89C 
9 C 4377— -%-in. openings. . . .95c 

Socket Set-screw Wrenches. Short series. 
State hex size wanted. Shipping weight 1 oz. each. 

Alloy steel. 

Hex size, inches.......... Yye| 3%e */A6 | "Ao! % 
(¢] CRAFTSMAN Brake Adjustment Fits set-screwsdiam.,in...| \% 5A6 | 34 | 746| &% 

Wrench. For all Ford cars, trucks 9 C2813—Each.......... biee Fe: Be 9c 10c 
with mechanical brakes. ‘“Super-Tu ft” Dunlap 9-piece Set-screw Wrench Set. In plastic holder. 
steel. 8-point 16-}4 in. openings. Fits socket set-screws No. 4, 6, 8, 10 and 4, 546, %, 
1034 inches long. 89c 74, and \%-inch. 

9 C 4384—Shpg. wt. 10 0z..... 9 C 2807—Shipping weight 10 ounces............ Set 95C 

(H] Drain Plug Wrench. 8 sockets fit all 9-pc. Set. As above in plastic pouch. 
popular cars. Offset for knuckle 9 C 4669—Shipping weight 5 ounces.......... Set 79C 

clearance. Drain plug chart with each 
wrench; identifies sockets with cor- 
responding drain plug. 
9 C 4369——Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 4 oz. 59¢ 

Why not buy all your tools on Sears Easy Terms? See inside back cover for complete details 

New! DUNLAP 7-Piece Set Screw Wrench Set. (Not shown). 
Long arm wrenches in handy plastic pouch. Fit set screws 
Nos. 8 and 10, and \4, 
9 C 4667—Shipping weight 8 ounces................ 89c 

5A6, %, A6 and %-inch. 
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7 Reasons for 

Our Guarantee 
Sockets in Ya-in. and %-in. drive 

| sizes are forged for super strength 
to take heavy loads. Precision heat 
treated. 

All parts are ‘‘Super-Tuff’’ steel, 

GUARANTEE 

CRAFTSMAN tools are uncondi- 
tionally guaranteed to be free 

from defects in materials or 

workmanship. Any tool that 
fails to give complete satis- 

faction will be replaced free 

All 4% and “-inch Straight Wall 

Sockets are HOT FORGED 

NOT THIS! 

Ordinary Socket 

[al Ordinary socket 
walls MUST be 

thick to stand strain. 
Straight metal grain 

BUT THIS! 

Forged Socket 

(B| (p] Forged socket walls 
are stronger be- 

cause metal grain fol- 
lows socket contour. 

2 properly heat treated and tem- of charge. sockets are bulkier and THINNER walls fit 

pered for strength and long life heavier. tight places. 

in hardest service. PW, Straight metal grain  Contour-grain of 
ION OK ytraig! 

nee at points of greatest forged sockets adds 

All parts are plated, finished and 
machine polished for protection 
against rust. Tools you'll be proud 

Your assurance of 

complete satisfaction 

stress in ordinary sock- 
ets often results in 
costly, damaging 
breaks. 

tremendous strength at 
point of greatest strain 
(where base meets side 
walls). 

to own. : j 
Despite their bulk, or- _ Hot forged CRAFTSMAN 
dinary %4-in. size sock- _ sockets stand 3TIMES 

FORGED flex ‘“T’’ handles with Extra-large tension balls on ex- ets can’t equal forged load required by U.S. 

spring effect. 4 

extra-strong rell pin rivet in drive 
lug. Handle has slight torque-like 

tensions, etc., assure solid lock- 
ing of parts. Gives same service 
as 1-pc. tool. 

sockets for heavy load 
strain required. 

Notice depth of reg- 
ular socket compared 

Government Specs. 
GGG-W-641A. 

CRAFTSMAN hot forged 
THIN-WALLED soc- 

Ratchet wrenches .. handle and CRAFTSMAN socket wrenches to forged socket..Has kets can be used full 

5 head 1-piece FORGING. Stainless 7 are used by airlines, industrial less grabbing area, depth since  space- 

steel ratchet, pawl, pin, reverse plants, garages, etc. Meet Navy more chance to slip off | wasting shoulders are 

lever—reverses instantly. Spec. 41 W10 (INT). bolt. eliminated. 

6.9%, SOCKETS are for cod. an. bak outa adh wallevane 
much thicker. Teeth are more deeply broached for greater 
effect on nuts with corners rounded off. 

Y-in. square drive sockets ¥-inch square drive sockets. 6- ¥-inch square drive 
sockets. 

Ya-inch square drive sockets. Ya-inch square drive sockets. 8-point 

mire ae em 

Foy RS gp AeA” Rn ee See 

with 6-pt. openings for hex 
nuts. Broached teeth. 

9 C 4350— - State Size. 

8-pt. open- 
ings for square nuts. 
Deeply broached 

pt. and 12-pt. openings for hex 
nuts. State Cat. No. and size. 

openings to fit square headed nuts. 
Hot forged for super-strength. Thin 
walls to fit into tight places for close- 

6-point openings tor use on 
hex nuts. Deeply broached 
teeth grip even rounded nuts. 

Siem 1Sheg.. i Size toh teeth. Size |Shpg.| 9 C 4300 | ty C 4433 Hot forged. Thicker walls pro- quarter jobs. Polished finish. 

Ea. | 9") Ea. 9 C 4434— State si i a o-pt. 12-pt. vide extra strength. Have 
in, | wt. |_in. | wt. sated hehe ick game Beek " Bt : 9 C 4422— Please state size wanted. 
Vn ik 112 : % | 3 oz. 45c 45c features above. Polished finish. 
32 20z.| 27¢ Yi 3 oz. | 27¢ Size | Shpg. Each %—e |30z A5c A5c 9 C A405— State si nied Size Shipping wt. Each 

H — J 4 . si 

iA vee od | he eee aoe in, | wt. ia : Ya 3 oz. | 45c 45c sa I a i cic 5 TR We in. 4 ounces AQc 
442 : a | ring ‘As ; oz. abe V, 30z. | 45c %6 | 3 0z. 45c 45c Size___| _Shpg. wt. Each Yo in. 4 ounces A9c 

— ARAL! fa — : “6 3 oz. | 45c % | 402. 45c 45c 46 in. | 4 Ounces 49c %e in. 4 ounces 49c 

A351—As < Ye | 30z. | 45c 1%6 | 4 oz. 45c 45c Yo in. 4 ounces A9c Y% in. 5 ounces 49c 

Each Pity iat 6 a Wie | 30z. | 45c % |40z 45c 45c %e in. 4 ounces A9c 146 in, § ounces | 49c 

Shpg. wt. 3 oz. State size. ..27¢ hh Meh &: 3oz. | 45c 1346 | 5 07. | 45c 4Sc _% in. 5 ounces *| 49c Y, in. 6 ounces 55c 

CRAFTSMAN 12-inch Square Drive Sockets. With 12- 
point openings for use on all standard hex nuts and 
cap screws. Hot forged; strong, thin walls for getting 
into tight, close places. 

9 C 4421— Please be sure to state size wanted when 
ordering. 

12-point for hexagon nuts. 
“Super-Tuff”’ 

forged. 
trucks, heavy machinery. 
treated, hardened. 

CRAFTSMAN %-inch Square Drive Sockets. Hot 
For tractors, 

steel; heat 

Guaranteed against breakage due to defects. 
See features at the top of this page that make 

CRAFTSMAN Flexible 
Sockets.3<-in. square drive. 
6-pt. openings for hexa- 
gonal nuts. With universal 
joints that stay in position 
at any angle. ‘Super-Tuft”’ 

CRAFTSMAN Universal 
Joints. Compact design; 
all unnecessary bulk elimi- 
nated to permit freedom of 
movement. Joint swings at 
any angle up to 90 degrees 

- ace — cocensessupisovvipcesetnpesioneysevalrtesanaseaciendORaarastpassissmanennansaaeagiee? ™ ia 5 waren z ° y ~ . cae . h - -o -al 

‘Size, in. | Shog. wt. [Each] Size, in.| Shpg. wt. | Fach CRAFTSMAN sockets so outstanding. ican Vourthmee ol oe eo ek 
‘As 4 ounces | 47c | ef 6ounces | 59c 9C 4444— State size wanted w when order ing. Et aI ; : aust tig? 

vie y ange 50. ‘as 4 cates 39 Size, in. Shpo. Wied Fach Size; in. | Shpg. to Each 9 C 4325— Please be sure to sag eg io ea 
8 rel d / . 

1%. | Sounces | 50c} 15¢ 7 ounces 69c fs 6 oz 98 "Ac | 1S oz. $1.49 state size wanted. weight 10 ounces... $1.75 

% 5 ounces | 50c 1 8 ounces 75c “As 6 oz 98c 1% 1S oz. 1.59 34-in. Shpg. wt. 3 0z..$1.49 
at ; ounces | +3 5: : ounces a Ite | : 28 aa ai. P aan 7A¢-in. Shpg. wt. 3 oz. 1.49 a Cc sg ¥e-inch square 

16 ounces Cae 8 ounces c | \! . ° °3 1-in. Sh _ wt. 4 OZ. 1.49 rive, hipping 

3 ag 1Y 10 0 $1.09) 1% Jibs Se ee 2 DS ‘ ; 
%, 6 ounces | 59c ii 1% | 10 ounces 95c ie 10 “i 119, 11346 BAR bse OM 249 9Ae-in. Shpg: wt. 4 oz. 1.49 weight 3 ounces..... $1.65 

1% | 10 oz 1.25] 1% 2\lbs.8 oz. | 2.59 5¢-in. Shpg. wt. 5 oz.. 1.49 (F] 9 C 4280—V4-inch square 
He | 120z 1.29) 2 3 Ibs. | 2.85 114¢-in. Shpg. wt. 5 oz. 1.49 drive. Shipping 

8 .. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Zone 1-2 1% | Woz | 1.39i........: Seren seer 34-in. Shpg. wt. 5 0z.. 1.49 weight 2 ounces... $1.59 
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[a] CRAFTSMAN Extension. 14- 
in. square drive sockets. 334 

in. long. ‘“‘Super-Tuff” steel. 
Shockproof clear plastic handle. 
Shipping weight 4 oz. 
OC ABSS cg ete eo, 79C 

BI CRAFTSMAN Socket Exten- 
sion. For 4-in. square drive. 

“Super-Tuff” steel. 14-in. square 
female socket broached in top of 
shockproof clear plastic handle 
to receive sliding bar, ratchet or 
flex ‘“T”’ handles. Handle practi- 
cally unbreakable. 
9 C 4337—Wt. 6 oz....... $1.25 

CRAFTSMAN Flex Spinner. 
For 14-inch square sockets 

and fittings. 6-inch flexible spin- 
ner, for reaching around corners. 
“Super-Tuff” steel. Shockproof 
plastic handle. Shipping weight 
4 ounces. 
904355 ae $1.59 

CRAFTSMAN Flex Extension. 
\j-in. square drive, for mid- 

get sockets. 4 in. long. Flexible 
cable for difficult jobs. Shipping 
weight 4 oz. 
BOP <<) Uae OS Oa REA Tile $1.19 

CRAFTSMAN Socket Adapt- 
ers. Convert your present 

wrenches to sizes below. 
9 €4256—*%-in. socket; 4-in. 
drive. Converts %-in. drive . 
to 44-in. Shpg. wt. 2 oz..... oc 

9 C4257—\4-in. socket; %%-in. 
drive. Converts \4-in. drive 
to %-in. Shpg. wt. 2 0z..... 55c 

9 C 4258—%-in. socket; 
drive. Converts %-in. drive 
to %-in. Shpg. wt. 3 oz..... 65¢ 

9 C 4259—-in. socket; 
drive. Converts 4-in. drive 

%-in. — 

%%-in. « 

to %-in. Shpg. wt. 3 0z..... .65¢ 

CRAFTSMAN '2-inch square 
drive Adapter. Connects 

sockets and accessories to re- 
frigerator-type ratchet. 
9 C 4418—Shpg. wt. 2 oz... 29C¢ 

G| CRAFTSMAN Stud Remover. 
_¥-in. square drive. Cam ac- 

tion, for easy removal of studs. 
Capacity 54, to %-in. Alloy 
steel. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 
CEST $3.25 
CRAFTSMAN Bits. Made from 
“Super-Tuff” steel hex stock; 4- 
in. square drive sockets. Heat- 
treated, hardened. Chrome 
plated. 

9 C4267—Clutch Head Bits. 
134 in. long. Sizes 542, 4, or 

54¢-in. Stale size. Shipping 
weight each 2 oz...... Each 69c 

9 C 4268— Phillips-type Bits. 114 
in. long. Sizes 1 and 2. Please 

state size. Shipping weight 
CaO 2 Ota Fach 65¢ 

[K| 9 C 4269—Screwdriver Bits. 134 
in. long. Sizes .030 for small 

screws and .039 for large. 
State size. Wt. ea. 2 oz.Each S5C 

CRAFTSMAN Phillips-type Bits. 
34-in. square drive. 254 in. 

long. ‘“Super-Tuff” steel. For 
Phillips screws No. 2, 3 or 4. 
Shpg. wt. 4 oz. State size. 

GE MASTS he ah ea $1.19 
(| CRAFTSMAN Drag _ Link 

Sockets. 14-in. square drive. 
Screwdriver type socket: for 
slotted nuts on shock absorbers, 
etc. Use two larger sizes for 
trucks. Made of “Super-Tuff”’ 
steel. 
9 C 4451 — Please state size wanted. 

94-inch. Shpg. wt. 50z..... 65c 
154 ¢-inch. Shpg. wt.60z..... 75e 
1 3A¢6-inch. Shpg. wt. 7 0z.... 85¢ 

AN Flex Spinners .. Socket Wrench Handles. . Extension Bars .. Ratchet and Speeder Wrenches... Etc. 
(n] CRAFTSMAN Flex “T’’ Handles. Swivel 

joint. With crossbar (except 9 C 4431). 

9 C 4352—-inch square drive. 6 in. long. 
Shipping weight S°620 6.55565. BESS $1.45 

9 C 4436—%-inch square drive. 10 in. 
long. Shipping weight 1 lb............. FEW ao 

9 € 4420—Y-inch square drive. Siale 
size. 15 in. long. Shipping wt. 2 Ibs. 6 oz. 3.09 
18 in. long. Shipping wt. 2 Ibs. 8 0z...... 3.49 

9 C 4431 —%-inch square drive. 18 inches long. 
Without crossbar. Shipping weight 
ONIN So 6 50: ana ase AAS Ge Oe $5.49 

CRAFTSMAN Ell Handles. For use with 
spark plug sockets (see CRAFTSMAN 

spark plug sockets listed below). 
9 C 4318—%-inch square drive. 7 in. long. 
Shipping weight 9 ounces. .............. 79C 

9 C 4402—V-inch square drive. 8 in. long. 
Shipping weight 12 ounces. ............. 89c 

CRAFTSMAN Extension Bars. With lock-on 
feature for secure mounting of sockets. 

Please state size wanted. 
9 C 4353—4-inch square drive. 
3 inches long. Shipping weight 2 0z...... 59C 
6 inches long. Shipping weight 40z....... 69c 

14 inches long. Shipping wt. 8 oz.......... $1.19 

9 C 4426—%-inch square drive. 
3 inches long. Shipping weight 4 oz...... 65¢ 

6 inches long. Shipping weight 8 oz....... " 7% 
10 inches long. Shipping weight 1 lb....... 95c¢ 

20 inches long. Shipping weight 
LE DOUn GGUNCES Se SES in $1.55 

9 C 4413—'-inch square drive. 
3 inches tong. Shipping weight 6 ounces. . 7 YC 
6 inches long. Shipping weight 10 ounces.. 95c 

10 inches long. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 2 0z........ $1.15 

20 inches long. Shipping weight 
Zz. POUNCE 2 CURCEB SN : Siok okie ka = 1.85 

9 C 4441 —%-inch square drive. 
8 inches long. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs............ 1.69 

9 C 4442—%-inch square drive. 
16 inches long. Shpg. wt. 4Ibs........... 215 

CRAFTSMAN Extra Deep Sockets. %- 
inch square drive. 24% inches deep. For hex 
nuts: % to 44-inch. 6-point openings; 946 to 
¥%-inch. 12-point openings. (%_— and % 
inch extra thin wall.) 

9 C 4331— Please be sure to state size wanted 
when ordering. 

Size, | Shpg. || Size, {| Shpg. 
in. wt. Each | “in. we | Each 
Bey 3 0z. 75e¢ | Me | 40z 85c 
6 3 oz. 75¢ | % 40z 89c 
VY 3 0z. 79c 1446 | 50z 89c 
46 3 0z. 79c | %x% 6 0z 95c 
5 ORT BOO Ae oe Bs cw ERNE als 

CRAFTSMAN 9Q-piece Extra 
deep Socket Set. %-inch square 
drive. For hard-to-reach nuts. In- 
cludes an ell handle and 8 sockets 
(%, HA, Na, 6, 5%, V6, %, 

and '34¢-inch sizes). 134.§-inch 
size has extra thin wall for close- 
quarter tightening. Sockets are 
2% inches deep. % to ‘4-inch 
sizes have 6-point openings; %6 
to '346-inch sizes have 12-point 
openings. For hexagonal nuts. 
Packed in metal box. Shipping 
wt. 21lbs. Send your order today. 

9 C 4315—9-piece Set...... $7.50 

CRAFTSMAN Deep Sockets. '4-inch square 
drive sockets. Sizes %6 to %e-inch have 6-pt. 
openings; 4-inch has 12-pt. opening. ‘‘Super- 
Tuff’? steel; heat-treated and hardened. Thin 
walls. Deeply broached teeth. Chrome plated. 

so cig atom a state size wanted when you 
order. 

Size, Shpg. | Size, | Shpg 
in. wt. Each |) “in wt. Each 
3A6 6 0z. 49c || 12 8 oz. 49c 
Yy2 6 oz. 49c 3% 8 oz. 55c¢ 
Ys 60z. | 49c He 10 oz. 55c¢ 
342 6 oz. 49c wy 12 oz. 55¢ 
46 7 oz. oso ce Re RS pe eae eet 

Patt 

CRAFTSMAN Ratchet Wrenches. Light, yet 
superstrong. Head and handle made of one- 

piece forged “Super-Tuff” stecl, heat treated. 
Stainless steel ratchet pawl. Long, streamlined 
design. Thumb lever for reversing ratchet; no 
lost motion; won’t trip accidentally when work- 
ing in close places. Specially designed handle 
is easy on hands. 
9 C 4495—V4-inch square drive. 
5% inches long. Shipping weight 8 oz... $2.49 

9 C 4429-—%-inch square drive. 
634 inches long. Shipping weight 1 Ib.... 3.49 

9 C 4419—'/-inch square drive. 
9% inches long. Shipping weight 1 Ib. 8 oz. 4.95 

9 C 4480—%-inch square drive. 
1844 inches long. Shipping weight 6 Ibs. 8 oz.l0. 85 

CRAFTSMAN '4-in. square drive Ratchet 
Adapter. Converts handle, extension, 

socket to ratcheting tool. Reverses. 
9 C 4474—Shipping weight 13 oz........ $3.89 

(u) CRAFTSMAN Speeder Wrenches. Speed 
work. Full swing for great leverage. 

9 C 4281—\-inch square drive. 154% inches long. 
Without center grip. Shipping weight 
Oc OUNCES Br Pane ieee Lier ete aaa $1.65 
9 C 4427—%-inch square drive. 16 inches long. 
Without center grip. Shipping weight 
DWI oe are ask ote ae a eas wT a ee a $1.69 

9 C 4416—Y-inch square drive. 18 in. long. Has 
rotating center grip. Shipping weight 
E DOUNGE'S OUNCE. i) hos a ae Fake ec oes $2.45 

(v] CRAFTSMAN Slide Bar Handles. Use either 
as “T” or “L” handles. Handy in tight 

places... one of the most useful wrench handles 
made. 
9 C 4354—\-inch square drive. 44 in. long. 
Shipping weight 4 026654... ee em 79C 
9 C 4428—%-inch square drive. 8 in. long. 
Shipping wetant Se. in ci enw ci o's 98c 

9 C 4415—'-inch square drive. State size. 
9 inches long. Shipping weight 1 Ib...... $1.45 

15 inches long. Shipping weight 
1 pound t2 GUNGes ine 65 eve de Mas eK 1.75 
9 C 4443—%-inch square drive. 18 in. long. 
SHIPHING WEIDKE 0 1OSc ei ak bas ace o eustey kee 2.85 

CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Sockets. |4-in. 
square drive. 12-pt. openings. Extra deep. Hot 
forged; heat treated. Polished finish. 
9 C 4424—State size when ordering. 

Size, Shpg. Size, Shpg. 
in. | = | Each | in. ys Each 
Y% | 602. | 89c 1346 8oz. | $1.19 
416 6 0z 89c | % 8oz. | 1.19 

6 0z 89c 1846 9 oz. 1.19 
1146 7 oz 95c | 1 10 oz. 1.29 
34 8 oz 95¢ | 1%6 14 0z. 1.39 

2542 8oz. |$1.09 | 1% 15 0z. 1.49 
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Rust-resisting plated finish. Highly 
polished heads and panels : 

e
e
 

Pree Bo we ‘ait 

in Plastic Pouch or in Stand — ~ Buy Wrenches 
~~ oe Re Aer es 

« \ cy’ 
—— 7 es ——— j 

. , — 

eis 

Heads are 
scientifically 
designed. 
Openings 
milled for Ds 
perfect fit 

e Lowest prices we 
know of for such 
complete wrench sets 
of this high quality. 

e Drop forged ‘“‘Super- 
Tuff"' steel; expertly 
heat treated for tre- 
mendous strength. 

e Balanced, stream- 
lined design. Longer 
handle gives greater 
leverage. 

e Openings cover a 

complete range of 
sizes. 

(o| CRAFTSMAN Combination Wrench Sets. 
Top professional quality. One end open; 

other box end with precision broached 12-pt. 
opening. Both ends have same size opening. Comes 
in sturdy plastic envelope or handy metal stand. 
Box end offset 15° to clear obstructions. Open end 
set at standard 15° angle. Rust-resisting, plated 
finish. Polished heads and panels. ‘“Super-Tuff”’ 
steel; heat treated and hardened. 6-piece sets in- 
clude 74.6, %, %%6, 54, !4i6 and %-inch sizes. 

(E| CRAFTSMAN Open-end Wrench Sets. Thin, pear- 
shaped heads. Drop-forged ‘‘Super-Tuff” steel, 

heat treated. Plated finish. Polished heads and panels. 

9 C 4466—9-pc. Open-end Wrench Set in plastic envelope. 
One each of sizes in table below. 

Shoe: Wer Stes Miia cans ke Paes eres wea $7.25 
9 C 4455—6-pc. Open-end Wrench Set in plastic envelope. 

Sizes: %:* 16, 4- "eo, '%3-44 16> 54-34, 4-h%, and 
1546-1 in. Lengths 5 to 10% inches. 
Shipping weight 2 pounds 6 ounces.............. $4.59 

B CRAFTSMAN Box-end Wrench Sets. Profes- 
sional quality . . . in handy durable plastic en- 

velope or convenient metal stand. Drop-forged ‘‘Super- 
Tuff” steel, heat treated and hardened. Accurately 
broached 12-point openings for a snug, non-slip fit. Rust- 
resisting plated finish; heads and panels polished. 

9 C 4461—6-pc. box-end wrench set in plastic envelope. 

— %-As, 4-M“o, %e-%s, ioe, %-K%, 1He-1 
inch. Lengths 73 to 14\ inches. Shipping weight 
2 DUE O OMICS ho eg ek cee Rode oaks $5.75 

9 C 4340—11-pc. box-end wrench set in plastic envelope. Lengths 544 to 9% inches. See ee ea Set in metal stand. 

Pes ont ee table below. Shipping «15 75 9C pail ate old set in plastic $4.75 Shipping weight 3 pounds 8 ounces............-. $7.25 
SSOUN COS nos ig asc ete ike eae . envelope. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs.............. f 9: C4A5A—6-pc. Opencend Wrench Set Spvle eS Sizes: 6-7 Ae 

9 C 4391—Same as 9C4461 above except in 9 C 4463—6-piece combination wrench set 16-946, 1%e-! 46, %-34, 24-K% and 1%.¢-1 in. 
metal stand. Shipping wt. 3 Ibs. 4 oz........ $5.75 in metal stand. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.......... $4.75 Lengths 5 to 10% in. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 8 oz....... $4.59 

9 C 4392—Individual Box-End Wrenches. Please state open- 9 € 4469—Individual Combination Wrenches. Slate %.© 4453—5-pc. Open-end Set in metal clip (not shown). 
ing size wanted. : : : ; Soule Sizes: %—-7A6, %- 26, $%eo- No, %—-34, 4-H in. 
== - 1 coe ik i Sich Boctnee ss Mili i eaten, o one Lengths 5 to 9 in. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 6 0z........... $3.50 

Peleg tS i te Shipping | Each Spent Sse 5 (etone 1 Speree ag kee 9 C 4458—Individual Open-end Wrenches. State opening 
: g ieee. Sg-inch 4 in 3 ounces 5% size wanted when ordering. 

Ya—"6 7% 5 ounces 65c Ye -inch 4% in 3 ounces 65c SS ————— eae 
Ae V2 8% 6 ounces 69c Me-inch | 5% in 3 ounces 69c Opening size | _ Length Shipping wt. Each 
Ya—-We 8% 6 ounces 75c Ya-inch | 6 in 4 ounces 75¢ V4 —Sfy inch 4% inches 2 ounces 45c¢ 
e—-% 9% 6 ounces 79c %e-inch | 6% in 5 ounces 79¢ Y—e inch 5 inches 2 ounces A9c 
Ye—Va 10% 7 ounces 89c ¥% -inch 7% in 6 ounces 89c Yo—%e inch 5% inches 3 ounces 59c 
Wha 25ho 104% 9 ounces 95c 1VAg-inch 8 in 8 ounces 98c 1Wo—l Vg inch 7 inches 5 ounces 69c 
WAg—l3h¢ 11 10 ounces $1.09 ¥Y,-inch 9% in 10 ounces $1.09 Y¥e—VYs inch 8 inches 7 ounces 79c 
%4—-% 12 13 ounces 1.19 13A¢-inch 10 in 11 ounces 1.19 25/rg—1 36 inch 8% inches 8 ounces 89c 
V5Ag—] 14% 1 pound 1.29 % -inch 10 in 11 ounces 1.25 Y¥4-Y%e inch 9 inches 10 ounces 98c 
WAe-1 “% 15% 1 Ib. 10 oz. 2.19 15Ag-inch 10% in. | 12 ounces 1.39 15A6—-1 inch 10% inches 14 ounces $1.29 
1Y¥a—156 17 2 pounds 2.59 l-inch | 10% in. | 13 ounces 1.49 1A6-1¥% inches 11% inches 1 pound 1.59 

) S=SRRSISMAN— 

One piece frame, 
housing and handle 

8-inch size 

(u) $489 

DUNLAP Pipe Wrenches. Standard Stillson pat- DUNLAP 5-pc. Open-end Wrench Set. Drop- [ 
tern. Alloy steel jaws; milled teeth. Free-working forged steel. Heads set at 15° angle; heads highly 

CRAFTSMAN Check Nut Wrench Set. Professional 
quality. 4-piece set. Extra thin; ideal for auto tap- 

g 
polished. Set of 5: 54. to %-in. openings; lengths from 
31346 to 846 Inches. In metal clip. 
9 C 4485—Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 6 oz................ $1.55 

(H] CRAFTSMAN 3-piece Short Box-end Wrench Set. 
Heads are offset. Short, stubby handles for work 

on manifolds, starters, water pumps, universal joints 
and other close places. 12-pt. openings. Made from 
“Super-Tuff” alloy steel; heat treated and hardened. 
Chrome plated; polished heads and panels. Buy the 
set and save 14c, 

9 C 4365—3-piece set Includes one each of sizes 
listed below. Shipping weight 7 oz............. $1.95 

9 C 4386—Individual Wrenches. State size wanted. 

Opening size_| _tength | Shpg. wt. |__ Each _ 
Ye—Yy inch... ..).... 4% in... .. epi ho RE ES 65c 
VarAg tnchs 0%. 5-3 «2 te ene Pare yaa 4s Se Pa 69c 
Ye—VYa_ inch Re, Ae ee OS Wa ea Vays Qi SE. ak 75c 

10 .. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Zone 2 

pets and places requiring a long, thin wrench. Light in 
weight; properly balanced. Drop-forged alloy steel. 

Chrome plated. Sizes %-746, 4-6, 54—1Me, 34-% 
inch. Length 10 inches. In metal clip. 
O:C4648 Show wii 41h. a ees oe $3.75 
9 C 4447— Individual Wrenches. Stale size wanted. 

Size, inches. .... 4-1/6} Ao! Yal 4- 6l°s-1 46/34-% 
Shipping weight.| 4 oz. OZ. 40z. | 40z. |4 02. 
Price, each. .... 69¢ | 75¢ 79¢ | 85 | 98c 

[K] CRAFTSMAN General duty Adjustable Wrench. 
Ideal for general utility by plumbers, farmers and 

home-owners. Smooth jaws help prevent marring. ‘‘Su- 
per-Tuff”’ steel; gray enamel finish. Polished edges. 
Easy working adjusting nut. Civil Defense recommends 
you have an item of this type in case of emergency. 
9 C 4449— Siate size wanted. 

__ Length | Capacity Shpg. wt Each 

on Raa: Bees C4) OCR BaP e oe RT ae me Ray $1.05 
fs eS reer Yh et eee ae TAOS OZ cp eve ns 1.55 

adjusting nut. Be sure to buy the proper size for the job 
you have to do. 

State catalog number and size. 
MEGS $255, | 8-in. 10-in. 14-in. 18-in. | 24-in, 
Takes pipe.| %-in. ]-in, 1'%-in, 2-in. | 2¥2-in. 
Shpg. wt.. .| 12 oz. |1 Ib. 10 0z./3 Ibs. 8 oz.| 6 Ibs. | 9 Ibs. 
9 C 5570..| $1.45 MS MRC oe intel Loa nes. « 
CET ETF Solis tid Reta Cs bee isinds $3.59 | $6.19 

CRAFTSMAN Pipe Wrenches . . Our Best. Profes- 
sional quality. 1-pc. frame, housing, handle. Re- 

placeable tempered and forged steel jaws. Free-work- 
ing adjusting nut. Machine-cut teeth milled deep, grip 
pipe firmly. Buy one of each size to be prepared for your 
plumbing repair work. 

State catalog number and size. 
aS + a a aa 8-in. | 10-in. 14-in. | 18-in. 
Takes pipe..... ¥Y_-in. ]-in. 1¥-in. | 2-in, 
SORGO Who 6 14 0z. |2 Ibs. 2 0z./3 Ibs. 10 oz.; 6 Ibs, 
9. SSOG6s ok | $1.89 $2.49 | Kv Ce PRA 
5 BOE * fo he |S. aay: SU pene AG, KOR hasemiee : ROUME Fog Tiere $4.89 



New Combination 

Wrenches 

Double duty 

8-in-| Wrench 

Eight 12-point 
openings 

Ratcheting 

Wrenches 

Swivel heads permit 
handie to operate 
at angle you need 

Entire tool drop 
forged . . heat-treated 

. . chrome plated 

— Springs on heads 
keep opening 

in position 

Master Mechanics and Home Craftsmen choose Crarrsman Wrenches 
REG. US. PAT.OFF 

e Complete Socket-Set range e¢ Usable at any angles [B] CRAFTSMAN Ratcheting Combina- CRAFTSMAN 6-pc. combination Open-end and Socket Wrench 
A\ 8-in-1 Double-duty wrench combines all the con- tion Wrenches. Now, a combina- Set. NEW! For use by mechanics, home handymen, repairmen, 

veniences of an adjustable wrench with the sure grip tion wrench that ratchets. Fits into etc. Each wrench combines open-end wrench and socket wrench ad- 
of a box-end wrench. hard-to-get-at places. Ideal for assem- vantages. Swivel socket end has 12-pt. opening, reaches hard-to-get- 

It has the size range of a complete socket set. 8 differ- | bly and service repair... ratcheting at places. Chrome-plated. Polished heads, panels. Drop forged steel; 
ent 12-point openings, 4 on each swivel head. Sizesrange Open end lets you turn down a nut heat treated. Sizes: %, “46, 4, %46, % and % in. In plastic pouch. 
from 745, 4%, %%6, and 1%» inch (small head) to 5g, | without removing wrench. Other end —_ 9 ¢ 4255—CRAFTSMAN 6-pc. Wrench Set. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 8 oz... .$7.75 
1146, 34, and 3-inch (large heads). is accurately broached 12-pt. box end 9 ¢ 4954 Combination Open-end and Socket Wrenches. State size. 
= dil uniiiie-ca aude ck tek dab aint. sh at SUT ae SERRE FR At - BORGER ME CORTON hi ache Ca i tte td 

bagi seis Bape ep work-openings in plated finish polished head and panels. Size length __|__Shipping weight | Each position. Permits using handle at practically any angle. 9 ¢ 4343— PI d BABSON SF ge Fide. inches 4 $1.15 
12-point openings accurately broached; grip hex nut rye <x tari een oe eal Re Maes % lai: epee ied 71146 sem ok eee 5 es pose wee BS. ape 
firmly and won’t slip off or round nut corners. Entire | Opening size | length | Shpg. wt. | Each '""'''’"Vfinch..|... |. 3. 8%6@ inches...|.... 6 ounces. ...|... 1.29... 
tool drop forged, heat treated, and chrome-plated for %e inch 5V% in. Paes OY Yea eee tae He inch....s0.].. + Ble inches... ). 52. 7 ounces....}... 1.39... 
resistance to rust. 9 inches long overall. Y inch 6 in. 4 oz. Woe. Sco), wees 6 Inch i550. doe 9%6 inches...|.... 9 ounces... .. [65 TAP 
9 C 4407—Shipping weight 1 pound 2 ounces... .$3.98 Hie inch 6% in. 5 02. BSc ws sss % inch......-1..- 10%6_inches.. .|....13 ounces. ...1..- 1.65... 

CanrTsMan 3-pc. 
Flare Nut 

Wrench Set 

CaarrsMan Chrome- 
plated Adjustable-end 
Wrenches . . Our Best — 

5-piece Set 
in fabric case 

Crarrsman Wrenches . . Choice of hundreds of mechanics! Identical quality in Sets or Individually 
REG.ULS. PAT. OFF. 

CRAFTSMAN 3-pc. Flare Nut (E| CRAFTSMAN Ratchet Wrench Sets. Ideal for working in (F] CRAFTSMAN Adjustable-end Wrenches. Forged, heat treated alloy steel. 
Wrench Set. For oil burners, close, hard-to-get-at places. Made of “Super-Tuff" alloy Knurled adjusting nut. Sizes: 4-in., 6-1n., 8-in., 10-in., 12-in., and 16-in. 

refrigerators, etc. 6-pt. open- steel; heat-treated and hardened for long service. Accurately Whether you buy the 3-pc. Set or the individual wrenches you receive the 
ings. “Super-Tuff” steel. Off-set broached, snug-fitting 12-pt. openings. same high quality. It’s CRAFTSMAN, superb professional quality. 

heads. One each of 3 sizes be- 9 € 4356—5-piece set. In- 9 C 4366—Individual CRAFTSMAN 3-piece Adjustable-end 9 C 4470—Individual CRAFTSMAN Ad- 
low. Shpg. wt. 14 oz. 3 cludes one each of all sizes Wrenches. Siate size wanted. | Wrench Set. 3 most-used sizes. Forged _—_justable-end Wrenches, State size. 
9 C 4432...........4.. $3.35 listed at right under 9C4366. = alloy steel, heat treated; chrome- ———2——— 
9 C 4417—Individual Wrenches. In fabric case. Shpg. wt. Res =< Shpg. oe plated. Knurled adjusting nut works _Size_| Capacity | Shpg. wt. | Each 
State size wanted. DG eS eso ew $7.75 vat wit a wi. te smoothly, onar | polished. *3 and 4-in. 4 in, 2 oz. gre’ 

—— eae C 435 3. t. Si M, He 44 6 oz. |$1.29 10-inch sizes; %, %, and 1-inch 6-in. 4 in. 6 oz. e 
‘Size, in. Ugth., in.|Shpg. wt.| Each ie the yee t poate 54-84 %-He | 52 6 oz. | 1.49 capacity. In metal clip. Shpg. wt. set, 8-in. | % in. 10 oz. 1.95 
A-Ye | 6 30z. | 98c inch. In fabric carrying Y2-¥6 | 6% 9 oz. | 1.59 1 lb. 12 oz. See table at right for single 10-in. | 1% in. 1 Ib. 2.45 
n-%e 6% 4 oz. e558 case. Shipping wt. 1 lb. % -%4 8 }l oz. | 1.79 — listings. 12-in, | 1546 in. | 1 lb. 14 oz. | 3.59 

%-% | 8% Boz 11-29 ounces.......-2.-0+% $4.43 He-Ze | 9% | 120z1 1.95 9 © 4504—Save 80c ..... Set $5.25 _16-in. | 26 in. _| 4 Ibs. 4 oz. | 6.95 

SoU N Lag 
MIDGET WRENCH SIT 

[un] 98¢ 
CRAFTSMAN 4- Here’s a wrench set that will get [J] DUNLAP 8-pc. Open-end Ignition Set. 15° and 80° angle (ml Spark Plug Gap Gauge: Provides 8 different 
pc. Midget Box- lots of use in any up-to-date gar- heads; for work on timers, generators, etc. Both ends wire gauges and electrode wrench. With 

end Wrench Set. For age ..and you will find it handy on have same size opening. “Super: Toft" wees heat-treated. gap clearance chart. Every car owner should 
ignition work, self- many small jobs in the home. Designed Nickel-plated finish. Sizes 72, 1364, 4, %2, *As, 142, own this gauge. 
tapping sheet metal to speed up repair work on ger@rators, %%, and 7A¢ in. Lengths 3% to 4 in. 9 C 4075—Shipping weight 4 ounces... AYC 
screws and many timers and carburetors, it contains most 9 C 4478—In plastic pouch. Shpg. wt. 6 oz. 8-pc set $1.65 

ser euste ye CRAFTSMAN Spark Plug Testing Screw- 
ts, amare pe A api a oy ee DUNLAP 8-pc. Combination Ignition Wrench Set. 12-pt. [n} driver. Safe and easy to use. 9 in. long. 

ne age P Pp P box on one end; offset open-end on other. ‘“Super- Neon testing bulb built into shockproof, 
Tuff” drop-forged home appliances, etc. Tuff” steel; heat-treated. Nickel-plated. Sizes 134-742; transparent plastic handle; lights up if your 
steel. 6-pt. open- ~~ All partsare nickel plated high quality ae ae oa” 9 . Se ee tee ine P ret : Need 
: 2-1 4a; 'Y%a- M4; M-%2i '32- Ae; Aca; *%2- plugs are good. 5-in. tempered steel bit. ings for hex nuts. steel and rust resistant. Set includes 37.347 3 a” . 98c Sinisa: 3g l3h4: sighicom bittation box-end and open-end re 34-746 in. Lengths 3 to 3% in. $1.6 9 C 4124—Shipping weight 6 ounces.... 

Tho-l5h4, “4 -V>: midget ignition wrenches (134 to JAs- 9C4483—In plastic pouch. 8-pe. Set. Shpg. wt. 12 oz.$1.05 Spark Plug Wrenches. With handles. State 
and sea le inch. in. openings) lengths from 3 to 334 in.; CRAFTSMAN 8-piece Combination Midget Ignition Wrench size or name of spark plug, make, year and 
24 to 3/4 inches one 44 -in. ignition gin one midget Set. Forged henge “Super-Tuff” steel. Shia pa hagn tor model of car. 
ong. Shipping screwdriver; one 6-leaf thickness gauge; chrome-plated. One 12-pt. box end and one offset open 9 C 4430—Shipping wt. ea., 11 oz. 

weight 10 ounces. one ignition file; one center punch and end; highly polished. Sizes: 13%4-7A42, "4e1%4, 1% 5-4, 5¢x1l4¢ in. Fits old 10mm. plug .......49C 
In plastic pouch. one pin punch. Order today. Ye Ao, 949-545, As-'%2, 1%a-%, and %- gj. 2Ueoxt tha in. Fits late . 
9 C 4379— 9 C 4467—In plastic pouch. Lengths 2154¢ to 384 in. In plastic pouch. 10mm. and 14mm. plugs.............. A9c 
4-Piece Set.. $1.98 Sipe: wir Tolb: 6. of6c5 eS. $3.55 9 C 4344—8-pc. Set. Shpg. wt. 6 0z............... $3.59 2% 5x1 142 in. Fits 18mm. plug.......... A9c 

Now! Take advantage of Sears Easy Terms! Then let your tools pay for themselves. See inside back cover. Zone 2 MECHANICS’ TOOLS .. 11 



1-70N BULL 
OUR BEST LEVER-JAW WRENCHES. 
Recommended because pressure 
applied to handle produces 1- 
ton thrust at jaws. Tested 
far beyond U.S. Govern- 
ment Specifications a 
GGG-P-47 1a. — 

we 

DOG GRIP! 
reach for 

Curved Jaws on wrench (B) hold 
round objects without slipping 

as . 5 
P SCRAFTEMAN = © 

“EASY ACTION.” Slight pressure on bottom 
lever opens wrench easily from locked position 9-in. size 

DUNLAP Slip-joint Pliers. 2 adjustments. Forged steel. Chrome 
CrarrsmMan Lever-Jaw Wrenches . . Handiest wrenches we've ever sold plated. Polished face, sides; knurled handles. 

REG. S.PAT.OFF, 

9 C 4491 — State length wanted when ordering. 
Many tools in one! Use it as an adjustable wrench, pipe wrench, clamp, locking wrench, multi-leverage 5 inches long. Shipping weight 6 ounces................0-. 79C 
plier, and portable vise. Also use it for removing cotter pins, broken or rusted studs, stubborn or 6 inches long. Shipping weight 8 ounces..................0-- 85c 
rounded nuts. As a portable vise it holds work ‘tightly for welding, drilling, soldering, grinding, etc. 8 inches long. Shipping weight 12 ounces.................. $1.00 
Thin, forged steel jaws get into tight places. Milled teeth; heat treated, hardened. Has spun rivet as- 
sembly to increase life of tool. Jaws can be locked in position; or wrench can be used as regular pliers. 
Rust-resistant chrome-plated finish. Wrench comes in three jaw shapes . . straight jaws, double curved 
jaws, or single curved jaws. 

[a] Wrench with Straight Jaws. BI Wrench with Double Curved Jaws. Holds round stock. 

DUNLAP Thin-nose Slip-joint Pliers. Forged steel. 
plated. Polished face and sides; knurled handles. 

9 C 4493—6 inches long. Shipping weight 12 oz............. 85c 

(E| DUNLAP Water Pump Pliers. 7 adjustments to fit any size pump 
nut. Forged steel. Chrome plated. 

Chrome 

9 C 4452— State size wanted. ag erp Air Soiree: \y ri 1% in.; large opening 9 € 4482—9 inches long. Shipping weight 14 oz............. $1.10 
6-in. (744 in. fully open.) Does not have 46 to 116 in. ‘‘Easy-Action”’ feature. DUNLAP Redi sai Fh al : 7 kia ba ce tell 9 C'4494—9-in, size. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs....-....+.. SA Ae een we ees ae eed Pier: Cutter: ab tipi tbr 
156 in. Shpg. wt. 2: Msi. oor. kee $1.89 avn rae with hs 2 oe oe ge ay shown.) Jaws 9 C 4538—7% mches long. Shipping weight 9 De ea $2.65 
9-in. (10 in. fully open) with ‘‘Easy-Action” parallel at tip; hold sheet metal securely. ; a * ide-cutti i . ; feature. Jaws open to 1 in. Ship- 9 C 4492—With “Easy-Action”’ feature. State size. Porecdnete “ep gers say ed ee ee 
ping: weight 2 Ths.35 Se oS $2.85 9-in. size. (10 in. fully open.) For % to 1 %¢-in. 
12-in. (13 in. fully open) with ‘‘Easy-Action” round stock. Shipping weight 2 Ibs............. $2.79 DUNLAP Bent N ‘i : . a : 
feature. Jaws open to 134 in. Ship- 12-in. size. (13 in. fully open.) For 5g to 1%-in. round work, etc. echioonarinit ae + Rete wall igs switchboards, electrical 
ping weight 2 Ibas. 6s. ogi ca es $3.65 stock Shipping w6.2 tbe. S Onis. 64 ES $3.89 9 C 4529—6 inches long. Shipping weight 6 oz............. $1.85 

DUNLAP Linemen’s Pliers. Forged steel. For heavy duty elec- 
trical work. Honed side cutters. Smooth blued handles. 

9 C 4512— State length wanted when ordering. 
OUNLAP Lever-Jaw Wrench 
REGUS. PATL_OFF. 

| eee Economy priced. Similar to our famous CRAFTSMAN vapet sane: Shipping weight 9 ounces. ...............-, $1.89 
Lever-Jaw Wrenches described above. Has the stream- ee reap wi Seen Stepping weight 12 ounces. ............+-. $2.15 
lined construction and usefulness, but without the 74 inches long. Shipping weight 1 pound................. 2.45 
handy ‘‘Easy-Action”’ feature. Hundreds of uses for [K] DUNLAP Diagonal-Cutting Pliers. Forged steel. For all electrical 
home owners, etc. 9-inch size. (10 inches fully open.) work. Polished head. Blued handles. 
Straight jaws open to 144 inches. Chrome plated finish 9 C 4510— State length wanted when ordering. 
resists rust. 414 inches long. Shipping weight 5 ounces................ $1.69 
9 C 4412—Shipping weight 1 lb. 8 oz......... $1.98 6 inches long. Shipping weight 6 ounces. .................. $1.95 

CRAFTSMAN Tweezers. Ideal for the NEW! CRAFTSMAN Compound Lev- CRAFTSMAN Black and White Tape. : Malleable Iron C Clamps. Heavy 
With ‘‘Self-totaling’’ calibrations duty. Self-adjusting swivel head. erage Snips. Our best professional jeweler, machinist, tool and die maker, 

that show at a glance total inches 
PLUS total feet and inches. Chrome- 
plated die-cast case shaped in perfect 
right angle, exactly 2 in. long for inside 
measurement. ‘‘High-readability’’ jet 
black markings on white baked enamel 
—bonded to steel tape. Flex-rigid tape 
graduated in 16ths of an inch. Won't 
chip, crack or peel. %-in. wide. Self- 
adjusting hook end permits accurate in- 
side or outside measuring. Tape returns 
easily to case. Available in 10-foot and 
12-foot lengths. 
9 C 3953— State length wanted. 
10-ft. length. Shpg. wt. 7 oz... $1.59 
12-ft. length. Shpg. wt. 8 oz...... $1.89 

CRAFTSMAN %-in. Wide Tape. 34-in. 
wide blade for greater rigidity ... 

use in upright position extended over 72 
in. without bending! ‘‘Self-totaling’’ 
calibrations show 1 to 120 in. as well as 
equivalent feet and inches. Chrome- 
plated zinc die-cast case; handy belt clip. 
Giant adjusting end hook for inside and 
outside measurements. ‘‘High-reada- 
bility’ black and white markings bond- 
ed to steel. Graduated in 16ths of an 
inch. Blade is replaceable. 
9 C 3950— State length wanted. 
10-ft. length. Shpg. wt. 8 oz..... $2.19 
12-ft. length. Shpg. wt. 9 oz...... $2.59 

12 .. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Zone 2 

9 C 6667— Slate size and quanitity. 

Opens to Shpg. wt. each Each 

linch  . 2 oz. 25c 
2 inches § oz. 30c 
3 inches 1 lb. 8 oz. $1.15 
4 inches 2 Ibs. 2 oz. 1.39 
5 inches 2 Ibs. 8 oz. 1.65 
6 inches 3 Ibs. 2 oz. 1.79 
8 inches 4 Ibs. 8 oz. 2.95 

Aluminum Alloy C Clamps. Strong, 
yet light. Won't rust. 

9 C 6670— State size and quantity. 
Opens to.....| 1 in. | 2 in. | 3 in. | 4 in. 
Shpg. wt. each.| 2 oz. | 3 oz. | 8 oz. | 13 oz. 
Rachoc< ts 8 35¢ | 49c | 79c | $1.19 

(R] CRAFTSMAN Magnetic Pickup Tool. 
Enables you to pick up and recover 

small metal objects, etc., from inaccessi- 
ble places. Permanent magnetic tip; 
lifts steel objects up to 8 ounces. 360° 
all-angle ball joint. Telescoping handle 
extends up to 25 inches. ; 
9 C 4132—Shpg. wt. 1 Ib....... $1.95 

CRAFTSMAN Magnetic Pocket Tool. 
Used by machinists, mechanics, 

home-owners as stud finder; or for pick- 
ing up small tools, metal objects, nuts 
and bolts, etc. Pencil size with alnico 
magnet at end. Aluminum body. Handy 
pocket clip. 
9 C 4001—Shpg. wt. 2 oz........ 79C 

hobbyist, photographer, etc. Tempered spring 
steel; nickel-plated finish resists rust. Choice of 
straight or bent points. Shipping weight 
4 ounces. 

[T] 9 C 4459—Straight; 6-inch length....75C 
[U] 9 C 4460—Bent; 64-inch length...... 75c 

Pickup Tool. Picks up objects from inaccessi- 
ble places. Flexible; claws grab nuts, bolts, 

and even hairpins. Press thumb button to open 
claws; release to close. Plated to resist rust. 
9 € 4133— Slate size wanted. 
12-inch size. Shipping weight 6 oz........ 89c 
24-inch size. Shipping weight 8 oz.......... 98c 

CRAFTSMAN Tinners’ Snips. Duckbill type. 
Cuts straight, circular or irregular shapes 

without bending metal. Crown-shaped blades; 
forged high-carbon steel. Polished blades; gun- 
metal handles, blued finish. 
9 C 4546— State length wanted. 
7-in. length. 134-in. cut. Shipping weight 
£2 OURCOS SS, ao oa be I er ee ete $1.69 
10-in. length. 244-in. cut. Shipping weight 
+- Hound BB ownlea. i eos ae anes Oem $2.39 
12-in. length. 3-inch cut. Shipping 
weight 2 pounds. cs 0 fh otk Pee ke $2.98 

CRAFTSMAN Combination Snips. Drop forged 
steel. Polished jaws, beveled to make 

straight or scroll cuts. 
9 C 4547— Slate length wanted. 
10-in. 234-in. cut. Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 8 oz. $2.39 
12-in. 3144-in. cut. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 2 oz.. $2.98 

quality. Polished, chrome plated, hot 
drop forged, high carbon steel blades 
with serrated edges. Gray Plastisol 
handles. Patented latch. 10 in. long; 
1%%-in. cut. Shipping weight each 
1 pound. 
9 C 4275—Straight cut...... $4.05 
9 C 4274—Left hand cut...... $4.05 
9 C 4273—Right hand cut..... 4.05 

DUNLAP Cutting Nippers. Forged 
tempered steel. Ideal for concrete 

form builders, carpenters, farmers, 
etc. Polished jaws. Long handles for 
great leverage. Hand-honed cutters 
for smooth, easy cutting. 14-in. size 
will cut a 16-penny spike. 
9 C 4524—10-in. length. 
Shipping weight 2 Ibs. 2 oz.. $1.85 
9 C 4523—14-in. length. 
Shipping weight 2 Ibs. 8 oz..... $2.39 

Bolt Cutters. Center cutting. High 
carbon alloy tool steel jaws. 

Forged steel handles. Compound lev- 
erage gives tremendous cutting 
power. Perfectly aligned and precision 
ground. 
Bly eR nbinn length. Cuts 54¢-in. 
olt. Shipping weight 

3 pounds 14 ounces.......... $9.75 
99 C 06568—24-in. length. Cuts %- 
in. bolt. Shipping weight 
ODOURS iiss doi wae sa oe ees $1.75 



_ CRAFTSMAN Pliers are Superb Professional Quality — 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

CrarrsmMan 
REGUS PAT.OFF, 

ARC-JOINT 
PLIERS 
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~~ 

® Adjusts .on a track; gives 
firm, sure grip. 9%-in. size 
has 5 slip-free positions. 

@Jaws machine-milled from 

<= 

Cie ee eg ae 

forged alloy steel. Heat | : 
treated, hardened _ steel 
bolt, 

] 
$2.29 
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OUR BEST Pliers . . Forged from special analysis steel for long wear 

[A] CRAFTSMAN Arc-Joint Pliers. No job too 
tough for these rugged, professional quality 

tools. Ideal all-purpose pliers. No more skinned 
knuckles from slipping joint bolt. Forged 
alloy steel construction with machine-milled 
curved joint track to take load off bolt. Closely 
spaced adjustments; won’t slip out of position. 
Milled teeth grip like pipe wrench, force work 
back into jaws instead of pushing out. Knurled 
handles for a firm grip. Chrome plated for 
resistance to rust. 
9 C 4527—9'-in. Arc-Joint Pliers. 5 adjust- 
ments. Shipping weight 1 pound........ $2.45 
9 C 4545—6-in. Arc-Joint Pliers. 3 adjustments. 
Shipping weight 7 ounces.............-. $1.9 

(B| CRAFTSMAN Long Nose Pliers. Long chain- 
nose type with hand honed side cutter. 

Half-round jaws are used for forming wire loops, 
etc. Ideal for delicate work. Carefully tempered. 
Milled jaws; precision fitted joints. 
9 C 4499— Please state length wanted. 
6-inch..Shipping weight 6 ounces........ $2.45 
7'-inch. Shipping weight 8 ounces...... 2.85 

CRAFTSMAN Diagonal-cutting Pliers. De- 
signed for cutting wire on switchboards, 

automobile ignition systems, etc. Professional 
quality. Hand honed cutter. 
9 C 4506— Please state lengih wanted. 
5-inch. Shipping weight 5 ounces. . $2.35 
6-inch. Shipping weight 6 ounces.......... 2.55 
7-inch. Shipping weight 8 ounces........... 2.95 

[0] CRAFTSMAN Wide-jaw Diagonal-cutting 
Pliers. For extra heavy work. Can be used 

to cut BX armored cable. Hand honed cutters. 
7 inches long over all. Highly polished. 
9 €4508—Shipping weight 8 ounces... $2.19 

(E] CRAFTSMAN End-cutting Nippers. For 
heavy cutting or twisting. Ideal for car- 

penters for easy cutting flush with the work. 
Polished head. Keen edges. 6 inches long over 
all. Forged special alloy steel. 
9 C 4502—Shipping weight 8 ounces.... $2.59 

CRAFTSMAN Linemen’s Pliers. Heavy duty. 
Hand honed side-cutting jaws, perfectly 

aligned. Beveled nose. Milled throat; tempered 
jaws. Available in two sizes. 
9 C 4518— Please state lengih wanted. 
7-in. Shipping weight 12 ounces........ $2.85 
8¥2-in. Shipping weight 1 lb. 2 oz........ 3,45 

CRAFTSMAN Round Nose Linemen’s Pliers. For 
heavy duty gripping, twisting, and cutting. Round 

nose makes working in tight places easy. Side-cutting 
jaws are hand honed, perfectly aligned. Milled throat 
and tempered jaws. Length 8% inches over all. 
9 C 4525—Shipping weight 10 ounces........... $3.39 

(H] CRAFTSMAN Long-reach Pointed Nose Pliers. 
Handles are extra-long for working in close quar- 

ters. Pointed jaws have fine serrations; grip wire tightly; 
reach into places where fingers and ordinary pliers 
won’t reach. 7% inches long over all. 
9 C€4517—Shipping weight 10 ounces......... $2.29 

Duck Bill Pliers. (Not shown.) Similar to 9C4517 
above, but has thin, flat, duck-bill nose. Long jaws 
taper to about 54¢ inch. Serrated for sure grip. Ideal for 
repairing typewriters, radio and television, etc. Length 
7% inches over all. 
9 € 4520—Shipping weight 10 ounces.......... $2.29 

(u] CRAFTSMAN Slip-joint Side-cutting Pliers. Incor- 
porates the best features of a regular side cutter, 

yet provides slip-joint action. Accurately honed cutter 
assures positive cutting. Slip joint has two adjustments. 
7% inches long over all. 
9 C 4507—Shipping weight 12 ounces.......... $2.30 

(K| CRAFTSMAN Battery Pliers. Specially designed for 
battery installation work, etc. For use on all 

terminal nuts. 40-degree angle head and tapered nose 
for working in close places. Angle head makes battery 
nuts easily accessible, no matter where battery is 
located. Length 74% inches over all. 
9 C 4476—Shipping weight 8 ounces........... $1.29 

(t] CRAFTSMAN Ignition Pliers. Fits small nuts in 
ignition units; makes magneto jobs easier. Jaws 

are thin, permitting you to reach in and turn the 
small nuts found in distributors, voltage regulators, 
etc. 40-degree angle jaws are lightly serrated; 0 to 
.5¢-inch capacity. Easy-action joint has three adjust- 
ments. Length 5 inches over all. 
9 C4513—Shipping weight 2 ounces............ 98c 

(| Plastic Plier Grips. Insulates handles of pliers 
against electric shock, and to provide non-slip grip. 

Amber colored. Available in two sizes, as listed below. 
9 C 4516— Please state length wanted. 
4Y2-inch length. Fits pliers 6 and 7 inches long. 
Shipping weight pair 3 ounces............ Pair 39¢ 
5-inch length. Fits pliers 8 inches long. ? 
Shipping weight pair 3 ounces............. Pair 39C 

iV 

a 

All CrarrsMan Pliers 
have these Features 
7 : 
Mees c = tRAETSMAN= 

Extra-large rivet, 
hardened and tem- 
pered to assure 
extra long wear. 
Carefully- fit pre- 
cision joints always 
open and close 
isi 

ALL CRAFTSMAN 
pliers are forged 
from special alloy 

steel to give long 
service. Jaws are _ 
accurately machine- 
‘milled and cutters 
are hand honed. 

Non-slip, sure-grip 
knurled handles. | 
Entire tool has a is 
highly polished A oul a 
resistant finish. 

Strongest, Most Versatile 

NEW! Plier-Wrench We Know of! 

Check all these outstanding features! 

Finer milled 
teeth at jaw tips 

for holding 
small objects 

Fully milled entire 
. length of jaws. Pitch ie g 1 

of teeth force work 

BACK—not out 

7 positive positions. 

«— Guide-stop keeps 
plier from slipping . . 
increases life of bolt 

Special alloy 
steel bolt . nos . 
heat treated ~———~__ 

and hardened 

Long handles 
give greater 

leverage. Big 
9/16-in. wide 
grips have no 
sharp edges 

Entire tool forged 
of special alloy, 
electric furnace 
steel for extra 

strength, long life 

CRAFTSMAN 
REG. U.S, PAT.OFF, 

King-size 

Angle-nose 

Heavy Duty 

Plier-Wrench 

Actually a 3-jaw tool .. because jaws open parallel 
to a full 2 inches—and teeth are milled the entire 
length of jaws. Pipe-wrench style teeth properly 
pitched, to force work back—not out. Teeth finer 
milled at tips to hold small objects rigidly. The 
ideal plier-wrench for garage mechanics, plumbers, 
electricians, farmers, and home owners. 

Rugged, heavy duty construction. Entire tool 
forged from special alloy steel for greatest strength 
and long life. Chrome plated finish resists rust. %%- 
in. wide angle nose gets into close places. 7 positive 
positions ... guide-stop holds jaw setting; keeps 
plier position from slipping; increases bolt life. Special 
alloy steel bolt . . short fulcrum distance gives greater 
gripping power. Long handles for maximum leverage 

. %e-in. wide grips have no sharp edges . . grip 
easily at any opening. Over all length: 1034 in. 
(closed); 12 in. (open). 
9 C 4471—Shipping weight 1 lb. 3 0z.......... $1.85 

GUARANTEE: 
CRAFTSMAN tools are unconditionally guaranteed to be 
free from defects in materials or workmanship. Any tool 
that fails to give complete satisfaction will be replaced free 

of charge. 

BUY ON EASY TERMS 
You can equip your workshop completely on Sears con- 
venient Easy Payment Plan. It enables you to pay for your 
tools as you use them. You pay only 10% down and the 
balance in convenient monthly payments. Be sure to see in- 

side back cover of this Catalog for complete information, 

Zone 2 PAGE 13... MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
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Spay hoa Crystal-clear Postic Handles 

Plastic handle has iciendoul: 
strength. . shockproof, 

fire-resistant and easy to grip 

Specially 
tempered 
bit resists 
chipping 

Professional Quality Screwdrivers 

[A] CRAFTSMAN Heavy Duty Screwdriv- 
ers. Clear plastic handle; raised flutes. 

Square stock blade forged from chrome- 
vanadium steel. Standard bit. 
9 C 4148— Please state size. 

Blade, in. For Screw | Shpg. wt. | Each 

1%x%e...}.. large....|.. 7 oz. Pe 98c 
4 x%...|..Medium...|.. 5 oz... | 98c 
4 xg SAA op Small.....].. 4 oz 89c 

x%...|..Medium...|.. 6 oz.....|$1.05 
5 Ye et eee Bas 262.55. 1K 
9 xAe...|.. Small.....|.. 10:02... | 1.05 

12 oA Tabe aber s weuabeee BE Setion eae 1.19 
x¥%. Ext targe 246 BIB, BSP 

CRAFTSMAN Pocket Clip Screwdriv- 
er. 4%x2-in. chrome-vanadium steel 

blade; heat treated. Shockproof plastic 
handle. Standard bit. 
9 C 4142—Shpg. wt. 40z.......... 39C¢ 

CRAFTSMAN Phillips-type Screw- 
drivers. Tempered alloy steel blades. 

Round domes. 
9 C 4129— State size wanted. 

Blade Shpg. wt. | Each Size] For screw 

ee Co || eae Oa Sih... 4) 4 Obs. cf 69e 
2 . Medium .4-in a hy oR 98c 
3 . Large .6-in .-6 0z.... 1$1.19 

CRAFTSMAN Stub Screwdriver. For 
working in close places. Has 14-inch 

chrome-vanadium steel blade; heat treat- 
ed to stand rugged usage. Attractive 
clear plastic handle is practically un- 
breakable. 334 inches long over all. 
9 C 4131—Shipping weight 5 ounces. 59c 

(E] CRAFTSMAN Phillips-type Stub 
Screwdriver. For close quarter work 

with Phillips-type screws. 14-inch 
chrome-vanadium hammer forged steel 
blade. No. 2 Phillips-type bit. Clear 
plastic handle practically unbreakable 
in normal use. 334 inches long over all. 

9 C 4118—Shipping weight 4 ounces.65€ 

CRAFTSMAN Screwholding Screw- 
drivers. Special alloy steel blades. 

Spring steel clips hold screw. Strong 
crystal-clear plastic handle has round 
dome for minimizing hand blistering. 
Handle is shockproof. 
9 C 4112— Please state size wanted. 

Blade, inches Shpg. wt. | Each 

2VaxYe.....|.. .4 ounces. ../...65¢ 
he KVe. Se -5 ounces. ..|...69e 
5 x3fe6. |...6 ounces. ..j... 98c 
7 eee ee ounces. ae $1.09 

ty tiple 

) Aun 

Screwdrivers to fit every job 

(G] DUNLAP 7-pc. Set. Plastic handles. 
Includes 4%-in. scratch awl, five 

standard drivers with %x5%%-in., 35x 
6-in., 144x4-in., 54»¢x6-in., stubby 1%-in. 
blade, and one No. 2 Phillips-type. 

9 C4127—Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 6 oz...$2. 

Individual DUNLAP Screwdrivers. 
9 C€4149—Standard Screwdrivers. Siaie 
size when ordering. 
4x4 inch. Shipping wt. 4 0z........ A9c 
ZAx5 inch. Shipping wt. 5 oz........ A9c 
546x6 inch. Shipping wt. 6 oz....... 69c 
8x8 inch. Shipping wt. 8 oz........ 85c 
9 C 4151—Cabinet Screwdrivers. State size. 
34,6x4 inch. Shipping wt. 3 oz....... 39c 
3A 6x6 inch. Shipping wt. 4 0z....... 45c 
9 C4152—Stubby Screwdriver. ot close 
places. 144-in. long. Shpg. wt. .39¢ 
9 C 4154— Pocket Screwdriver. Ww vith pocket 
clip. 3% in. long. Wt. 2 oz.......... 19¢ 

(H] DUNLAP Phillips-type Screwdrivers. 
Steel blades. Plastic handles. 

9 C 4166— Please state size. 
Size No. 1. 34%-in. blade; 6 in. overall. 
SER WE OMe osha ix « wietenn Sete oe Per 5 - 
Size No. 2. 4-in. blade; 744 in. overall. 
REC, NG MS OB ek Casio Saxena) ees 65¢ 
Size No. 3. 6-in. blade; 10 in. overall. 
Shows we; 'S OW lic as ines cee eek 69c 

DUNLAP Stubby Phillips-type 
Screwdriver. Size 2. Same features 

as 9 C 4166. 1%-in. blade; 3% in. long. 

9 C4167—Shpg. wt. 3 oz........ 55¢ 
[K| DUNLAP Recessed Head Screw- 

driver. Fits all sizes of Reed and 
Prince screws; flat, round, or oval 
head. Plastic handle has round dome. 
434xly-in. high carbon steel blade. 
Length over all, 75% in. Size No. 2. 

9 C4170—Shpg. wt. 3 oz........ 69c 

fi DUNLAP Television Screwdriver. 
Extra-thin, insulated blade screw- 

driver fits most TV adjusting slugs. 
14-in. hex socket in plastic handle re- 
moves small metal tapping screws. 
Shockproof handle. 
9 C 4190— State size wanted. 
SOS GAS lc Ag CBs Ba CY Buta ee RIESE 75¢ 

10-A O. WE. ORL Ei ees 85c 

(m] Television Tuner Alignment Tool. 
To adjust TV receivers. Plastic 

blade and handle. Non-inductive tip 
can be reground. 

9 C4169— State size wanted. 
. Yex7 inches. Shipping wt. 1 oz... ASC 
Ygx12 inches. Shipping wt. 2 oz..... 60c 

Every tool on this page as well as every tool Sears sells is backed by our famous money-back guarantee. If for any reason you are - 
not satisfied with any tool purchased from us, we want you to return it for your money back, This is your guarantee of satisfaction. 

Jewelers’ Screwdriver Set 
CRAFTSMAN Offset Screwdriver. CRAFTSMAN. 6-pc. Set. Nickel-plated 

Screwdriver Sets Offset Screwdrivers Offset Driver . . 4-pc. Set 

(n] CRAFTSMAN 4-pc. Screwdriver (R| DUNLAP Phillips-type Offset 
Set. Chrome-vanadium hammer Screwdriver. For work in 

forged steel blades. Clear plastic handles. _close quarters. Size No. 1 at one 

Sizes: pocket size, 3x in., 444x3¢ in., and end, size No. 2 on the other. 

6x14 in. Handles stand up to 10,000 volts. High carbon steel. Nickel plated 
Rounded dome on two larger sizes. to resist rust. 4 in. overall. 

knurled body has swivel head. Remov- 
able blade held by threaded chuck. 3 in. 
body is 14-in. in diam. Five blades No. 
0-.100; No. 2-.070; No. 3-.055; No. 4-.040, 
and a Phillips-type blade. 334 in. long 
over all. In plastic stand. 

4-way offset—4 blades, 2 at one 
end set at right angles, and pair at one 
end set at 45° from the pair at other 
end. Provides 8 blade positions, mak- 
ing it possible to handle screws other- 
wise inaccessible. Tool steel, hardened 

9 C 4150—Shipping wt. 1 lb.......... $2. 50 9 C 4126—Shpg. wt. 2 oz.. 29¢ ; 

(P] DUNLAP 6-pc. Screwdriver Set. Inter- (s] DUNLAP Slot-type Offset Gel nn ee ae renee 75c 9G EOP NDR Wer SOR 6s «> Set $1.25 

changeable plastic handle with 5 blades Screwdriver. NEW! For work ear Se a [w] CRAFTSMAN 6-pc. Jewelers’ Screw- 
driver Set. Professional quality. Tem- 

pered steel; rust-resistant. Free- turning 
heads. For precision work. 3% in. long. 
Blade sizes No. 0-.100; No. 1-.080; No. 2- 

plus offset screwdriver with 2 slot-ty pe bits. 
Positive lock—blades stay in place; can’t fall 
out. Plastic case with pockets. Standard bits 
14x25¢ in.; 34¢x4in.; and 4x4% in.; Phillips- 

on slot-type screws in hard-to- (u] DUNLAP 4-pc. Screwdriver Set. 3 
get-at places. Nickel-plated fin- drivers have nickel-plated stand- 
ish. 2 regular slot-type bits. 4 ard blades, %x2% in., *46x4 in., 4x5 
inches long over all. Tempered in. respectively. 4th is offset with No. 

type No. 1 and No. 2 included. tool steel. 1 and 2 Phillips-type bits. .070; No. 3-.055; No. 4-.040; No. 5-.025. 

9 C4181—Shpg. wt. 8 0z.........5. set $1.29 904120—Shpg. wt.40z....1I9C 9 €4144—Shipping wt. {1 0z....98C 9 C 4104—Shpg. wt. 12 0z..... set $2.98 

[4 .. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Zone 2 Be sure you include several screwdrivers in your Easy Terms order of more than $20. Inside back cover tells you how! 
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CRAFTSMAN Electric Soldering Guns ... Your choice of 2 modern designs 
REG U.S PAT OFF 

[a] OUR BEST Electric Soldering Gun... has wider tip, 
more heat transfer. Professional quality. UL ap- 

proved. Shuts off when trigger is released. Can be used 
for automotive, radio and TV, telephone, laboratory, 
homecraft, and intermittent assembly work. Chisel- 
shape copper tip. Pre-focused built-in spotlight. Heat, 
shock-resistant plastic pistol grip and housing. Low 
cost, replaceable tips. Built-in transformer. For 110- 
120-volt, 60-cycle AC. 6-ft. cord with plug; instructions. 
Guaranteed against defects in materials or workman- 
ship. 250-watt size. 

9 C 5366—Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs. 13 0z............. $10.75 
9 C 5403—Soldering Tips. Shpg. wt. 1 oz...... 2 for 40c 

CRAFTSMAN Blow Torch. Our best .. . professional 
quality. We believe it’s unmatched anywhere at 

any price. Heavy duty construction throughout .. . 
5 times factory tested. Meets the most exacting require- 
ments of professional use. Exceeds United States 
Navy specification 41T4F. Self-lubricating pump... 
automatic check valve. Leakproof, one-pc. mounting. 
Ground pyrovy stainless steel needle. One-pc. burner 

. %-in. opening . . . windshield. Generates 2200° 
flame. Insulated valve wheel and pistol grip. Cast- 
‘iron drip cup. Brass tank and filler plug. Double-lock 
seam, lead-coated steel corrugated bottom, 10% 
in. high. Solder hook. Capacity 1 qt. gasoline. 
9 C U5542—Shipping weight 5 pounds...... $12.95 

DUNLAP Gasoline Blow Torch. Has windshield. %- 
in. cast-bronze burner generates 2200° flame. Selt- 

cleaning needle valve. Pistol-grip handle. Self-lubri- 
cating leak-proof pump, automatic check valve. Lead- 
coated steel tank. Corrugated bottom. Locked joints. 
Full-length drip cup. Solder hook. 104% inches high. 

9 C U5548—1-qt. capacity. Shpg. wt. 5 Ibs.... $9.95 

DUNLAP Gasoline Torch. Windshield protects 
non-clog burner, improves generation. Seamless 

drawn-brass tank. Flame control. Self-cleaning orifice. 

9 C 5419—Capacity 4% pint. Shpg. wt. 1 Ib... $4.75 

9 € 5421—Alcohol Torch (not shown). 
9 C $419 above, except uses commercial 
alcohol. Capacity % pint. Shpg. wt. 1 Ib..... $4.75 

Similar to 

Five Screwdrivers in One 

CRAFTSMAN 5-in-1 Screwdriver. Use it five different 
ways. Interchangeable bits . . held in shaft by chuck. 
Shank and chuck are threaded so bits fit securely . . 
won't pull out. Easy to change. . just twist to loosen 
chuck and slip bit out. Hollow plastic handle for 
bit storage. Includes 5 bits: No. 1 and 2 Phillips 
type; 346, 44 and 5A¢-inch standard type. 

9 C 4162—Shipping weight 8 ounces....... $1.98 

Our popular CRAFTSMAN Electric Soldering Gun . . for 
light-duty soldering jobs. Fast heating. Shuts off 

automatically as trigger is released. Quick cooling. Cop- 
per tip is chisel shaped for greater surface area, faster 
heat transfer. Convenient built-in pre-focused spotlight 
... beams light into darkest corners. Heat, shock-re- 
sistant plastic pistol grip and housing. UL approved. 
For 110-120-volt, 60-cycle AC. 6-ft. cord with plug; 
instructions. Low-cost replaceable tips (listed below) 
easily changed. 135-watt size. Guaranteed against de- 
fects in materials and workmanship. 
9 C 5400—Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs. 40z.............. $9.50 
9 C 5402—Soldering Tips. Shpg. wt. 1 oz... ...2 for 30c 

CRAFTSMAN Flaring Tool. 
Seven flaring discs, sizes 

3A, to %-inch. Yoke has 
swivel cone and long slide-bar 
handle. Heavy duty. 
9 C 5537—Wt. 3 lbs.. $4.19 

Tubing Cutter. Tool steel 
blade and two rollers. 

Clean, easy ee Capacity 
up to 1-in. tubing. 
9 C 5533—Wt. 12 0z.$2.25 

Six-piece Tube Bender Set. 
Bend tubes 4 to %-inch 

diameter by hand safely and 
Sra sas igs tas spring steel. 
sShpg. wt. 2 lbs. 4 oz, 
wot. | eae aia NN $1.59 
Nine-piece Flaring Tool Set. 
Tools K, Land M above. In 
metal box. Shipping weight 
6 pounds 8 ounces. 
Py Ly Tee $8.65 

CRAFTSMAN Tube Cutter. 
Heavy duty. Easily cuts 

aluminum, copper, brass, and 
thin wall tubing from \% to 
1% inches. Shipping weight 
1 pound 3 ounces. 
Tk. Seem $3.45 

Wire Brush. For re- 
moving rust, paint, 

etc. Convenient shoe- 
brush style handle; easy 
to hold. Four 5-in. rows 
of 17 tufts of wire, each 
tuft 114 in. long. Tufts 
securely set in solid 
wood block. 10x1-in. 
size. Shpg. wt. 7 oz. 

oP ake i ape eee A9c 

Combination Brush 
and Scraper. Easily 

removes rust, scale, 
paint, varnish, etc. An 
especially suitable brush 
in garage or. service 
station for removing 
grease and carbon from 
motor blocks, etc. Com- 
fortable shaped wood 
handle. Four rows of 10 
wire tufts, each tuft 1% 
in. long. Chiseled edge 
steel scraper (25%-in. 
wide) at one end of 
“pa 11x15g-in. size. 
Shpg. wt. 13 oz. 

PESRAT Gs ST 8 98c 

Drives both screws and nuts! 

5Ag-in. 

CRAFTSMAN Multi-Driver. An amazingly versatile tool that 
not only drives screws, but also nuts, bolts and studs. Con- 
sists of a SINGLE shank. Hollow plastic handle driver with 
threaded chuck. Has 5 interchangeable bits (Nos. 1 and 2 
Phillips type, 3.6, &%, 
adapter and five 44-in. square drive, 6-pt. sockets (sizes 4, 
5A6, 2, %, Ae-in.). Bits and sockets interchange. 

9 C 4360—In plastic pouch. Shpg. wt. 10 oz...... $3.59 

standard), one socket 

CRAFTSMAN 
REG. U.S. PAT.OFF, 

Propane 

Blow Torch 

No priming ..no pump- 

ing . . no filling neces- 
sary. Handy throw-away 
cylinder. 

$695 
For mechanics, plumbers, elec- 
tricians, home owners, etc. 
Easy to handle! Lightweight, 
use with one hand in any posi- 
tion. Long burning life! Throw- 
away cylinder lasts up to 15 
hours. Does heavy duty work 
at constant 2300°F. Can be 
used for silver soldering and 
light brazing. Instant light- 
ing at any temperature! Turn 
gas jet, strike a match; no 
priming, no pumping, no pre- 
heating. Compact and port- 
able! 10x2%4 in. Fits any tool 
box. Protective design! Safe- 
ty-first cylinder approved by 
ICC. Torch UL approved. 
With cylinder, and pencil 
flame burner assembly. Blow 
torch shipped express or truck. 

99 C M5494-Shpg. 
wt. 3 Ibs.........$6.95 

9 C5433-—Small Soldering 
Tip. Shpg. wt. 6 oz..... 1.75 

[0] 9 C 5418-Large Soldering 
Tip. Use with pencil 

burner. Shpg. wt. 9 oz. $1.95 

(E] 9 C 5417-Flame Spreader. 
Use with 9C5371. 

Shpg. wt: 8 0Z.......%. $1.95 

9 C 5371—Utility Burner 
Head. Use with Flame 

Spreader rsd For heavy 
duty use. Gives larger 
flame. Shpg. wt. 3 oz.. $1.95 

dca 
CRAFTSMAN 
<a” 

PROPANE 
me 

Electric Soldering Irons 

Solder with electricity 
for professional results 

Electric Soldering Irons. UL approved! Use on any 110- 
120-volt, AC-DC. Hardwood handles. Includes cord 
and plug. 

(s] DUNLAP 80 watt. For general utility. Solid copper 
tip; nickel-chrome element. 

9 C 5408—Shipping weight 1 pound........... $1.59 
9 C 5379—DUNLAP 100 watt (not shown). Copper tip 
nickel-chrome element. Shpg. wt. 1 Ib........... $1.95 

CRAFTSMAN 100 watt. 2%-oz. %-in. replaceable 
copper tip; 414 in. long. Nickel-chrome element. 

Allegheny steel core. 
9 C 5381—Shipping weight 1 Ib. 8 oz......... $5.15 

(u] CRAFTSMAN 150 watt. 2'4-0z. %-in. replaceable 
copper tip; 444 in. long. Nickel-chrome element 

wound on Allegheny steel core. 3 cooling fins. 
9 C 5382—Shipping weight 1 lb. 8 0z......... $6.15 

CRAFTSMAN 200 watt. Heavy-duty. 6-0z. replace- 
able copper tip, 4% in. long; %-in. diam. Nickel- 

chrome element. Allegheny steel core. 3 fins. 
9 C 5383—Shipping weight 1 lb. 8 0z......... $7.15 
Replacement Tips and Elements. 
9 C 5355—Copper Tip, for 100 and 150-watt irons 
(9C5381 and 9C5382). Shpg. wt. 40z.............. A9c 
9 C 5354—Copper Tip, for 9C5383, 200-watt iron. $] 10 
Shipping, WEIGMC PO: Obi 5 5 sc cae s cells oes Wie sieves Saraseee e 

9 C 5365— Nickel-Chrome Element, for 9C5381. | 98 
GHIDGINS WINES 20 Ziica Fools ae Soe ile Me Bhene el ale esha meee . 

9 C 5361— Nickel-Chrome Element, for 9C5382. | 98 
SSPE rar itaee SLING Bios 0 5b > bop Bi oe ooo lS, Sadidiptlo ED shes . 

9 C 5360— Nickel-Chrome Element, for 9C5383. | 98 
Shinning Welw, HG eo os os: 0 sso ein es Sebel eNO . 
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AFTSMAN Punches and Chisels have these 
Reg. U.S, Pat. Off. 

: a 
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$189 CRAFTSMAN, V2 
CRAFTSMONTE 5 /oa CAMP TSMAMM 5/32 CRAFTSMAN TR, 573 CRAFTSMAN 3/8 

3-pc. Cold Chisel Set 5-piece Punch and Chisel Set 

CRAFTSMAN. Set consists CRAFTSMAN. Set includes four CRAFTSMAN. Set includes four pin [0] (E] CRAFTSMAN. Includes five of the most 

5-piece Pin Punch Set 4-piece Pin Punch Set 

commonly used sizes: 4% and 5¢-inch 
cold chisels, center punch, pin punch, and 
solid punch. Comes packed in attractive plastic 
or genuine leather carrying case. Chrome 
plated to resist rust. Check the CRAFTSMAN 
quality features listed on these two pages. Ship- 
ping weight 1 lb. 12 oz. 
{[D] 9 C 4302—In plastic case.......... $2.35 

most used pin punches (146, 5a, punches (\%-inch, 52-inch, *A6- 
345, and \%-inch sizes), and one 342- inch, and 44-inch sizes). Chrome 
inch drift punch. Set comes packed in plated to resist rust. Professional qual- 
convenient plastic case. Check the ity. Set comes packed in convenient 
CRAFTSMAN quality features listed and attractive plastic carrying case. 
on these two pages. Chrome plated to Check the CRAFTSMAN quality fea- 
resist rust. Order yours now. Shipping tures listed on these two pages. Shipping 
weight 12 ounces. weight 1 pound 4 ounces. 

peR RE | TIN EO DRE etree ig Be 9 C 4311 

of the three most popular 
and most used sizes: 44-inch, 
%%-inch, and %-inch cold chis- 
els. Set comes in convenient 
plastic carrying case. Chrome 
plated to resist rust. Check the 
CRAFTSMAN features on 
these two pages. Shpg. wt. 12 oz. 

PGE OO. oscars 6 hess ore 8 we 

Crarrsman Punches, Chisels, Pry Bars, Wedge Bars 
REG. U.S. PAT.OFF. 

CRAFTSMAN standard length Cold Chis- 
els. Cut bolts, rivets, shafting, steel plate, 

etc. Please state size wanted. 
Length, in....|4%14%|] 6 |6%] 7 | 7% 
Stock, in.....} 4% [546 % | ie | % | & 
Edge, in......| %|%l% & | & | % 
Shpg. wt... ..|4 0z./4 0z.|5 0z.|7 oz./14 0z.|1 Ib. 
DAMA ee ok teh | 39¢ | 45¢ | 49¢ | 59¢| 75e | 95e 

G| CRAFTSMAN extra long Cold Chisels. 
Same high quality as above. Séate size. 

9 C 4299— 54x12 in. long. Wt. 1 Ib. 9 oz. 85c 
34x12 in. long. Wt. 1 Ib. 12 oz...95e 
54x18 in. long. Wt. 1 lb. 8 0z..$1.05 

(H] CRAFTSMAN Pry Bar. Also a jimmy. 16 in. 
long; 4% in. square stock. 

9 C 4283—Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 10 0z......... 98c 

CRAFTSMAN Rolling Wedge Bar. Rolling 
head gives great leverage. Other end point- 

ed. 15 in. long; 9¢6-in. stock. 

9 C 4289—Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 4.0z........ $2.29 

CRAFTSMAN Cotter Pin Puller. 
9 C 4324—714 in. long. Wt. 5 0z.39C 
CRAFTSMAN Round Nose Cape Chis- 
el. 5Az.-in. edge. For cutting semi- 

circular grooves. Length 434 in. 
9 C 4316—Shpg. wt. 5 oz.......... A5c 

CRAFTSMAN Cape Chisel. To cut 
keyways, narrow grooves and square 

corners. State size wanted. 
9 C 4312—4x4W-in. Shpg. wt. 4 oz. 45C 

5A 6x6-in. Shpg. wt. 5 0z.. .49c¢ 

| CRAFTSMAN Diamond Point Chisel. 
3-in. edge. Length 4% in. For V- 

shaped grooves and squaring up slot 
corners. 
9 C 4320—Shpg. wt. 5 0z.......... A5c 

CRAFTSMAN Center Punches. To 
mark point where hole is to be drilled. 

9 C 4286—Siaie size wanted. 
34x44-in. Shpg. wt. 3 oz......... AS5c 
144x6-in. Shpg. wt. 6 0oz............. A9c 

Crarrsman Gasket Punch Set, Circle Cutters, Saws 
REG US PAT OFF. 

[R| CRAFTSMAN 8-pc. Gasket Punch 
Set. To cut holes in gaskets, rub- 

ber hose, etc. (Not for metal.) One 
handle fits all 7 punches: 4, *e, 
34, 7A6, %, 6, %-inch. Use wood or 
lead base when cutting holes. 
9 C 3635-Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 12 02.64.95 

(s] CRAFTSMAN Standard Circle 
Cutter. Tapered square shank. 

Cuts holes 1 to 5% in. Removable 
high speed steel bit. Comes with 
wrench. 
9 C 3640—Shpg. wt. 10 oz.. $2.39 

CRAFTSMAN Heavy Duty Circle 
Cutter. %-in. shank for drill 

presses or electric drills. Cuts holes 
2 to 8-in. diameter, 1-in. deep, in 
sheet steel, brass, wood, etc. Remov- 
able high speed steel bit. With set 
screw wrench. 
9 C 3641—Shpg. wt. 10 oz.. $4.89 

(u] CRAFTSMAN 4-way Heavy Duty 
Compass Saw. With 12-in. wood 

cutting blade. Also 9-in. metal cut- 
ting blade. Hard rubber handle ad- 
justs to 4 positions. 
9 C 3549—Shpeg. wt. 1 lb. 5 02.92.79 

DUNLAP Keyhole-type Hack 
Saw with extra blade. Saw 

metal, wood, bone or plastic. Non- 
shattering flexo-back blade has 
flame-hardened teeth. Molded shock- 
proof handle. 7% inches long. 
9 C 3548—Shpg. wt. 10 oz...... 80c 
(w} CRAFTSMAN Hack-Coping Saw. 

Has sturdy steel frame; hard- 
wood handle. 12 inches long overall. 
3 in. throat. With one 614-inch hack 
blade and one 6%-inch coping saw 
blade. Shipping weight 12 oz. 
GE SSSE SE ecco a ae $1.20 

x] CRAFTSMAN Pin Punches. CRAFTSMAN Solid Machine Punches. CRAFTSMAN Star Drills. Partially polished. CRAFTSMAN Adjustable File 
i gC 4288 —State size wanted. 9 C 4314—Slate size wanted. 9 C 4305—Length 12 inches. State size. [D0] and Tool Holder. Holds any 
Point size length | Shpg. wt.| Each 34x44-in. Point size 34¢ in. Ship- Size.. .|%-in.| SAg-in. | ¥%-in. | Ye-in. |Ye-in.| %-in. tang handled tool up to \4-in. thick 

3/9 In. 4% in. | A oe of hse ping weight 5 ounces............. 39C wt...|9 oz.| 9 oz. | 10 oz. | 12 oz. | 1 Ib. |1 Ib. 6 oz. ... hack saw blades, knife blades, 

Ye in. AVy in. 3 oz. A5¢ cape size 144-in. Ship- A5c Each. .| 49¢ | 49c 55c¢ 65¢ |79c| 95e Bice eer ane, eae etc. Self- 

SAn th, hh in: ping weight 9 ounces............. Pr : equalizing jaws. Hold along entire 

472 in, oe ‘te pee Ag 34x7-in. Point size 54¢-in. Ship- CRAFTSMAN Cotter igh naSciniy nase bese length rather than at front ends 

Ye ig: 5% in. Peaee er ping weight 12 ounces............ 55¢ connecting rods, etc. Works like corkscrew. = only. Hardwood handle; all other 
Ideal for rear cotter key in front brake rod on 1935 parts steel. Shpg. wt. 5 oz. 

CRAFTSMAN Prick Punches. AA CRAFTSMAN Line-up Punches. V8 Ford. Removes rubber seats of replaceable OV Oe. RR I eae oa 75¢ 
9 C 4284—Siale size wanted. 9 C 4290—Siate size wanted. sleeves on International trucks, tractors; also 

34x414-in. Shpg. wt. 3 oz...... A5c 59x34x7-in. Shpg. wt. 6 0z...... 59c¢ many types of snap lock rings. Forged steel hook; Wire File Cleaning Brush. Set in 

14x6-in. Shpg. wt. 6 0z..........49¢ 34 6x14x9-in. Shpg. wt. 7 oz.........75¢ plastic handle. 7 inches long overall. Shipping wood block. 334 x1%-in. wire 

x54x9-in. Shpg. wt. 9 oz........ 85c weight 8 ounces. brush; 8% in. overall. 
16 . . SEARS-ROEBUCK Zone 2 14x54x12-in. Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 2 0z..... MEE (o oS Ss REE Lan RPE EN A nays re ga we a 95C 9C6782—Shpg. wt. 2 0z..... 20¢ 

7 
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Work in Extra Comfort with a 

CRAFTSMAN CREEPER 
REG.U.S. PAT. OFF, 

7 Square shaped 1 8 Chromium pate ' 9 accurately made 

stock; ae 2% for great rust-ten 1 pits and tapers are 

ners; wont ro % ing qualities 1 highly polished - 

$375 

CRAFTSMAN 

Easy-roll- Work in com- 
ing angle fort! Full-width 
casters headrest 

Tired of wriggling and crawling under cars, trucks, tractors, 
and other machinery to do your repair work? Why not just 
ROLL under . .. lying on a CRAFTSMAN creeper? No need to 
get clothes dirty lying on ground or greasy floors! It’s a “must” 
for all garages, service stations, etc. Padded leatherette full- 
width headrest keeps head in normal position; resists oil, grease. 
And it’s easy to keep clean, too. 

Rolls easily; pivots in any direction . .. even on rough, uneven 
floors . . . because it has four plate-type angle rollers; sturdy 
214-in. wheels. Select hardwood body; smoothly finished. Lac- 
quered for easy cleaning and resistance to weather. Creeper 
bolted throughout with smooth-head carriage bolts. Measures 36 
inches long by 16 inches wide. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back. 
99 C 04548—Shipping weight 13 pounds...............-....-. $8.75 

Craftsman 12-piece Punch and Chisel Set 
REGU. S.PAT. OFF. 

Our largest and finest punch and chisel set. Complete 12-piece set includes: one 14- 
CRAFTSMAN heavy duty professional qual- _in. cape chisel; one *4¢-in. round nose chisel; 
ity ... has all nine important features one %-in. diamond point chisel; three cold 
shown at the top of these two pages. Each _ chisels (14-in., 144-in. and 5-in. sizes); one 
piece is forged from ‘Super-Tuff"’ steel, %-in. center punch; one %-in. solid punch; 
scientifically tempered and hardened to one %x7-in. drift punch; and three pin 
stand severe strain and long, hard usage. punches (24»-in., %-in., and 542-in. sizes). 
All pieces chrome plated to resist rust. A | Comes in attractive, handy plastic carrying 
well-balanced assortment selected to case. We don’t believe you can beat this 
cover all the needs of mechanics, etc: value! Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 8 oz. 
Check the prices in column at right. PUMaOR cs Ae hc ee $5.65 

_, tubular frame 

For steel “Sayer 
bars, brass For iron ee isin 

metal tubing 

CRAFTSMAN Close-quarters Hack CRAFTSMAN Tubular Hack Saw. Chrome-plated tubu- CRAFTSMAN Ball-Pein Ham- [K] CRAFTSMAN Riveting Hammer. 
Saw. For tight places. Ideal for cut- lar frame. Red plastic safety-grip. New locking feature mers. New design! Profes- Highly polished, forged alloy 

ting bushings, etc. Center of steel frame holds blade tight. Blade adjusts; cuts at 4 angles. Holds sional quality. Forged alloy steel. 7-0z. head. White hickory 
in line with blade to avoid binding. 10 or 12-in. blade. Chrome-plated thumb rest, studs, steel heads. White hickory han- handle, steel wedged. 
Shaped aluminum handle. With one 10- wing nuts, adjusting screw. With 10-in. blade. dles, steel wedged. 9 C 3820—Shipping weight 
inch blade. 9 C 3558—Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 3 OZ... 2c ee ee $2.69 9 C 3846— State size wanted. PP ORS wigs ore ts eis Wace $2.29 

9 € 3555—Shpg. wt. 1 Ib......-. $1.59 CRAFTSMAN Flex-rigid 2-in-1 Hack Saw Blades. Made of — Size| Head Wt.| Shpg. wt. | Each CRAFTSMAN Plastic tip Ham- 
BI CRAFTSMAN Hack Saw. Polished special alloy steel, hardened and tempered, yet extremely 5—0 Y% Ib, | 12 0z.|$1.75 mers. One tip blue vinyl, the 

rust-resisting finish. Electrically flexible. Tooth edge is hard; guaranteed not to strip. 3-0} lb. jl lb. 60z.| 1.85 other amber plastic. Drop forged 
welded steel frame. New locking fea- State length wanted. 2-0 Vs C i] ig 12 oz.| 1.95 ates — RAL aie replaceable. 
ture—holds blade tight. Reinforced  “Shog. wt.| (E)9C 6584 | (F)9C 6585 | (G)9C 6586 0 | 1 . |2 Ibs. 1.98 /hite hickory handle. 
back; plastic-grip handle. Blade ad- : gets Ka “htt ha ae Usa per Pate Lina per inch 2 | 1% Ibs. |2 Ibs, 11 oz.) 2.25 9C¢ 3828— State weight wanted. 
justs; cuts at 4 angles. For 10 or 12-in. BERT PSOE ES NENTS EPCOS RRS Bey yay pee ae 8-oz. head. Shpg. wt. 12 oz. $1.69 
blades. With 10-in. blade. erent 10 inch | 12 inch | 10 “ia ap Nay | 10 inch | 12 inch CRAFTSMAN Heavy Duty  16-o0z. head. Shpg. wt.1 lb.40z. 2.19 
9 -C 3562——Wt. 1 1b..14 oz... oa $1.98 Sfor..... 1 59% | 69% | 5% | 49% | S9c_ | 6% Hammers. Professional qual- 

ity. Highly polished, forged al- DUNLAP pci Mallets 
loy steel heads. White hickory Our Finest. Heavier, more com- 
handles; securely double steel pact. Select hardwood handle. 

c : . 9 C 4581 — Stale size wanted. 
....2 for PSC Mosel Ag ie al ao 16-0z. head. Wt. 1 lb. 8 0z... $1.39 

CRAFTSMAN Safety-grip Hack Saw. CRAFTSMAN Molybdenum steel Hack Saw Blades. (Not 
Plastic handle is set at 45-degree Shown.) For high speed cutting. 18 teeth per inch. 

angle away from saw for easier grip, 9% © 6583— State ater eahage > 
better control. Blade adjusts; cuts in 4 10 in. long. Shpg. wt. 2 0z..... 
directions. New locking feature—holds 12 in. long. Shpg. wt. 2 oz.........2 for $1.10 Sea hE ii Sito Pr ae 24-0z. head. Wt. 2 lbs. 80z... 1.69 

blade tight. Electrically welded frame; | CRAFTSMAN Molybdenum steel power Hack Saw Blades. — | —_—_—__— a Low-priced. 16-0z. head. Won't 
reinforced back. For 10 or 12-in. blades. (Not shown.) Made of alloy steel. 12 in. long. °% in. wide. ] f Ibs, /3 Ibs. 12 oz. $3.55 flare or chip. 1014-in. hickory 
With 10-in. blade. 14 or 18 teeth to the inch. State choice of teeth. 2 2/2 Ibs. : Ibs. 2 0z.| 3.95 handle vulcanized in head. 
9 C 3557—Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs..... $2.69 9 C 6582—Shipping weight 3 ounces........ 2 for $1.45 _3 13 Ibs. [Sibs. | 3.98 9 C 4579—Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 4 0z.95C 

CRAFTSMAN Mill Files. Medium Round Bastard Files. Me- (s] CRAFTSMAN Taper Files. Double extra Die Makers’ File Set. Swiss pattern needle- 
fine; single cut. Standard pat- dium coarse, single cut slim taper files. For filing gullets, saw point files for close, fine work .. . made by 

tern. For sharpening machine spiral teeth. Rattail type. teeth, etc. Also sharpens saws, milling German file makers. For tool and die makers, 
knives, mill saws, shears, axes, etc. For enlarging holes or sur- cutters, etc. Professional quality. With jewelers, hobbyists. Made of forged steel. 
Tapered in width and thickness. faces with concave radii. plastic handles. Each file is 544 in. long. Round handles. Set 
With plastic file handles. Plastic handle included. 9 C 6749— State size, quantity. of 12 includes the following: round, half- 
9 C 6764— State size and quantity 9 C 6760— State size and Length. . ooh tae che lk te round, flat, oval, knife, square, three-square, 
wanted when ordering. quantity. Shpg. ot atric e eet 1 <9 on. ee equaling, barrette, joint (cut on 2 round 

| Shpg. wt. : ‘Size | Diam. | Shpg. Been a ser Wal |. .39¢..|..49¢c..| 55e edges only), slitting, marking (cut on half 
Size | ak Each in in ties ea 1 eae at anne round side only) files. Shipping weight 

ee Seka | es , ‘ eae emer CRAFTSMAN Ignition File. Exception- 10 ounces. 
6 in... jus» 402Z....]... c 2 Oz. c ally thin and flexible. Double-cut, EN $2.98 
8 in... }.e. Ons rte, 53c 6 742 3 oz. AQc fine, keen teeth. 5 in. long. Finest pro- 9 C 6759—No. 2; Fine.......... Set ~ 

PO Ue aieg faseis IO oz.» i]. <: 69c 8 | '264 | 40z. | 59 fessional quality. 9 C 6779—No. 0; Medium.........Set 2.98 
i Sau Bak LM seca 20 Oe Bae 101% 1 60%. | 70c_ =. 9 € 6740—Shpg. wt. 4 0z...... Each I2¢ 

You can add anything on this page to your Easy Terms order. See inside back cover Zone 2 PAGE I7 .. MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
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Cylinder Grinder . . Hones . . Groove Cutter . . Valve Grinder . . Other Precision Tools 

[al CRAFTSMAN Cylinder Grinder. Reconditions 21% 
to 41%-in. diam. cylinders. Use on buses, trucks, all 

automobiles except Austin. Self-lubricating. Includes 
set of coarse and set of fine stones (2 stones and 2 
lubricating pads per set). 2 sets of stone carriers, drive 
or ie shank, extension. Use with any %-in. electric 
drill or drill press. 
EMSSIs- With instrictlona: Shpg. wt. 7 Ibs...$49.95 
Replacement stones and pads. Wt. each set 14 oz. 
9 C 4684—Set; 2 coarse stones, 2 lubricated pads... 4.50 
9 C 4685—Set; 2 fine stones, 2 lubricated pads..... 4.50 

CRAFTSMAN Expansion Hone. Hones steel, cast 
iron, brass, bronze, alloys, etc. For piston pin fitting; 

honing brake cylinders or any internal cylinder bore 
474, to 1\% in.; honing spindle bolt, water pump or 
steering sector eee 2 sets each of fine and 
coarse abrasive pads and carriers. 

-, SILOS 9 C 4688—Shipping weight 1 pound 5 ounces. 
9 C 4689—12 Repiacement Abrasive Pads for above. 

DUNLAP Flexible Carbon 
Scraper. For cleaning cylinder 

heads, valve parts, etc. Ten oil- 
tempered blades of fine spring 
steel. Flexibility of blades con- 
trolled by sliding steel band. 
Strong steel handle. 9 in. long. 
9 C 4703—Shpg. wt. 8 oz.... 39C 

Piston Groove Cutter and 
Cleaner. Depth of cut changed 

by turning knurled screw extend- 
ing through blade holder. Five 
points for grooving, one for cham- 
fering, and one for trimming lands; 
all in one blade. Steel frame. 
9 C 4720—Shpg. wt. 1 Ib.. $3.79 

G| Groove Cleaner. Cleans 
grooves in all size pistons up to 

Valve Seat Reamers. For cars and 
trucks with regular cast iron valve 

seats. Will handle practically all GM 
cars except Chevrolet. Use 9C4639 (be- 
low) on Ford, Chrysler, Studebaker, 
Packard and Nash products. Includes 2- 
in. 45° cutter, handle, 4 pilots (5¢-in., 
1149-in., 34-in., 1%,-in.). 
9 C 4637—Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 7 oz... .$1.55 
9 C 4641—Valve Seat Reamer with 30- 
degree head. For valve seats on all Chev- 
rolet cars from 1935 to 1949 since these 
are in port and require a special 
reseater set. Shpg. wt. 9 0z..... $2.25 

Valve Seat Refacer Set. For refacing 
hard valve seats. Used with speeder 

handle or electric drill. Replaceable 
abrasive discs. Reseats most valves up 

Valve Refacing Tool. 
Base is adapted for vise, 

or screwed to work bench. 
Formed washer is provided 
for use with Chevrolet valves. 
High speed tool steel blades. 
Rigidly set and held against 
fixed stops. Blade angle is 
adjustable for both 30-de- 
gree and 45-degree faces. 
Shpg. wt. 1 1b. 12 oz. 

647008 os a $2.25 

(m] Friction-type Valve 
Grinder. Oscillating ac- 

tion. Fits all solid drilled, 
slotted valve heads. With 
bit, suction cup. 11 inches 
long. Shpg. wt. 14 oz. 

6 coarse and 6 fine. Shpg. wt. 40z.............- 1.95 51% in. Five hardened tool steel to 2% in, except: Chevrolet: "6," Seb 9 ¢ 447350 5 ee 79C 

CRABTSMAN Bicniching. Hone. Fits any 2%, to. cutters: sizes Yin, 16, 843, te, Consists of: one Sy-degter Semper in] DUNLAP Reciprocating- 
41-in. diam. cylinder. Will not oversize. Use with 4%- 471. Arms are so positioned that Nae ery, e nee Pale Bees type Valve Grinder. 

a ie ficial drill. drill press Drive shank. extension: 2. Cutter is at correct angle on all aa: 28: 2%a, "As and 1%-in.), pilot Fives Saar aahelanced 
pees i as enmaane , bushings for Ford V8, extra fine grit , 

extra fine stones, 2 lubricated pads, instructions. sizes of piston. Cutter position 
abrasives for each head, crossbar. Shpg. back and forth progressive 

9 C 4679—Shippi ight 2 Ibs..4 oz... ...5... $9.95 easily changed with screw. 5 movement. Ball thrust bear- 
9C 4680—Set of 2 extra-fine buoliceniaii Stones, 4 9 C 4710—Shpg. wt. 4 oz... $1.55 ae ees 5 02. Set $3.35 ing on spindle. Heavy steel. 
Pads for above. Shpg. wt. 8 0z...............4.. .50 Valve Guide Cleaner. For any ste eee eee ; ste : e : With long and short self- 

Sleeve Jack for Ford Motors. For all Ford and Mer- make motor. Expands from Replacement Abrasive Discs. (Not locking stems, bit (fits all 
cury cars. Ford-Ferguson tractors. Ball thrust bear- 

ing. Heat-treated steel. With tool to remove old sleeve 
without removing motor. With instructions. 
99 C 04746—Length 19 in. Shpg. wt. 9 Ibs...... $14.95 

54g to %.5 in. Tempered steel. 
Reversible. cutting edge. 7% in. 
long. 
9 C 4718—Shpg. wt. 6 oz.....98C 

shown.) For above valve seat refacer set. 
Package of 12 discs; 6 fine and 6 coarse 
grit. Shipping weight 3 ounces. 
9 C 4640—Package of 12.......... 79C 

makes of valves), vacuum 
cup, grinding spring. 7 in. 
long. Wt. 1 lb. 8 oz. 
PCAOt oe $2.55 

Ridge Reamers . . Ring Expander and Compressors . . Spring Compressor . . Valve Lifter and Others 

Cylinder Wall Ridge Reamer. Profes- 
sional type, for service shops, garages. 

Easily, quickly and accurately removes 
ridges in cylinders caused by ring wear. 
Automatically locks in position. Strong 
die casting; cold drawn steel side plates. 
Adjustable diameter screw. For 234 to 4 
in. chamfered or straight cylinders. 

9 C 4712—Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 12 oz. $11.25 
Super Range Cylinder Ridge Reamer. 
Cuts and removes all ridges on all 

cylinders within cutting range of 2193.5 to 
434. in. (practically all passenger cars). 
Also removes ridges on 60-HP Ford and 
Fordson tractor. Finest adjustment possi- 
ble. Only screwdriver and wrench is 
needed to turn tool. 

9 C 4721—Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 6 oz. .$4.89 
‘S| Economy Ridge Reamer. Removes ridge 

on upper cylinder caused by ring 
wear. Bolts to motor block. Handles cylin- 
ders 2% to 4-in. diam. Gray iron casting. 
Centering jig, instructions. 

9 C 4711—Shpg. wt. 3 lbs. 5 oz.. $4.98 

18 .. SEARS-ROEBUCK Zone 2 

T| Piston Ring Expander. All 
steel. Handles piston 

rings from 2% to 414 in. 
diam. Jaws grasp sides of 
ring, hooks engage points, 
ring expands front, back, 
sidewise. Wt. 14 oz. 
FC ABBE Se oat $1.55 

CRAFTSMAN Ratchet 
Type Piston Ring Com- 

pressor. Heavy duty. Self- 
locking ratchet pawl is oil 
tempered spring steel. For 
all cars. Takes 4 rings at 
once; 21% to 5-in. diam.; 
3% in. deep. Spring steel 
band. 2 tension bands. Key 
wrench. Wt. 14 oz. 
ae gC epee aes $2.09 

DUNLAP Piston Ring Com- 
pressor. Fits rings 2'4to 

5-inch diameter; 1%4 in. 
deep. Takes four rings at a 
time. Automatic brake. 
Tempered steel compression 
band. Shpg. wt. 8 oz. 
CH ay, eee a a 65c 

Magnetic Key Inserter. For replacing split 
valve keys. Permanent magnets hold keys 

in jaws of spring controlled levers of non- 
magnetic stainless steel. Open jaws, put keys 
against magnets, line up keepers, release han- 
dle. Grip of jaws supports tool; leaves hands 
free for other work. 
9 C 4671—Shpg. wt. 6 0oz............ $1.95 

[x CRAFTSMAN Valve Spring Compressor. 
Vertical lift-type valve spring compressor. 

Steel frame capacity 9x11 inches. Opens to 
10% inches; clears exhaust manifold and other 
obstructions. Straight jaws of spring steel fit 
90% of all size valve springs and washers; 
won't slip off springs. Automatic lock holds 
spring in any position leaving both hands free. 
Has pull-out ratchet crank to clear obstruc- 
tions. 

9 C U4695—Shpg. wt. 6 Ibs..........$6.29 
9 C 4697—No. 2 Special Offset Replacement 
Jaws. For General Motors cars and Con- 

tinental Motors. Shipping weight 
i ORC CS 620 ish hi ee oe es Pair $1.00 

(Z| 9 C 4699—No. 5 Special Offset Replacement 
Jaws. For Plymouth, Dodge, and Chrysler 

cars;Waukesha motors. Shipping weight 
Te ee Pe PRE EEE ore RP Pair $1.35 

(AA ‘*Little Shorty’’ Screw-type Valve Lifter. Hi- 
offset for under-the-fender use on late model 

L-head cars, trucks (with manifold on). Spring 
steel jaws; cast malleable iron handle. Parallel 
lift 28 in. Upper jaws adjust for any size valve 
spring. Lifter locks in position at any height. 
Length 8) in. 

9 C 4559—Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 8 0z.......... $2.75 

Valve Lifter. For nearly all makes of auto 
engines, including Ford model A, B. Has a 

full, comfortable grip. Self-locking catch held by 
spring. Steel; rust-resisting finish. 10 inches long. 

9 C 4650—Shipping weight 14 ounces...... 85c 

Overhead Valve Lifter. Designed for valve- 
in-head motors. Heavy gauge steel; tempered 

hooks. Offset pivot pin prevents hook slipping. 
Length 14 inches. 

9 C 4558—Shipping weight 1 pound...... $1.55 

[po] Tappet Adjusting Tool. Has flat wrench with 
12-point openings on each end for engaging 

the lock nut, swivel-supported screwdriver for 
actuating adjusting screw. Use for overhead 
valve tappets on Buick, Chevrolet, and 
Nash cars. 

9 C 4557—Shipping weight 12 ounces..... $1.59 
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Reamer and Pilot Set . . King Bolt Reamers . . Hub Puller . . Gear Pullers . . Tire Tools . . Other Auto Tools 

(a] CRAFTSMAN Reamer and Pilot Set. For ga- [0] CRAFTSMAN Long-type King Bolt 
rage, farm and machine shop. 9 steel reamers, 

with pilots. Complete range of sizes 154, to 1345 
in. In metal box. Shipping weight 15 lbs. 
99 C 04676—Complete set............. $44.50 

Adjustable Expansion Reamers only. High 
quality steel reamer cannot jump, chatter. or 

hog-in when starting to cut. 
9 C 4642—Please order from table below. State 
catalog number and size wanted. 

Adjustable Reamer Pilots. Precision ground 
diametrically to assure accuracy. 

9 C 4643—Please order from table below. State 
catalog number and size wanted. 
ASR | rib se ARIPO SS a aE inclusive. All Pontiac 1934-35 Hee 3 pounds. 

ceo |__Wel 94642 | (el 9c 4643 knee-action models........... $2.95 ity. Ask for Craftsman. 9 azo 
inches | Expansion Reamers_|_Reamer Pilots: 9 C4634—For all Plymouth and Dodge 35 SU20- "Spread, | 974-in. 

a5, | Biba. Wie 7 Stocks (i Sito: wh | Each |) Mmomele 1985 $8 texcept Dodge J-pemen: 7 pounds... :<<1.80;98 
VM to v% | Nee: $3 95 epee ge sedan an Imousine), an some ni ’ 

eo. eee ee | Chrysler and DeSoto models; 9 €4691—Spread, 8-in. : 
Ya2to 846 | 2 oz. Ee | Sones ne Kaiser-Frazer 1946-52........$2.95 Shipping weight weight 2 pounds 12 ounces. 5A6 32 | : oz. Be LEAS ey MeN Se 4pounds.......... $8.25 9 4473........ 

BtolM_ 202, | 3.98 |...2.2.|22.) [| CRAFTSMAN Universal Hub Puller. {f] Battery Terminal Lifter. 
oto 746] 202z. Ne Sem A: “adhe ee Removes hubs on most cars and Carbon steel . . . nickel 
(38 to 1742 | ee gg; yD” Sia Valen Rak “ate rea trucks. 3 adjustable arms fit any hub plated. For removing stub- 
1732 to 132 | 4 oz. 2.50 3 oz $1.75 with hub-bolt diam. up to 7% in. born battery cable from 19% in. long. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 6 oz. 

17 tc rb | ae oon let as Forged steel. battery post. Spread, 2 
2432 : 23? | oe 275 | a sa 195 9 C U4664—Shpg. wt. 12 Ibs... . $11.75 inches. Sliding handle is [M] 9 C 4724—Tire Iron. with curved 
2339 to 2549 | 11 oz. S50. i 7 Oe, 2.19 (F] Hub Puller Striking Wrench. Slide 234 inches long (34-in. 
2549to 2% || 13 oz. 3.50 | 80oz 39 wrench on hub puller above; strike ‘liameter). Lifter is 3h (n] DUNLAP Tire Iron. Semi-curved pattern. 
i se es | fae . ae | % oz ae with hammer. For stubborn hubs. inches en ge all. Ship- 

16 to 16 EN ye A ‘ | oz ; ing weight ounces. : 

1'A6 to 1 “6 _| tb. 14 oz. 4.75 || 13 oz 79 irs aa 2 lbs. 40z.... $1.55 es : eons es 

Reamers. Professional quality for 
the proper, accurate installation of 
king bolts. Made of “Super-Tuff” steel. 
Both ends ground to act as pilots; as- 
sure perfect alignment. Shipping 
weight each 1 Ib. 12 oz. 
9 C 4644—For all A, B and V-8 Ford 
passenger cars; 4, % ton Ford trucks, 
also Mercury cars 1938 to 1948 
intl FOS PSS Ua $2.95 
9 C 4633—For all knee-action Chevrolet 
cars 1934-52; 1941-52, \% ton trucks. 
All Packard models 6 and 8, 1935-52 

CRAFTSMAN Auto- 
Grip Gear 

Two-arm type. Pulls gears, 
pinions, bearings, pulleys, 
wheels, etc., with diame- 
ters up to maximum jaw 
spread shown. Drop forged 
alloy steel jaws . . for extra 

Pullers. 

ings. 
9 C 4489—Shpg. wt. 4 Ibs. 8 oz.. 

strength and durability. (K| CRAFTSMAN Cross-Rim Wrench. Drop 

Fine pitch screw thread 
exerts great pulling power. 
The name CRAFTSMAN on 
a tool is your assurance of 
the finest professional qual- 

forged steel. 

6.27.0, Oo: © [08 ee 6.06419 Oleh 6-8 4 

(m] CRAFTSMAN Individual Tire frons. 
For auto, truck, bus tires. Drop 

ae ADR en see eee eon eneevnune 

Tire Tools. For speedy wheel, tire and tube 
removal. For home and garage use. 

DUNLAP Cross-Rim Wrench. 21%-in. 
arms. Forged steel. For cars and small 

panel trucks. 34, '346, %, and 154¢-in. open- 

Upper FF d-°, 

Expertly hardened and 
tempered. 16-in. arms provide leverage for 
tight-fitting nuts. With two % inch openings 
plus 134, and % inch. Most cars require 34- 
inch size. Rust-resistant. Shipping weight 

Cross-Rim Wrench. (Not shown.) Carbon 
steel. 14-inch. Fits 3, 13%, and %-in. hex 
nuts. Has two % in. openings. Shipping 

forged steel, heat-treated and hardened. 

[L] 9 C 4723—StraightTire Iron.Each $1.19 

SPOON CH Mates bes Ses le Each $l 9 

18 inches long. Forged steel. Shipping 

Each A9c 

Brake Spring Pliers . . Lock-Ring Plier . . Bushing Driver Set . . Clutch Aligning Tool . . Other Auto Tools 

Valve Fishing Tool. Prevents 
losing valve inside tire during in- 

stallation. Threaded valve cap has flexible cable; 
will not kink or break. Handle swivels for easy 
use. Handle has valve core remover on one 
end; tire deflater on other. Made of high grade 
steel. Shipping weight 4 ounces. 
OR AetR Se Pode rer aay Each 29¢ 

Tire Valve Tool. For removing and replacing 
tire valve cores and rethreading inside and 

outside of valve stem. Core remover has guide 
that backs out inside when shoulders are 
broken off. An easy tool to use. Made of high 
grade steel, hardened and tempered. Shipping 
weight 4 ounces. 

Be fie tenis 5 ee ee Each 20¢ Phy Or Oe. Chee <cbe 

(s] CRAFTSMAN Brake Spring Pliers. Profession- 
al quality. Use for all cars. Upper point on 

gooseneck jaw anchors on brake lining. Cork- 
screw hook on lower jaw. Handle ends have 
different notches. Forged alloy steel; chrome- 
plated finish. Hardened rivet. Over-all length 

“ 13% inches. Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 
9 C 4739 

CRAFTSMAN Lock-Ring Plier. Spreads snap 
lock-rings on brakes, transmissions, pedal 

shafts; clutch shafts; also piston rings. Heat- 
treated forged steel. Length 8% in. 
9 C 4735—Shpg. wt. 12 0z..........05-. $2.09 

Knockout Wheel Pullers. Heat-treated steel. 
Accurately machined. Polished finish. 

9 C 4686—Please state size wanted when ordering. 

Opening [Threads per in.| Height _| Shpg. wt. | Each 
% in. 18 SAE 15% in. | ll oz. | 30¢ 
Y, in. 16 SAE 1% in. 12 0z. | 39e¢ 
Y%, in. 14 SAE | 1% in. | 14 oz. | 45¢ 
lin. | 14 SAE 1% in, | 1b. | 49e 

CRAFTSMAN Brake Adjusting Tools 

9 C4740—For cog screw and_ eccentric 
stabilizer. Fits 1936-54 GM cars; also Hudson 

and others. 9 in. long: %-in. stock. % in. 
across flat blade. Shpg. wt. 80z............85C€ 

9 C 4736—For Chevrolet; also for Bendix type 
brakes on other makes. 8 in. long; 5Ag¢-in 

stock. 74¢ in. across flat blade. Shipping 
Re tA Ty A RRO AOR on tet oo Big cr Gio eee ee ean EA 65c 

CRAFTSMAN 15-piece Bushing Driver 
Set. Professional’ quality. Has 13 

bushing collars (94.5 to 1 inches inside, 
and 5% to 1% inches outside diameters); 
also has two driving handles to fit. Use to 
install and remove bronze bushings in 
water pumps, pistons, connecting rods, 
generators, steering gears, distributors, 
transmissions, spring bushings, spindles, 
etc. For use on automobiles, trucks, 
tractors, etc. Shipping weight 4 pounds 
4 ounces. 
SOA oe ee eee $8.00 

CRAFTSMAN Tie Rod Spreader. Made 
with 54-inch opening to straddle bolts 

on Ford, Chevrolet, etc. Also useful for 
spreading shock absorber link clamps and 
tie rod joints. Strong, durable . . made of 
alloy steel and fully heat-treated. Plated 
to resist rust. Length 1314 inches; supplies 
great leverage. Shipping weight 2 pounds 
8 ounces. 
OF a 1 gant oh RR y GER elaine oo 2 $2.75 

CRAFTSMAN Clutch 
Aligning Tool. Aligns 

clutch disc and pressure 
plate with fly-wheel pilot 
bearing; centers disc 
clutches with fly-wheel 
so clutch shaft enters 
pilot bearing readily. 
interchangeable dual 
pilots which, with tool 
itself, give 8 diameters: 
.590, .612, .624, .668, .749, 
.786, .808 and .984 inches. 
9 inches long. 

Comes complete with 
instructions. Shipping 
weight 3 pounds. 

dt 7 tear ees $3.98 

Build your order to 
$20 or more and buy 
on Sears Easy Terms. 
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CRAFTSMAN Micrometer 
Set. Aes my on qual- $4995 ~ 
ity. Includes: 4 microm- ash 
eters: 0 to 1, 1 to 2,2 to $5-00 Down 
3, and 3 to 4-in. With ratchet and spin- 
dle lock. 3 standards for testing, and 
adjusting wrench also included. Anvil 
spindle and screw are of finest quality 
tool steel; faces are extra hard to pre- 
vent wear when measuring hardened 
surfaces. Frames drop forged special 
alloy steel. Graduations in 1/1000 of an 
inch. In artificial leather covered box 
that protects micrometers from dirt, 
moisture, etc. 
9 C 4086—Shpg. wt. 4 lbs....... $49.95 

9 C 4090—0 to 1-in. micrometer, as 
[A] above. Shpg. wt. 10 oz....... $8.75 

9 C 4091—1 to 2-in. micrometer, as 
above. Shpg. wt. 12 0z...... $10.75 

9 C 4092—2 to 3-in. micrometer, as 
above. Shpg. wt. 14 0z...... $11.75 

9 C 4093—3 to 4-in. micrometer, as 
above. Shpg. wt. 1 Ib....... $12.75 

CRAFTSMAN Radius or Fillet 
Gauges. For tool and diemakers, 

pattern makers, etc. Measure radii of 
inside or outside corners, concave or 
convex shapes, etc. Each steel blade a 
separate unit; corresponding external 
and internal forms. 16 gauges 42 to 
a Rng py Pa i gauges %2 to ' in. 
dV nds. In leather case. 

9 C 4095—Shpg. wt. 11b...... $7.75 
CRAFTSMAN Micro-Depth 
Gauge. Take depth measurements 

of holes, slots, shoulders, etc. Spindle 
has 1l-in. movements graduated in 
1000ths of an inch. Three measuring 
rods give 0 to 3-in. capacity. Base 24% 
in. long, 14% in. wide; hand-lapped at 
right angles to rod. In handy cotton 
lined case. $16.95 9 C 4046—Shpg. wt. 1402... 

eae 
$2.50 Down 

CRAFTSMAN Dial Test Indica- 
tor Set. Engineered to include 
the most desired features to 
meet exacting requirements 
of toolmakers and machinists. 
Used for determining if round 
object is true. Precision made. 
Has jeweled movement.Read- 
ing graduated in 0-0.15-0 in. 
Graduated in 1/1000 of an 
in. Range: .030 in. Reversing 
lever. 1-in. dial. Includes dial 
indicator, body clamp, uni- 
versal shank with flexible arm, 
and contact point. In leather- 
ette covered case. 

9 C 4076—Shpg. 
We; S502. oes. Set $22. 50 

20 .. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Zone 1-2 

CRAFTSMAN Precision Tools are Guarante 

CRAFTSMAN Micro-Caliper. 1 to 2- 
(E] inch capacity. Spindle lock, ratchet 
stop located on thimble; knurled speed- 
er. Frame cut away on anvil side. Tool 
steel anvil, spindle, and eit Adjust- 
ment for wear take-up. Graduated to 
1/1000 in. Decimal equivalents. 1-in. 
precision test gauge included. 
9 C 4071—Shpg. wt. 14 oz... $16.50 

CRAFTSMAN Micrometer. As above, 
F) but smaller capacity, 0 to 1-inch. 
9 C 4069—Shpg. wt. 8 oz...... $14.50 

CRAFTSMAN Combination Square. 
Has 12-inch tempered, polished steel 

blade. . graduated in 8ths, 16ths, 32nds, 
and 64ths. All working surfaces preci- 
sion ground. Beam has level and scriber, 
and lock nut to hold setting. 360° gradu- 
ated turret protractor with level. Ebony 
enamel! finish. 
9 C 4039-Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 14 02z.$10.75 
9 C 4037—As above, but without pro- 
tractor. Please state size wanted. 
6-in. blade. Shpg. wt. 14 oz. $4, 95 

12-in. blade. Wt. 1 Ib. 4 0z...... 675 

(u] CRAFTSMAN Inside Micrometer. De- 
signed for close internal measurements. 

Makes all inside measurements by 1/1000ths of 
an inch. Seven rods give a capacity from 2 to 
12% in. Has long handle for reaching inaccessi- 
ble places. In cotton lined case. 
9 C 4073—Shpg. wt. 1 1b. 8 0z........ $16.50 

CRAFTSMAN 3-pc. Telescoping Gauge 
Set. For measurements in slots and holes 

One telescoping plunger; locks in position. Three 
gauges: % to %-in. range; % to 14%4-in. range; 
1% to2%-in. range. In leatherette case. 
9 C 4020—Shpg. wt. 6 0z............. $5.98 

CRAFTSMAN 4-pc. Small Hole Gauge 
Set. Reaches hard-to-get-at holes and re- 

cesses. Tool steel]; oi] hardened. 4 gauges: % to 
2/10, 2/10 to 3/10, 3/10 to 4/10, and 4/10 to &% 
in. range. Adjust with knurled end; measure ball 
end with micrometer. Leatherette case. 
9 C 4056—Shpg. wt. 5 0z........+.--- $l.25 

(EE DUNLAP 9-Leaf Feeler Gauge. Steel blades .002 to .025 
in in. Blades 3 in. long. 

9 C 4052—Shipping weight 4 ounces........... 

9 C 4053—9-leaf gauge. 6-in. blades. .002 to .02 
Shipping weight 6 ounces. ..........2.0cs-0e0. 

FF DUNLAP 15-leaf Feeler Gauge. Steel blades .003 to .018 
in. Blades 3) in. long. 

9 C 4058—Shipping weight 6 ounces........... 

9 C 4059—-25-leaf gauge. Blades os 3%6 inches 
From .0015 to .035 in. Shpg. wt. 

GG CRAFTSMAN 26-leaf Feeler ‘ehuce 3e6-in. spring steel 
} blades .0015 to .025 in. 

9 C 4057—Shipping weight 7 ounces............ 

CRAFTSMAN Feeler Gauges. 3-inch steel 
for measuring in tight places. Taper to 4-inchw idth. Lock- and 

ing device holds one or more blades locked in any position. 
9 C 4085—9 leaf gauge. .0015 to .015 inch. 
Shipping weight 3 ounces............-+-se000 

9 C 4094—26 leaf gauge. .0015 to .025 inch. 
Shipping weight 4 ounces..........-eccenccceee 
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CRAFTSMAN Adjustable Tramme!lPoints. 
(H| Ideal for measuring between points 
where calipers are too small. Body is pre- 
cision cast and nickel plated. Tempered, 
adjustable 3-inch steel points. Steel point 
is removable ri that pencil holder can be 
inserted. Has fine ites screw. 
9 C 4061—Shpg. wt. 8 oz. $4. 95 

CRAFTSMAN Calipers and Dividers. 
**Spring-Joint.’’ Meet rigid industrial re- 
quirements. Tempered stiff springs assure 
uniform tension. Solid nuts operate easily 
on screws. Tempered crucible steel legs. 
Accurately machined for close precision 
work. Hardened points give long service 

. meet evenly. Please state size. 

SRR Soo sare hs Se oa et 4 in.! 6 in.| 8 in. 
Shipping weight.......4 oz.|6 oz.|11 oz 

9 C 4018— 
[J] Inside Caliper....... $1.65 $1.85 

9 C 4019— 
Outside Caliper..... 1.75) 1.95) $2.19 

(L] 9 C 4017— Divider... .1.65| 1.89) . 

CRAFTSMAN 6-pc. Telescoping 
Gauge Set. Includes gauges with follow- 

ing ranges: #6 to Y-in.; % to %-in.; % to 
14%-in.; 1% to 2%-in.; - 2% to 34%-in.; 3% to 
6-in. In leatherette case. 
9 C 4027—Shpg. wt. 10 0z........ $16.50 

CRAFTSMAN Wiggler or Center 
Finder Set. 3 tools in one! Ball shaft, 

bent indicator shaft, and needle point shaft. 
Chuck tension adjusts. 4% in. long. 
9 C 4021—Shpg. wt. 8 0z.......... $2.10 

Z Pin Vise. For jewelers’ drills, taps, etc. 
Steel; knurled polished handle. 2 double 

reversible chucks: 0 to .125 in. and 0 to 3.2 
mm. In plastic container. 
9 C 4068—Shpg. wt. 4.02. ..a ssc: $1.19 
AA Jewelers’ 20-pc. Drill Set. Also for 

mode] makers, etc. Drill sizes No. 61 
to 80. High speed steel. In case. 
9 C 6706—Shpg. wt. 40z......-.: $6.95 

yarn A9c 

pepe so 
inch. 

9 C 4022 

long. $1.55 [KK 

leafs tapered 

In leather case. 

CRAFTSMAN Toolmakers’ Calipers. For 
(m] laying out work, locating centers, etc. 
Round legs and stiff springs provide more 
rigidity than conventional flat leg pattern 

. eliminate wobble at the points. Made of 
alloy steel. Reversible leg and frim-grip 
chuck. Replaceable points on dividers. Free 
and easy-working adjusting nut and screws. 
Please state size wanted. 

9 C 3853—A4-in. size. Shpg. wt. 10 0z.$2.15 
6-in, size. Shpg. wt. 12 oz. Rh te 2% fo 

CRAFTSMAN Toolmakers’ ‘Calipers and Di- 
viders. Stiff spring and tapered spool elim- 
inate wobble at the points. Made of the fin- 
est alloy steel, highly polished finish. Ad- 
justing nut and screw. Replaceable points 
on dividers. Siale size. 

DUNLAP Vernier Calipers. For 
use when taking inside or outside 

measurements, or use as a depth gauge. 
1/128-inch vernier. Clear, easy-to-read 
graduations in 16th and 32nds of an 

Has roller adjustment. 
scale. Shipping weight 5 ounces. 

$1.29 
Made 

ee 

Helios Vernier Calipers. 
by one of the best precision tool 

manufacturers in Germany (U.S. Zone). 
For inside or outside measurements, or 
for use as a depth gauge. Quick-acting; 
self-locking. Sliding gauge permits one- 
hand operation. Polished_steel. 

jaws are one piece. Graduated in 
1/1000ths and 1/128ths; 16ths, 32nds 
and 64ths on reverse side. 6-inch scale; 
caliper capacity 5% in. 8% inches long. 

$9.75 

Blade 

9 C 4025—Shipping weight 8 oz. 

No RERSS BPE SER comme aiiy pee? 3 in.| 4 in.| 6 in. 
Shipping weight......... 3 02z.|4 02./6 02z. 

9 C 3852— | 
Inside Calipers........ $1.95 |$2.19'$2.29 

9 C 3851— | 
Outside Calipers...... 1.95; 2.19; 2.29 

9 C 3850—Dividers.... 1.95) 2.19) 2.29 

a x 
a 
= a ns 
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Small Jack Screw. For machinists 
or tool and die maker. Cast iron 

base; steel screw adjusts 1l-inch. Swivel 
head and lock nut. Maximum height 4 
inches. Lifts 1000 pounds. 
9 C 4088—Shpg. wt. 8 0z..:....... 69c 
9 C 4089—Set of 4. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.$2.49 

CC Hand Vise. Forged steel handles, 
and jaws. Jaw faces are checked for 

firm grip. Thumb nut and spring oper- 
ated. Opens to 1% inches. 
9 C 4078—Shpg. wt. 1 1b. 20z.. $2.49 

Indicator. DD CRAFTSMAN Speed 
For high speed precision work. Dial 

has 2 rows of easy-to-read figures; shows 
every revolution right or Jeft. Ball thrust 
bearing takes up pressure. Easily set to 0. 
With two rubber tips. CRAFTSMAN is your 
guarantee of quality. 
9 C 4060—Shpg. wt. 7 oz........ $2.75 

CRAFTSMAN Depth 
Gauge. Also serves as angle 

gauge. 6x%42-in. tempered spring 
steel rule; 32nds and 64ths. Nut 
holds Oe at veg ae and 90 de- 
grees. 24-inch head. 
9 C 4044—Shpg. wt. 4 02.92.09 

Gauge. U.S. standard 60° 
gauge. Tempered steel. Gradu- 
ated in 14ths, 20ths, 24ths, 32nds. 
9 C 4064—Shpg. wt. 40z....85c 

NN CRAFTSMAN Surface 
| | Gauge. 3x24x%-in. base 
slotted so the spindle can be used 
as a depth gauge. With 9 and 12- 
inch spindles and 6-in. scriber. 
“ean control holds scriber and 
read at any point. 
9 C 4055—Shpg. wt. 2 ths.$6.10 

inch 



— ae bo 

Tap and Die Sets for Automotive Work 
(F] CRAFTSMAN Adjustable Tap and Die Sets. Strong special alloy 

steel. Taps and t-in. adjustable dies cut NC (USS) coarse; NF 
(SAE) fine; MSS (machine screw); and pipe thread sizes in table be- 
low. Die stock, tap and reamer wrench, screw pitch gauge, screw- 
driver, and tough, gray plastic case, 104x5%x1% in., with each set. 
“T"’ tap wrench with 9C5452 only. 

c : : 5 : Shpg. wt. 
ed in Taps and Dies (Cut thread sizes listed below): ‘Ibs.| 07. ae 

905452 40 _NC 4-20, %6-18, %-16, fis- -14, - 13; 
NF: 4-28, 6-24, %-24, 746- 
MSS 4-36, 6-32, 8- 32, 10-24, 10-32, 42! 
24; Y-in. standard pipe..........-... 4 | .. |$22.50 

905465 27 | NC 4-20, %6-18, %-16, %e-14, Ye- be: 
NF 14-28, 36-24, %-24, Ye 
\y-in. standard a 6 5, SUES SE RN Ue iees AMY ead 3 SATS 

(¢] DUNLAP 26-piece Tap and Die Set. High grade tool steel. One-inch 
solid round dies, threads clean and accurate. Cuts following threads 

(number after size is threads per in.)—-NC (USS) coarse threads, 144-20, 
5Ag-18, 34-16, 746-14, 4-13; NF (SAE) fine threads. 14-28, 5 46-24, 

» %-24, 746-20, 4-20. Also \-in. standard pipe thread. Includes 11 dies, 
11 taps, 9-in. die stock. 9-in. tap wrench and screwdriver. 

Accurate Steel Rules 9 C §5451—In hardwood box. Shipping weight 5 Ibs....... ee) | ee 8, 

shea ck Stainless steel. Electroacid (H| CRAFTSMAN Ratchet Tap Wrench. For holding taps, drills, reamers, 
— etched; clear graduations, Wt. ea. 3 02. _ etc. Hardened steel; centerless ground. Up to 5,¢-in. capacity. 
Cat. No. Size, in. Bal BES Graduations Type | Each Self-equalizing jaws. Knurled chuck. 5-in. slide bar. 
9C4002/12x1 |¥%e, %e, Vo, Va {Solid ($1.79 9 C 4065—Shipping weight 12 ounces....................... $3.25 
9C4040| x2340\14y; millimeters |Semi-flex| 35c 9 C 4342—CRAFTSMAN Adjustable Tap Wrench, Same quality as 
9C4038) 6x23%/Ve, Yio, Vr, ha |Semi-flex) 45c wrench 9C4065 above but #4¢ to !14-in. capacity. Wt. 1 Ib... .$4.55 

9C4016 12x' $a Yo, Yoo, Var, ha [Flexible ($1.19 Tap Wrench. For NC or NF taps. Capacity (45 to \4-in. Also for 
9C4015! 6x'%2\Yio, Vioo, Yar, Yea iFlexible | 69c_ (] machine sctew taps, sizes 4, 6, 8, 10. Improved 2-jaw chuck. “$1.10 

9 C 4066—Shipping weight 12 ounces..................0000es CRAFTSMAN. r 
B shed. lear iiaduntions shoes ED ae ost 9 C 4067—Tap Wrench. For NC or NF taps. Same quality as 
Cal Molise. : To Ghote ‘icine. Arta is TE Sa wrench 9 C 4066 above but \% to \% in. capacity. Wt. 12 oz... $l. 69 

a t j a vatt ns e ac 

9C4031/ oxi |e Fs eee $1.39 [K] CRAFTSMAN Taper Reamers. Drop forged, heat-treated steel. For 
9C4032 hee Ys, Vis, Yoo, Vi see * 139 metal or wood. Spiral fluted, Taper square shank. 
rallied wis Pera felt Behd A IO Soe” 9 C 6728—5%-in. long. Reams to %-in. holes. Wt. 3 oz..... $LAD 

Hook Rule. Tempered steel. 6 in. long; x% 9 Cc 6729—A¥,-in. long. Reams Y% to %-in. holes. Wt. 3 OZ 60.6 5 ao $1.79 

in. wide, 64ths one side; 32nds on other. i CRAFTSMAN Hand Reamer. For soft metals, plastic, wood, etc. 
9 C 4035—Shipping weight 4 0z........ $2.25 Plastic handle; steel reamer. Reams \% to %%-in. hole. 
CRAFTSMAN Drill Gauges. Hardened steel. 9 C 5492—Shipping weight 4 ounces.............. 00000 eceee ; $LI9 

9 C 4049—For fractional sizes, Covers AS ee CRAFTSMAN Ta R : . ’ s ey . Fee } per Reamer. Repairman’s type. For metal, plastic, 
sizes, '1g to 44 in. Wt. 4 02z....... - $1.25 [u) wood, etc. Extra strong, heat-treated steel. Reams % to %-inch 
9 C 4047— Wire gauge sizes. Sizes 1 holes. ‘‘T’’ handle. 534 inches long. 

[E] to 60. Shpg. wt. 7 0Z)..4..3%.2% wweo 9 C 5479—Shipping weight 4 ounces.......... CPi g pt Pe ms $1.49 

(n] Wire Gauge. American standard. Steel . . 
rust-resisting gunmetal finish. Measures 

(T] Hexagon Adapter. Holds 1-in. round CRAFTSMAN Individual Tap and Die 1-in. Dies NC (USS) Coarse Threads 
dies. Three screws hold die in place. Parts. Same quality as 9C5452 above. Size, inch.| 4% | 46! % | %e| & 

sizes 0 to 36. Gives decimal equivalents. Use with any 4-in. drive socket handle; Shpg. wt. for taps, each 2 oz.; for dies Threads 
9 C 4023—Shipping weight 6 oz....... $3.19 flex T handle; ratchet or accessories; ad- each 4 oz. Siate size wanted. 5 23; een . 4 th, = Fe re 

(P] CRAFTSMAN Thread Gauge. Measures justable end wrench; l-in. open-end or NC (USS) Coarse Thread Taps Da eon 7 ‘ 1y . , 
screw pitches on V-threads. 22 pitches, box-end wrench; or 1-in. six or twelve- Size, inch.| % | H6 | % | Ke | 

from 9 to 40. - point socket. High quality steel. deel SPOT RO ee ee 1-in. Dies NF (SAE) Fine Threads 
9 C 4048—Shipping weight 2 oz....... $1.89 9 C5481—Shpg. wt. 5 oz.......... PBC OSa6i° ica 35e B9o | 45s 490 /59¢  (qalSize.in..| 4 | He | % | Me | Ye 

CRAFTSMAN Protractor. Rust-resisting Tap and Reamer Wrench. Hardened NF (SAE) Fine Thread Taps icich apie Pes OP ee ae Be 
stainless steel. Rectangular head has 4 steel jaws; rust-resisting finish. 9'4gin. ~ [x] ize, inch.| 4 | is | % | His | 2 9 € 5466. Ea.| 59c | 59c | 59 | 59e | 9c 

working faces. Graduated 0 to 180°. long. Holds all taps listed at right. net inch ..| 28 | 24 | 241) 20.1 20 hates 
9 C 4029—Shipping weight 4 0z.......$1.29 | 9€C5491—Shpg. wt. 13 0z........ $1.55 9 S462. a.) 35¢ | 39c | 45e | 49¢ | 59e ; ‘ 

CRAFTSMAN Reference Table Rule. Steel, Adjustable Guide Die Stock. For 1-in. Machine Screw Taps Seinen mnehine Fore Mies 
6-in. rule. Fractions, decimals, equiva- diam. round dies. Quick-action guide. Screw eeeorey 

pe in ons a graduations to isla a guide pins lock positively to Threads No.; 4 | 6 | 8 | 10 | 10 8 oi tt 41.6 |-8) 10) 10 
ths, tap and drill data shown. cam plate. Insures clean threads. erinch...| 36 | 32 | 32 | 24 | 32 rinch...| 36 | 32 | 32 | 24 | 32 

9 C 4011—Shipping weight 4 0z........ 59C 9€5475—Shpg. wt. 12 0z........ $1.55 965463. ia. 29c|29e| 29¢|35c¢|35e  965469.. Ea. 59c| 59c| 59c | 59c | $9e 

New! V-Blocks and Clamp Combination Rule, Scribers Automatic Center Punch Mechanics’ Mirrors 
Low priced V-blocks and Clamp. DD] CRAFTSMAN Combination Rule. Stainless HH CRAFTSMAN. Fast and accurate CRAFTSMAN Inspection Mirrors. Twist to 
Set has clamp and two cast steel. Protractor, circle finder, divider, for spotting metals, plastics, etc. any angle desired. Chrome plated han- 

iron V-blocks, machined and ground. drill gauge. Marked in 32nds and 64ths. In One hand operation. No hammer need- dies, frames. Knurled grips. 
For general machine shop use— leatherette case. ed. Place punch on point of contact. 9 C 4098 —2ex3\-inch rectangular 
drilling, milling, grinding, etc. Will 9 C 4026—Shipping weight 4 ounces... $1.29 Then push punch, and it automatically mirror. Telescoping handle opens to 
hold work up to 1}4-in. diam. Size | CRAFTSMAN Double Scriber. One short, sets and releases a striking mechanism 1544-inch length. Shipping 
of block approximately 2x14x14- one long replaceable point. Length 12 in. making a uniform impression on metal. wenght G.ounees, oo. Scan ete $1.75 

yarns wt. 2 Ibs. 10 02... $3 35 with long points, ‘ Adjustable . . for light impressions 9 Cc 4097—1 x2-inch oval mirror. 8% 

aetna ae Be ty ° 9 C 4014—Shipping weight 6 ounces.... 95c simply loosen spring tension cap; for ~ inches long. Shipping 

Our Best V-blocks and Clamp. (Not CRAFTSMAN Pocket Scribers. Knurled steel heavy impressions, tighten the cap. weight 4 ounces... cence teres ve $15 
shown). Block sides precision ground body; replaceable steel points. State size Exceptionally well constructed. All 9 C 4096—%-inch round mirror. 714 
parallel with ends, top and bottom. wanted. Shpg. wt. each 4 oz. moving parts are heat-treated. + inches long. Shipping 9 8c 

Especially good for accurately lay- 9 C 4051—\-inch diameter.............. A9c Replaceable point is made of finest Weight 4 ounces.................. 
ing out work in connection with sur- ¥Ye-inch diameter............... 65¢ shock resisting alloy steel, properly and 9 C 4070—2\4-inch round mirror. (Not 
face plate or angle iron. Two cast CRAFTSMAN Carbide Tip Scriber. Steel carefully heat-treated to give maximum shown.) Telescoping handle. 13-inch over- 
iron blocks. Holds round or irregular body; tungsten carbide tip. Replaceable service. Punch is %-inch in diameter all length (extended). 360-degree all-angle 
work for drilling, milling, etc. up to point can be reversed and inserted in chuck by 5 inches long overall. Packed in ball joints. Shipping 
1 in. Blocks 1544x1x1 in. Shipping for point protection. 544 inches long overall. convenient plastic tube. Shipping weight weight 6 ounces...... GER REEE GN. $1.89 
wt. 1 lb. 9 oz. Handy pocket clip. 8 ounces. 
9C4083.................$5.60 | 9€4074—Shipping weight 2 ounces....$1.35  9€4054 ................. ..$2.95 Zone 2 PAGE 21 .. MECHANIC'S TOOLS 



CRAFTSMAN \%-in. Electric Drills. 

chrome molybdenum steel gears . . 
cold rolled steel spindle gear. UL approved. 
Minimum chuck offset for close quarter work. ‘‘Su- 

preme’’ geared key chuck, 14-in. capacity. No-load 
chuck speed 1900 RPM. Formvar insulation. Safety- 
release locking trigger. For 110-120 volt, 25 to 60- 
cycle AC-DC. With 10-ft. cord and plug. 
A 9 C U771—-Sawegrip Drill. Length 10 

inches. Shipping weight 5 pounds........ ASOT. 95 

24:99 
BI 9 C U770—Pistol-grip Drill. Length 7% 

inches. Shipping weight 5 pounds.......... 

CRAFTSMAN '-inch Electric Drill. Designed 
for continuous heavy duty service. 2/3- 
HP motor. Anti-friction bearings through- 
out; ball bearing armature; ball thrust 
bearings, and needle roller bearings on in- 
termediate pinions and on inboard end of 
spindle. ‘‘Supreme’’ geared key chuck; %- 
inch capacity. Triple reduction steel gears. 
Double pole auto-release trigger switch 
locks for continuous running. Rugged cast 
aluminum alloy housing. Auxiliary top 
handle is removable . . minimum chuck- 
offset permits drilling in tight corners. 
Entire drill is UL approved (industrial stand- 
ards). Universal motor; 550 RPM no-load 

Develop 1/5-H.P. 
Die-cast aluminum frame. Have 22-bar commutator . . 
2-coil armature construction. Full ball bearings on 
chuck spindle and front end of motor; precision needle 
bearing at end of chuck spindle; self-aligning sleeve 
bearing at rear of motor. Double reduction nickel- 

. case-hardened 

case. 

9 C U2501—Steel Case. 

CRAFTSMAN Heavy-duty Drills. For heavi- 
est duty; perfect for shop or factory. Spe- 
cial triple reduction gears are heat treated 
chrome-nickel steel. Won't stall when used 
with drill specified below in chart. New 
Departure ball bearings; 
“Lock-type’’ 

sealed 
geared key 

Professional quality 

CRAFTSMAN Heavy Duty %4-in. Electric Drills. NOT standard 
duty drills, but genuine heavy duty design with more power 
(about 4%-HP). Rugged universal motor (110—-120-volt, 25 
to 60 cycle AC-DC.) won't stall on toughest jobs. Entire 
drill is UL approved. Die-cast aluminum frame. Heavy duty 
precision geared key chuck. 4-in. capacity. Double reduc- 
tion nickel-chrome-molybdenum steel.gears; 2 ball bearings 
on motor shaft; 2 on intermediate gears; ball thrust bearing. 
Needle bearing on rear of chuck spindle. No-load speed 2000 
RPM. Safety-release double-pole trigger switch. 

(See case listed below.) 

9 C U7T7T9—-4 -in. Saw-grip Electric Drill. 10 
in. long. PSE ott weit een eita Rieter rete tae te me “$39. 95 

9 C U778—%-in. Pistol-grip Electric Drill. 7 
in. long. ue weight 7 eounee Sate Sg: Seats ce sa $39. 95 

For above drills. 
Hinged top. Sliding tray. Shipping weight 5 lbs......... 

in oil. 
chuck. Under- 

writers’ Laboratories approved. Meets Dept. 
of Commerce commercial standards. 
ble-pole switch locks for continuous run- 
ing. Lightweight aluminum frame; top and 
rear handles removable. 
bearing motor; 

Dou- 

Universal ball 
110-120 volt, 25 to 60- 

cycle AC-DC. With 10-ft. 3-wire cord, and 
unbreakable plug. 

without Case 

jobs. Drives 

bearings . . 

Without 
drill next to 
versal motor 
DC. No-load 

1444x4%x8 in. drill bits. 

$3.85 

CRAFTSMAN Power Wood Boring 
Bits. Set of 6. Flat design provides 

easy drilling of large holes with 
power drill (44 or %-in. capacity) or 
drill press. Bores smooth, accurate 
holes (3% to 1-inch diameter up to 5 
inches deep) in hard or soft wood in 
ANY direction—even through knots. 
Hardened and tempered alloy steel. 
Sizes included: %, 4%, %, %, K, and 
. pick Lene 6% aces long. 

—Shipping weight 
12 ounces..... é - : e Set of 6. $4.29 

CRAFTSMAN Countersink Bit. High 
speed steel. For metal or wood, 

speed. Overall length 13 inches. For 110- Cat. No Size | RPM | Shpg.wt] Price Use in electric drill, drill presses, 
120 volt, 25 to 60 cycle AC-DC. With 7- re : —~|~—— flexible shafts. 5 flutes, 82° head. 
oe sao hse eect! plug. Shipping weight is : So eacic gate ae me fe geomce round shank. Shipping weight 

3. aos . : ounces. 
eg PE me Bias Be 4 Cent RP Rea $49.95 99 C O2587K) %-in. | 300 | 22 Ibs. 1 78.95 9 67162... 2... eee eee $1.39 

Hand Drills 
DUNLAP Hand Drill. Close- 
quarters. . for hard to get 

at places. Lightweight 
weighs only 15 ounces. Easy- 
handling pistol grip works 
well for overhead drilling. 
Ideal for mechanics, carpen- 
ters, etc. Die-cast aluminum 
construction. Steel chuck; 4- 
in. capacity. Enclosed gears 
for smooth operation. Ship- 
ping wt. 1 Ib. 4 oz. 
GC A285 ek ae $2.45 

CRAFTSMAN Hand Drill. 
Ruggedly built to give 

you years of dependable 
service. For wood and metal. 
3-jaw chuck takes round 
shank drills up to %4 inch. 
Perfectly meshed, smooth- 
running double pinion gears. 
Screw-top hollow hardwood 
handle for storing drills; drill 
bits not included. Length 
12% ae ie Shipping weight 
2 lbs. 10 oz. 
SCAN oe $4.85 

CRAFTSMAN Hand or 
Breast Drill. Large heavy 

duty type. Top of handle 
flared so you can use it asa 
small breast drill. Use on 
wood or metal. 3-jaw chuck 
holds round shank drills up 
to *%-in. Hollow hardwood 
handle stores drills. With 
eight drill bits: Sizes 14.5 to 
'lg4ths inch by 64ths of an 
inch. Length 14% in. Ship- 
ping wt. 3 lbs. 
PC A2bb Sig $6.39 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Zone 2 ans 
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CRAFTSMAN Wood Screw Pi- 
lots. Drill better-holding pilot 

holes for countersinking or count- 
erboring wood screws. Screws 
screw in more freely. 

9 C4204—13-pe. Set. One each 
size listed under 9C4201 below. 
With automatic stop. In plastic 
pouch. Shpg. wt. 1 Ib...... $3.95 

9 C 4203—5-pc. Set. Sizes: 4 5x% 
in.; 6 7x8 in.; 8 9x1 in.; 8 9x14 
in.; and 10 12xi14in. With auto- 
matic stop. Shpg. wt. 8 oz..$1.59 

9 C 4201 —Individual CRAFTSMAN 
Wood Screw Pilots. Be sure to stale 
length and screw size of pilot when 
ordering. 

Length—Screw Size | Shpg. wt. | Each 

Y%in.| 4and 5 2 oz 30c 
5g in.| 4and 5 2 oz 30c 
%in.| 4and 5 2 oz 30c 
5 in 6and 7 2 oz 30c 
%4 in 6and 7 2 oz. 30c 

1 in 6and 7 2 oz. 30c 
34 in 8and 9 2 oz. 30c 

1 in 8and 9 2 oz 30c 
1% in 8and 9 2 oz. 30c 
1% in 8and 9 2 oz. 30c 
1 in. | 10 and 12 2 oz. 30c 
1% in. | 10 and 12 2 oz. 30c 
1% in. | 10 and 12 2 oz. 30c 

CRAETSMOR I Des 
 REG.U.S,PAT.OFF.. 

Aluminum alloy frame. “Supreme” 
key chuck, %-in. capacity; self-lubricating bronze 

9 C U25831—Shipping weight 10 pounds.. 

CRAFTSMAN '-in. Electric Drill. For all-around use on 
f-rm, in garage and shop. Extra power for tough 

-in. bits in steel; 1-in. bits in wood. 
precision geared 

ball thrust bearing on spindle. Under- 
writers Laboratories approved. Triple reduction gears 
of stress-proof alloy 
releasing switch locks for continuous running. 1-inch 
offset between chuck and top of drill body lets you 

steel. Double-pole automatic 

wall corners. With top handle. Uni- 
for 110-120 volt, 25 to 60-cycle AC or 
speed 425 RPM. Drill is 14 inches long 

overall. With 7-ft. 3-wire rubber covered cord, and 
unbreakable plug. See facing page for high speed steel 

.. $39.95 

iG Power Bit Extension. 12 inches long. 
Fits all bits listed at left. Perfect 

for drilling into narrow hard-to-get-at 
places . . such as between rafters, joists. 
Secure, positive grip keeps bits from 
St dnanine seb set-screw wrench. Ship- 

ing weight 12 ounces. 
Tals SN ate ease ee $1.50 

(H] CRAFTSMAN 10-piece Interchange- 
able Wood Bit Set. Interchangeable 

cutters with a single shank. Bore easily 
in all wood, hard or soft, against or 
with the grain. Bores plastics, press- 
board, plywood, Masonite Presdwood. 
For use in 4-in. electric drills and drill 
presses. Sizes include 4, %, 4, 2s, %, 
%, 1, 1%, 1% in. In plastic case. 
Shipping weight 11 ounces. 
9 C 2082—10-piece Set......... $3.29 

(N] CRAFTSMAN Carbide-tipped Masonry Drills. 
For stone, marble, concrete, etc. Steel with 

carbide tips. Spiral flutes. Accurate sizes. 
Round shanks for electric, hand or breast 
drills. Much faster than star drills. 
9 C 6730— Stale size wanted. 

Size Shank Length Shpg. wt. Each 

He-in...!..%46-in ..3in i ei OZeset ys ool Oo 
Yy-in...|..%6-in ..4in 5 OZ sc len lea 

Sie-in...}.. %-in ..4in A OZ 1 pe hae 
3% -in . Y%-in ..4in . 602...|.. 1.39 
Y-in ; 75-in , pOUNs cle OZ oe oe 
g-in . Y-in 7 OMe tOlOZ.clsa 2649 

-in . Y-in . SOAS 1 8267, 3.49 

9 C 6731 —Set of 6 Masonry Drills. One each 
Y% to %-in., under 9C6730 above. 

In fabric case. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs... .»... $11.50 

(R] 5-pc. Screw Extractor Set. Tool steel; tem- 
pered, hardened. Square shank. Sizes 1, 

2, 3, 4, 5. In handy stand-up metal case. 

9 C 6737—Shpg. wt. 12 oz.......... $2.15 

9 C 6736—Individual Screw Extractors. Be sure 
to state size wanted when ordering. 

_No. ___ For Screw Drill Size_ Shpg. wt. | Each _ 
1 #8, #10 264-1 in, 4 oz. 33c¢ 
2 #12, V4 in. Y4-in. 4 oz. 39c 
3 54¢-in. ‘arin. 4 oz. 42c 
4 in. Y-in. 4 oz. 49c 
5 He, ’%, %e-in. Gin 4 oz. 55¢ 

(s] CRAFTSMAN Tungsten Carbide- 
Tipped Masonry Drill Set. Un- 

believably low priced 4-piece Set. 
Drill holes up to 3 inches deep in 
concrete, brick, slate, stone, mar- 
ble, wallboard, etc. Much faster 
than using a star drill. Stay 
sharp much longer. Round shanks 
fit all 14-in. or larger electric drills 
or hand and breast drills. Spiral 
flutes for faster, cleaner cutting. 
ee 7: 5Ag, %, and \% in. In 
pouch. pg. wt. 6 oz. 
9 C 6747—4-piece Set...... $4.49 

CRAFTSMAN Drill Grinding 
Stand. Now you can repoint 

your drills with factory accuracy! 
Drill manufacturers recommend 
use of attachments like this and ad- 
vise against hand grinding. Pre- 
cision built. Die cast aluminum 
frame. Exceptionally accurate. Ad- 
justs for all popular drill point an- 
gles, including countersinks. Han- 
dles twist drills of the following 
sizes: %-in. to 34-in.; No. 1 to No. 
30; A to Z; 3.0 to 19.0 millimeters. 
Complete with simple, easy to fol- 
low instructions. Shipping weight 
2 Ibs. 8 oz. 

ots 



Drill Cases and Stands 

CRAFTSMAN Drill Cases and Stands. Provide 
the ideal way of keeping all your drills in 
easy-to-find order. Exceptionally fine qual- 
ity. Will last for years. 

CRAFTSMAN All-Metal Drill Cases. Hole 
sizes and decimal equivalents clearly 

marked. Handy tap drill table. Folds com- 
pactly . . lift cover and drills come into 
position. 

9 C 6678—For set of 29 drills, 144 to % in. 
by 64ths. Shipping weight 
a Wheot O7irs oe Or ene $4.25 

9 C 6679—For set of 60 wire gauge drills, 
11060; Shpg. Wt TADS O20 25 6 oi oss $2.75 

Bi Aluminum Drill Stands. Made of 3 heavy- 
gauge aluminum and steel plates. Drill 

sizes clearly marked on stand for easier 
selection. Durable construction. 
9 €6693—Holds up to 29 drills, Ne. 
to &% inch by 64ths. Shipping weight 
GO OUTOR Ga ae ore ana oe pikes wea eee 7 5¢ 

9 C 6694—Holds up to 60 wire gauge drills, 
1 to 60. Shpg. wt. 6 oz 5c eer eer wee ewww eee 

CRAFTSMAN ‘‘Fraction- 

Crarrsman High-Speed and Carbon Steel Drill Sets 
(c] CRAFTSMAN 4-pc. High Speed Drill Set. In 

metal case. For electric drill or power tool; 
use for shallow holes in metal or wood. Made 
from hardened and tempered high speed steel. 
Precision ground for clean, easy cutting. Case 
converts into work bench stand. Sizes 14, 5°46, 
%%, and %-in. diameter round shanks. Length 
2% to 3% inches. 
9 C 6733—Shpg. wt. 8 oz 

CRAFTSMAN 7-pc. High Speed Drill Set. For 
drilling holes in metal or wood. In metal 

case that converts to bench stand. Precision 
made from hardened and tempered high speed 
steel. Sizes 46, 342, %, 542, As, 2, and 
Yj-in. Use with any electric drill, drill press, or 
power driven tool. Length 1% to 4 in. 
9 C 6689—Shpg. wt. 7 0z..........-24.. 

CRAFTSMAN 10-piece Drill Set. Includes 
- following sizes: 46, 544, 3329 "Kae %, 4: 

540, 3A6, 42 and \% inch. With metal case. 
9 C 6690—High Speed Steel. Shipping 
weight 8 oz Set $3. 95 ee 

9 © 6672—Carbon Steel. In plastic pouch. Ship- 
ping weight 4 oz $2.19 

CRAFTSMAN 13-pc. High 
Speed Drill Set. With 

metal case. Precision-made 
from high speed steel for use 
in any electric drill or power 
Svat 13 sizes (446 to 

inc 
9 C 6691—Wt. 12 02z..$5.95 

G] CRAFTSMAN 21-pc. High 
Speed Drill Set. With fold- 

ing metal case; drill panels 
fold like the pages of a book. 
21 precision-made drills (146 
to %-in. by 64ths). For elec- 
tric drill or power driven tool. 
9 C 6719—Shipping 
weight 2 pounds... . $13.95 

CRAFTSMAN 15-pc. High 
Speed Drill Set. With fold- 

ing metal case. 15 drills (4465 
to ao 2 Melagick 
9 C 6720—Shpg. wt. 
2 Ibs. 6 oz $14.95 

CRAFTSMAN Carbon Tool Steel or High Speed 
Drill Sets. In handy drill stands. Pro- 
fessional quality. For use in wood or metal. 
Use carbon tool steel drills for hand, 
breast, or bench drills at relatively low 
speeds; use high speed drills for electric 
drills and power driven drill presses. Stands 
have hole sizes clearly marked to help find 
the drill you want quickly; no guesswork. 

Set of 60 Wire Gauge Drills. Stand for 
drills included. Sizes 1 to 60. 

9 C 6701—60-pc. Carbon Tool Steel 
Drill Set. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 12 oz... .... $11.25 

9 C 6707—60-pc. High Speed Steel 
Drill Set. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 12 oz...... 18.50 

Set of 29 Drills. Sizes 14,6 to % in. by 
64ths, in drill stand. 

9 C 6702—29-pc. Carbon Tool Steel 
Set. Shpg. wt. 4 Ibs. 2 oz. $12. 95 

9 C 6704—29-pc. High es ‘cuit 
Set. Shpg. wt. 4 Ibs. 2 oz.......... 2 6.50 

‘ . 9 C 6698 | 9 C 6699) 9 C 6698) 9 C 6699 CRAFTSMAN i 
al Sizes"’ Twist Drills. Diam. | Lgth. me . CarbonSteel |High Speed | | diam gth. es CarbonSteel| High Speed ‘“‘Wire Gauge"’ — See eee 330-30 ae eee 

Professional quality. Job- mh a) each: | a eech |. Bech: me cach ~ gach |  €ach  § Twist Drills. Pro- 3 60c| 6.50.” 31 30 | 3.25 
bers length . . the most Me 11% bkor. | 400. ae | Wks le 1 Os abo WN eSe fessional quality. 4,5,6 |60c 6.50, 32,33 |33c/ 3.25 
practical length. Use car- 2 1:02 20c 3c | (4 > oz 35c 69c High speed steel, 7,8,9 55¢ 5.75 34,35 | 29¢| 2.75 
bon steel drill for slow ve 2% |10z 21c 27c 1764, | 4% | 2 oz 37c¢ 75¢ expertly hardened 10, 11, 12) 55e| 5.75 36 29c | 2.75 
speed in hand or breast By 12% | Loz 21c 28c 214% |20z 39c 79¢ and tempered. Pre- 13,14, 15) 50¢ | 5.25/37, 38, 39) 29¢) 2.75 
drills: high speed drills f % 58 1 oz 2ic 30c 6 | 44% 120z 45c 95¢ . : 16,17 | 50c; 5.25) 40, 41 | 25c| 2.25 

ag SRO RAL %, | 2 fos 21 35 1445 | 434 | 3 49 1.05 cision ground for 18 45c 4.50) 25c| 2.25 
electric drills, drill presses, 3p 30 Loz 236 390 G15" 13 on 59c m "35 clean, easy cutting. 9 45¢| 4.50 43, 44, 45| 25¢| 2.25 
etc. Flute length varies with Wee 54-1 fos 236 40c 134. | 5% | 3 oz 69c 1.65 For electric drills, 20, 21 | 45¢} 4.50 46 to 49 | 19c| 1.98 
drill diameter. Please order 4% | 34% 1102 25¢ -49c WE | 5% \|40z 85c¢ 1.75 drill presses, etc. 22 35¢/ 3.50) 50 19¢ | 1.98 
by catalog number and be sure 758 35% | 1 oz 27c 55¢ | | 6 5 oz $1.15 2.29 9 C 6700—Shipping 23, 24 | 35e) 3.50) Si to 55 | 19¢} 1.98 
to state size and quantity 432 | 3% | 10z 29c oo eka Pee es PEL HIRE ES. PEER ee) (OR ai ca wt. each 4 oz. State 25, 26, 27| 33¢ | 3.25! 56 to 60 | 19c! 1.98 

wanted. Be sure to state size and quantity wanted. size and quantity. State size and quantity wanted. 

TAP DRILL SIZES for 75% Depth of Thread SPARK PLUG WRENCH SIZES AMERICAN NATIONAL PIPE THREADS 

FRACTIONAL MACH, SCREW Hex or 1405 1404 Pipe Threads Outside Pitch 

Tap Threads Use| Tap Threads Use Plug Size Wrench Allstate Allstate Size Per Inch Diam. Pipe Inches 

Size Perinch Drill] Size Per Inch _ Drill hh, oe ROT oe) Plug Plug Va in, 27 405 .03704 
Vaio 40 N.S..... 38 0...80N.F... 3%, % in. 15/g in. 33 H-7 Yin. 18 540 .05556 
Me sorte: MNS. os 26 1...64.N.C....53 34 N-7 % in. 18 675 05556 
ay DUNC, 7 Von 72 NEG 253 36 C-7 Y2 in. 14 840 .07143 
Yo... 2B INE: fons 3 2. in S6 NGeve 50 39 EC:7 a in. a sade oles. 
FAR yeas 18 N.C....1 2...64.N.F.....50 mee VAT Bee ene in, 2 08676 
ie ON ae eae 2 i = a = 1% in, WY, 1.660 08696 
Yh cs 16N.C.... He 3. .56.NF....45 oe pe VES 1% in. 1% 1.900 08696 
ees 24 NF... ..2Yhaq 4...36 N.S. ...44 ASb Hes 2__in, UZ 2.375 08696 
he 14 N.C.....% 4...40 N.C... .43 as ar 
{\s = Sagerts iawn Sake 42 46 ECB 
Rts wags : ‘ 4 NECE SB CPU AT RCRA SAREE PEN AERER AI Tr Ao ate : FH : igs; SO ALES oe 2944 Tear ~ 10 MM % in. GAIA NcIOA HEXAGON SOCKET TABLE Standard Size Openings 

eee. 12 N.C... .3'ha S27 SIRES 336 C-11 N-10 : Amer, Std.|| 
Heese: 18 NF. en is 6...40 N.F.....33 C-10A C-10 o3| 2 a Pe sree o3| ¥ 
Weeilees : 32 SE SZC 2? 14 MM 13h. in. C-12A EC-4 oO xe) oO re) 
hy .'. oe 18 N.F..... 37ha EP, bee 29 As C-13 C4 Orc or ‘ £ Org wna ee ; 

Wich od tN Soca SAet 10g SIN C.14 N-4 eink oe Fag Oe Oe seth cat 
hg LGAUS. a % 10s gS 2 DER 21 C-15 H-4 OA eS wi Ss = ni wr » 

= ee 10 N.C... .2Y% yaa. . F edetaling ©. iho C id Ve id ALS) HZ DOTS “7£ji\nZ}|DZ\D 
Var scs T6-NF. Ag] 12. 28 NE... 14 ome Bsa ea He A lh | ww {11 
13 1OENS. 0. 23/o 14....20:‘NS...».10 N—normal VH—very hot EC—extremely cold me Era Bee Ke KOE ee 
%e ONES N.C ha Fanti. 1 SORA 4 at ee OP ee ey 
I a 4 NE. by TAPER PIPE TAP DECIMAL EQUIVALENT CHART Ya es Tare Gas A ee 
15g... 9 N.S... 584 oe "Yn You .015625 Vg 34375 4344 671875 Ae 1% 
ease BN.C.....% M . V8...+- 4. 3s Vg 03125 2344 359375 Ag .6875 Veg | 1% |1 in.| 1% 

Hidines S 14 NF... Ae %..18......, 9 Jha 3ha .046875 Yq 375 4544 703125 V Nig 
1Meg tons 7 N.C... 93% Ya. .14......, fa Vg .0625 2564 390625 230 .71875 Big Ds 7a BSF Me age cea ae bac era Sean 
te. 12 N.F....1 Sa mW. .\4.-...,. he Shq 078125 13/9 40625 474 734375 ss ee me tes ne gr Tse Mae we Pom) 1 PA BT ge 7 See RATT 
Mere TNC...1 Ha} Vee 2... Ye Yo .09375 27h4 421875 % 750 Re DO ie Fae ee Be wD MELRLT Raeiin, iain Set 
eine. I2NF.... 1M] 1-1 ha 109375 Ihe 4375 94 765625 Ae | % | | % | Ae! %_ SUREN BSEARRE PORIESE "A.C Die! 
1%..... 6N.C...1%ao| 12-1... 14% Ye .125 2944 453125 28/9 78125 "%e 1% | 1 
1% sores IZNF. NM Bee V2... 2 Ye Ya .140625 Sf 46875 5\hq .796875 % % 
las. 6N.C...1Yyl 22.8.6, 2% Sho 15625 3144 484375 1346 (8125 2q eee ee 
Wis. I2NF... 12%4] 9+ + Bee eee 3% 14 171875 Yq .500 534, 828125 m7 Fe Ramm gs oes Mee Pome fae pecans 
15%... .5¥2 NS...12%f4]  92---8.. 3% fe .1875 33h4 515625 279 84375 iat ie ae bats ke? 3 Be) Pine gies EATS mar GIRERY erent 
Woe: 5.N.C....19%6) 4+ + +-8. 1 4 134 203125 '%q 53125 55f4 859375 aoe Ae EZ ante 
ee 5.N.S....1'Yel All sizes N.P.T. (Ameri- Tg .21875 3544 546875 Yq .875 Se Des dikccee Miner Sects CUS Mee iss aad Pees Nee 
ES 4V2 N.C...125| can Std. Pipe Threads) 1544 234375 eg 5625 5744 890625 Se Yo | 276 | | 1% 

i .250 ‘ we .578125 Ps 70625 %e eg 1% 
.26562 59375 921875 15 5 | VA iT aa TABLE FOR SCREW EXTRACTORS She 28125 39, “409375 15f6 9375 sit Sele GREIST Seca F Uae Sg tl steer: 

Extractor | For Use on Length Size Drill 19f4 .296875 Ye .625 $144 953125 —— ee 
Number | Screw Sizes | Overallin.| to Use Ag 3125 4h, 640625 31/49 96875 vert Mick 0 items Bos Seen Bias, Tacs fac eee Oe) MES Didcot Mine 

CREE BROS TERE OORT aie, Saha Pao 2144 .328125 2V9 65625 634, 984375 we RS Ws Ea, ata nie Bia Bs 
2 No. 12, % 2V Tha et} | eS A | 
: + oa ng CRAFTSMAN and DUNLAP are registered trade- 
5 , Vs F 3%, is marks of Sears, Roebuck and Co. They are your as- 

As, V2, Ae . Ka) surance of quality. Look for them when you buy. Zone2 PAGE 23 .. MECHANICS’ TOOLS 



CRAFTSMAN Box 
Time-Tasted by Thousands of Mechanics: 

REG.U.S.PAT.OFF, 

CRAFTSMAN Individual Body and Fender Tools. Professional quality. Drop forged steel. 

9 C 4570—Long double-blade Spoon. For 
side aprons, doors, trunks, etc. 

19 in. long. Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs......... $5.39 

9 C 4571—Short double-blade Spoon. For 
working on caved-in spots, when inserted 

between body posts, brackets, frames, 
ete. Shpg. wt. 2 ibs. 4:07... kaa. $4.49 

(c] 9 C 4569—Sharp-curve Spoon. Fits between 
brackets and high-crown surfaces, such as 

metal tops, body panels. 9 in. long. 
Shipping wt) 41d. 12-0804 i. alec. a: $2.89 

9 C 4568—Slight-curve Spoon. For caved-in 
spots between body posts, brackets, tight 

places dolly won't reach. 11 in. long. 
ne. Wt 8 I 32: OS oe ek Has $2.89 

(E] 9 C 4565— All-purpose Dolly. 8 molding and 
bead working surfaces. 3 inches 

high. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 8 oz.......... $3.69 

9 C 4561—Universal Dolly. Compact. 2 
beading surfaces; bullet end and straight 

oval top; beveled flat bottom. 
Shit wt! 3 Wiss cue oe $3.59 

9 C 4564—High-crown Dolly. Heavy end 
tapers to lower crown at thinner section. 

Fits high crowns, pressed out molding. 
Se irk, 4 Be uae ime eee $3.39 

(H] 9 C 4563—Combination Dolly and Spoon. 
For roof.rails. etc. Wt. 3 Ibs. 8 oz.. .$3.39 

9 C 4562—Heel Dolly. Ideal for 
shrinking. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 8 oz _ 2.10 

=— 

K| CRAFTSMAN 8-pc. Body and 
Fender Set. — Professional 

quality. Each tool designed for 
perfect balance. Carefully se- 
lected for the smaller body and 
fender shop. Made of drop 
forged steel. 12-in. straight 
grained hardwood handles. In- 
cludes one each of the following 
tools (below and at left); 9C 4556, 
9C4550, 9C4551, 9C4552, 
9C4563, 9C4565, 9C4571, and 
9C4568. In sturdy tool box, 
18x8x9 in. Has full-length piano- 
type hinge; lift-out “tote” tray; 
aluminum handle. Shipping 
weight 22 pounds. 
99 C04584K......... $27.50 

dy and Fender Tools 

CRAFTSMAN 16-piece Body and Fender 
Set. Top professional quality—made 

in a factory devoted ONLY to making 
body and fender tools for over 25 years! A 
full line for the large body and fender 
shop. Not cast or malleable iron like many 
tools of this type, but drop forged steel for 
super-toughness and super-strength. 12- 
in. straight grained hardwood handles. 
One each of the following (below and at 
left); 9C4556, 9C4554, 9C4553, 9C4550, 
9C4551,9C4555,9C4552,9C4564, 9C4563, 
9C4565, 9C4562,9C4561, 9C4570, 9C 4569, 

9C4571, and 9C4568. In de luxe tool box, 
20x8 4x95 in. Partitioned lift-out “tote” 
tray. Shining weight 46 pounds. Only $5 
down on Sears Easy Terms. 
OOF ASRS Cr fh ee $48.95 

Crarrsman Leakproof Oilers 
REG U.S PAT. OFF 

Metal-to-metal connections in oyt-of-the-way 
places are easy to reach now. For a well- equipped 
shop, you'll need a complete set. Oilers M, 
and R are nickel plated and have one-piece Sines. 
seamless bottoms, and detachable tubular steel 
spouts; reinforced to prevent breakage. Deteriora- 
tion-resistant washers assure oil-tight, leakproof 
connection. Pump oiler is force-fed; operates at any 
angle. Trigger oilers have plunger handle like gun 
trigger. All parts replaceable . . easy to clean. Inter- 
changeable flexible spouts listed below. 

(| 9 C 5580—4-oz. Trigger Oiler. 444-in. spout. 
Household size. Shpg. wt. 7 oz........... 98c 

9 C 5581 —6-oz. they soe Oiler. 6-in. spout. 
All-purpose oiler. Shpg. wt. 10 0z........ $1.25 

9 C 5582—%-pint Pump Oiler. 7-in. spout 
set at 15° angle. Shpg. wt. 14 0z........ 1.49 

[R] 9 C 5583—1-pint Trigger Oiler. 6-in. spout. 
Easy grip; large capacity. Shpg. wt. 12 oz. 2.45 

(s] Flexible Spouts. Fit all above oilers. Please order 
by catalog number. 

9 C 5584—6% in. long. Shpg. wt. 2 oz....... 40c 
9 C 5585—13 in. long. Shpg. wt. 3 oz.......... 55c 

9 C 5575—Sewing Machine Oiler. 444-in. straight 
spout; bent tip. 1-ounce capacity. Shipping 

WBE Ss WUNCOR is ge eg ee ee eee 17 

[u] 9 C 5578—Mowing Machine Oiler. 4-in. straight 
spout. 12-0z. capacity. For farm or home 

use. Shipping weight 8 ounces.............. 39 

24 .. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Zone 2 

OUNLAP Fender Repair Set 
REG. US PA 

(v| Three-piece set consists of ham- 
mer, dolly and spoon. Each tool 

is made of drop forged steel,expertly 
heat-treated and hardened for extra 
strength. Hammer has 44-inch head 
with 174¢,-inch round face and 1\%- 
inch square face, and hickory heodie: 
24-ounce dolly with hand hold to pro- 
tect hand when working with hot 
lead. Spoon is 12 inches long with 
14%4x5-inch blade. Also acts as a pry 
bar in close places as well as dolly. 

9 C 4583—Shpg. wt. 5 Ibs.....$5.95 
CRAFTSMAN Metal-Mend. Excellent 
auto body solder. Requires no heat. 

9 C 4574— Please state size when or- 
dering. 8-ounce can. Shipping weight 
EZ OUMROO AT 5) ab es os ca ee Cc 
2 lb. can. Shpg. wt. 2 Ibs. 3 oz.. $1.39 

CRAFTSMAN Adjustable File 
Holder. Die cast aluminum. Ad- 

justs for concave, convex or straight 
filing. With screws. 

9 C 4572—Shpg. wt. 3 lbs....$4.29 
CRAFTSMAN 14-inch Body File. 
Fits holder shown above. Curved 

teeth; machine milled. Teeth will not 
clog; keep sharp edges. 

9 C 4576—Shpg. wt. 1 lb,....$3.79 

Crarrsman Body Hammers 
GUS PAT.OFF. 

Top professional quality. For small professional shops and well-equipped home 
shops. Made in a factory specializing in body and fender tools EXCLUSIVELY. 
Heads made of drop forged steel for super toughness and strength. 12-in. 
straight grained hardwood handles. Perfect balance. 

(Z| Combination Pick and Finishing Hammer. Finishing face has 1}4-inch diam- 
eter. Pick 234 inches long. Length of head 5% inches. 

9 CA556->Shipping weight Elli cash chs vnen saad dena cs $2.89 
[AA AA Sharp Pick Hammer. Use in place of ball pein hammer; has less tendency to 

scratch metal. Diameter of finishing face, 134 inches; pick 334 inches; 
length of head, 644 inches. 
9C 4554—Shipping WETSTiL FP 2 AYES che ates yeas Ek ye oa eh teins $3.19 

Blunt Pick Hammer. Finishing face 1%-in. diameter; 234-in. blunt point. 
Head 5% in. long. For badly rusted or thin metal. 

> © 4553— Shipping. weight 4 Abe oslo sage vun, ww sod ae tees $2.89 
[cc] Light Bumping Hammer. Diameter, square face % in.; round face 1 2¢ in. 

Head 3% in. long. 
9 C 4550—Shipping weight 9 ounces........... 00.00 cee eee eee 32525 

[D 0} General Purpose Bumping Hammer. Has more ‘‘knuckle room”’ than ordi- 
nary hammer of this type. Has wide faces. Square face, 14% in.; round 

face, 1% in. Length of head, 5 inches. 
9.€ 4551) —-Shipoing weignt: 1 IDs 4.066 0s oes eles oes Ca ele $2.89 

(E €] Oval-face Ding Hammer. Diameter of small oval face 1 3¢ in.; large finish- 
ing face, 134 inches. Length of head, 6 inches. 

9 C 4555— Shipping Wet 0 2s CE Oia hoe ots Ba ins ee be ew $3.10 

Cross Pein Hammer. Ideal for bringing out narrow bead surfaces. Cross 
pein length, 3 in.; width of pein 34 in. Diameter of finishing face, 114 in. 

Length of head, 5 inches. 
9 C 4552—Shipping weight 14 ounces...........--.00 eee cee ees $2.95 

Buy all your mechanics’ and auto body tools on Sears Easy Terms. See inside front cover for complete details 
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CRAFTSMAN % or L-ton CRAFTSMAN % and %-HP ,9005 |) oo 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. REG.U.S. PAT. OFF. 

: é e coy 1 Cc me 

Chain Hoist Flat face Grinders = 4. oc": Aaa 
Hoist 1000 Ibs. with 41% $4.00 Down ff: 
less effort OUR BEST SELLER 

Crarrsman 1/4-HP Grinder 
Anti-friction bearings 
minimize friction eras tarovr, 

$2595 
Yo-ton capacity 
- $3.00 Down 

(al Flat face design for 2-wheel grinding; prolongs wheel 
life. Removable wheel guards. 2x1!5.-in. tool rests; 

2%-in. wheel flanges. Rugged cast iron construction; 34-in. 
steel shaft; 44 in. at wheel ends; 4%-in.x20 threads. UL ap- 
proved (Industrial Standards). For 110-120-volt, 60-cycle 
AC. 14-HP split-phase motor has nylon-insulated windings; 
no-load speed 3450 RPM. Base 75¢ in. deep; 8% in. wide; 
built-in on-off toggle switch; 8-ft. cord; plug. Has cast, 
holes for mounting on pedestal below or on bench. Height 
9 in., width 14% in. With 2 (1 fine, 1 coarse) CRAFTSMAN 
6x 34-in. vitrified aluminum oxide grinding wheels. Guaran- 
zed one year (see *below). : 
99 C 01950L—Grinder only. Shpg. wt. 44 Ibs........ $35.95 # 

HEAVY DUTY PRODUCTION TOOL 

Crarrsman '/3-HP Grinder 
PEG U.S. PAT.OFF. 

Torrington 
_ needle bear- 

ings in lower 
sheaves stop 
friction 

Timken roller 
x;} bearings in 

lower load 
hook for easy 
turning 

bearings 

Now! One man is able 
to do the work of 
many. Sears labora- 
tory tests PROVED 
that CRAFTSMAN 4- 
ton hoist required 
only 70 lbs. pull to 

lift «capacity loads; 
while other hoists re- 
quired 122 Ibs. Ordi- 
nary i1-ton hoists 
tested required 216 
Ibs. to lift capacity 
while CRAFTSMAN 1- 

ton hoist required 
only 170 Ibs., a full 
20% less effort. 

Larger, heavier, with more power and greater adjust- 
ment than grinder above, but with all of its features 

PLUS these: Larger 4-HP ball bearing capacitor motor; 
wheels enclosed by guards at sides; dust chute at rear of 
each. Full 1-in. wheel projection beyond front of motor 
housing; 514x4%-in. eye shields; 3x24-in. adjustable tool Vy-HP Grinder 
rests. Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. (Indus- without pedestal 
trial Standards). Heavy cast iron frame, gray enameled. $5.00 Down 
Rubber mounted for quiet operation. Height 10 in.; width 
1754 in. Base 8!%¢ in. wide, 75% in. deep . . built-in on-off 
toggle switch. For 110-—120-volt, 60-cycle AC. With 8-ft. 3- 
wire cord; plug. With two 7x%4-in. (1 fine and 1 coarse) 
CRAFTSMAN vitrified aluminum oxide grinding wheels. 

tei SEI : Guaranteed I year (see *below). 
Improved high tensile aluminum alloy yokes for 99 © 01951L—Grinder only. Shpg. wt. 59 Ibs........ $49.95 
lightness and strength. Strong, electrically weld- | CRAFTSMAN Pedestal. For 99C01950L and 99C01951L 
ed, bright galvanized steel load chain ..non-slip- _ (ahove) and 99-1952. 3244 in. high. 12x1214x45¢-in. cast 
ping .. holds load at any point. Continuous slack iron base; 4 cast holes for bolting to floor. Cast iron bracket; 

Wheels project 
beyond front of 
housing . . assuring 
longer wheel life 

UL approved. Guar- 
anteed | full year 
against defective 
workmanship (see 

i : : y * at left 
sat ws cg side. Heavy drop forged steel holes to mount grinder. 234-in. steel column. 

99 C 02964L—Shpg. wt. 42 Ibs..........6.0 2 cee $14.50 ie iclased ni 
99 C 07886K—1}4-ton capacity. 7-foot tor with precision 

lift. Shpg. wt. 29 Ibs... 2.2... eee eee ee $25.95 *GUARANTEED 1 YEAR. We will repair any electric grinder on ball bearings; ad- 
99 C 07887L—1-ton capacity. 8-foot lift. this page found defective in materials and workmanship at no justable eye shields 
SME WG So SG a6 vv etincs Cote eptenrecsieles 37.95 charge, if returned within 1 year of date of purchase. 

Oxy-Acetylene Welder 
CRAFTSMAN. SAFE—FExclusive non- 
flash mixer beyond torch head—can’t 
flash back. RUGGED—Forged Naval 
bronze gooseneck will not bend. MOD- 
ERN—Improved handle . . fluted for 
sure grip. HAND Y—“Siameez" hose (25 
ft. included) . . twin hoses vulcanized 
together for easy handling. Besides 
these PLUS FEATURES, Outfit has: 
Ground, hand-fitted parts of solid brass, 
bronze, copper or monel metal; bronze- 
bodied regulators with on-off features, 
patented safety relief valves; brass- 
cased oxygen gauge with readings from 
0 to 80 and 0 to 4000 lbs.; brass-cased 
acetylene gauge with readings from 0 to 
30 and O to 500 Ibs. 1744-in. torch. 
With non-flashback welding tips (AA-1 
to AA-5 below) of 1-pc. SWAGED solid 
drawn copper; 25-ft. hose; assorted 
rods; flux; lighter; 2 wrenches; goggles, 
Weldors’ Handbook. Use oxygen and acet- 
fig for weedy ..oxygen and LP-gas** 

ee “ j or brazing, soldering, etc. 
Machinists’ Vises Our Best Bench Vises 99 C05476K—Shpg. wt. 31 Ibs. $71.50 
CRAFTSMAN. Precision built Recommended because they're safer, 
for heavy duty, industrial ma- easier to operate . . quicker to adjust. 

chine shop work ... and guaranteed 20 Handle has oval end stops to help prevent C= 
years against defects. Meet U.S. Gov- pinched fingers. Swivel base locking lever. 
ernment Specifications GGG-436A. 
Cast semi-steel; reinforced at all ‘ 
points of strain. Replaceable alloy $| 00 (E] CRAFTSMAN. Finest 
steel jaw facings; deep knurled. 8 vise of this type we've 
Heavy milled beam slides smoothly 99c05176K °ver sold. Exceptionally © 
= ete viberiac be rectangular hole. f By gyre easy oui eh 

‘old rolled steel screw and handle or extra heavy duty... packed with FTSMAN in hment. Use in place CRAFTSMAN Cutting Tips. For oxy- 
with tapered ball ends. Internal ruggedness and dependability. Body popes cle rs. DOCOSaTOK abone or 9C5474 be- LP-gas** only. Lise’ with vie 
spring prevents handle dropping. Ma- strongly reinforced at all points of joy for cutting. 3-tube construction, per U.S. . CRAFTSMAN cutting attachment for 
chined base; jaws always parallel to = Strain. All parts precision-machined to Navy Spec. 41T18h. UL approved. With one B-3 heating, brazing and cutting. Heavy 
work bench. Four anchor holes. Swiv- permit interchangeability. (acetylene) tip, wrench, instructions. pre-heat for quick starts. State size. 
el base model turns full 360 degrees. Hardened and tempered, deep-knurl- ail +? he ahead. Ya ae oka ot 
Cog swivel base lock and base apart ed jaw faces are replaceable. Cold rolled 9 C 5477—Shpg. wt. 3 lbs. 8 oz..... $15.85 _Size |__ Cuts vane Bid eae 

lock in any position. Polished anvil steel ““U”’ beam slides easily . . fits (H] CRAFTSMAN Welding Torch. Same as in aks uP rae fa Hy ere te ode Us: 
surface for flat work. Two oil holes. | Snugly . . prevents jaw wobble. Beam 99C05476K above. UL approved. Fluted han- Bins We toile he sais tanta t 
Actual weights are same as shipping Covers screw. Acme-threaded steelscrew dle. 6-in. gooseneck mixer. For welding, use oxy- scandal ness ibg a Nein ola edad € 

weights given below. has 5 threads per spe Mag ene lock- _—_ acetylene. Use acetylene a LP-gas** for braz- 9 C 5478—Shpg. wt. each 5 oz... .$3.15 
99 C 05191L—Solid Base Machin- ing lever on swivel base eliminates nui- ing, etc. Cuts steel with 9C5477 above. : . 

ists’ Vise. 4inch jaws... sance of sliding bar. Swivel base turns 9 C 5474—Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs. 2 oz....... $15.50 — [Mj Tee Oe 
open to 7 in. Wt. 53 Ibs... $25.95 360° . . « locks at any angle. Gray enam- N 12-in. Mixing C B MAN welding torch. For welding, use eled finish. Polished jaws, anvil and CRAFTSMA -in. Mixing Chamber. Bronze. . 8 ‘ Sy 

(D] swivel Base Machinists’ Vise handle. Gooseneck type. Replaces standard goose- _ oxy-acetylene only. Can be used with 
—— : neck and mixer on 99C05476K above or 9C5474 acetylene or LP-gas** for brazing, 
Catalog | Jaws, |Open,| Shpg. Each 99 C 05176K—3\4-in. jaws; open 5 in. above when using with AA-6 to AA-8 welding soldering, bending, etc. State size. 
Number |_in, in. wt. vee 4a Maitlable. Shpg. wt. 29 lbs...... $18.00 tips (9C5441 at right). ~ Size | Capacity, in. | Size | Capacity, in. 

99C05195L| 344 | 5% | 51 lbs. $30.75 99 C05169K—4-in. jaws; open 5 in. 9% €5488—Shpg. wt. 1 Ib. 10 0z........ $6.45 XA |~Soldering | AAS | % to %e 
9ICOS5SI9S6L| 4 7 64 Ibs.| 35.00 Maitlable. Shpg. wt. 35 Ibs...... $21.00 (k] AA-1 | 164 to Ye || AA-6| to % 
99CM5197| 44 | 8 77 \bs.| 40.75 CRAFTSMAN Cutting Tips. For oxy-acetylene. AA-2 | 364 to % | AA-7 | %& tol 

‘ Pipe Jaws only. For 99C05176K and mF? ai We ET ere Y AA-3 | % to %6 | AA-8 | Linch and up 
99C M5198) 5 8% |107 Ibs.) 58.75 (F] P Y- ° Size Cuts steel | Size Cuts steel AA-4 , 8% 
——_ ———- —_— 99C05169K bench vises above. et ok Win ta ae | p-4 1% oii. His to % |... Vimeo es. 66 eieie's 

NOTE: Sizes over 70 pounds shipped by Mailable. aaa BS ep $4 rede er et’ tara eae 9 C 5441—Shpg. wt. each 4 oz. . . $1.75 
freight, truck or express. 9 C 5167—Shpg. wt. 14 oz...Pair $1.00 , OLE Cae N RE EF as be Sa Siew ** Bottled propane, butane, or mixture. 

When your order totals $20 or more, buy on Easy Terms 9 C 5447— State size. Shpg. wt. 6 oz. Ea. $2.95 Zone 2 PAGE 25 .. MECHANICS’ TOOL 
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Tools not included 

Crarrsman heavy gauge 
REG U.S PAT.OFF. REG. U.S PAT.OFF 

CRAFTSMAN Two-drawer Tool 
Chest. Similar to 99C04371L 

on facing page except smaller capa- 
city. Overall size 25x10x11 in. Holds 
100 to 150 pieces. Heavy-gauge steel 
construction. Strong, plated chest 
handles on each end make it easy 
to carry. Two extra-deep drawers 

Carpenters’ Tool Box 
Long design is ideal for hammers, ripping bars, 
saws, etc. Size 30 inches long by 8% inches wide 

by 9 inches deep. Holds a full set of carpenter’s tools, 
long wrenches, pipe wrenches, etc. Heavy gauge steel 
(22-gauge); the same thickness as in an automobile 
body; 20-gauge steel end plates. Divided lift-out tray ‘ ; we 
for small tools. Wood saw clips in both top and bottom _ &!ide smoothly on easy-action slide 
will hold 4 hand saws. Slot for carrying steel square. rails .. wont ee Lift-out “‘tote 
Metal handles on both ends and top. Full-length easy- tray, 19x7}4x2}4 in. Open-top 
action piano-type hinge. With heavy duty lock and Style. All drawers lock when cover 
key. Two lever type latches on front. Finished in at- 18 lowered. Trunk-type hasp lock 
tractive machinery gray. and key. Gray finish. 
99 C 06517—Shipping weight 19 pounds...... $1.50 99 04370L—Wt. 33 Ibs.. .$21.95 

$2.69 Handy Parts Bin saves time! 

Now you can take 
the part to the job. 

Saves steps and time in 
your home workshop or 
in industrial plants. 
Keep small parts ready 
for instant use. 

Twelve interchange- 
able and _ detachable 
bins keep your most 
used miscellaneous 
parts sorted in one com- 
pact unit. Steel frame 
measures 15144x12%x 
7% in. Holds 6 large 
bins (each 354x6x234 
in.) and 6 smaller bins 
(each 134x6x2% in.). 
Frame won't tip. Gray 
enamel finish. Shipping 
weight 14 lbs. 

26 ..SEARS-ROEBUCK Zone2 99 c 07268. 2 = $5.49 

See ee A 

$8.95 

$8.95 

Crarrsman all-steel Tool Chests have easy-action slide rails 
CRAFTSMAN Mechanics’ Tool 
Chest. Extra-heavy, moisture-re- 

sistant construction. Drawers lock 
when cover is lowered. Trunk-type 
hasp lock; key. Size 25x1244x14} in. 
6 drawers have easy-action slide rails, 
stops; chrome-plated drawer handles. 
Two small end drawers, 434x12%x 
13% in. Top center drawer, 10%x 
12%%x1% in. Three full-width drawers; 
one 234 in. deep; two 1% in. deep. 
Top has 3 tool compartments, plus 

tray, 19x1744x2%4 in. with 
socket dividers. Gray finish. 

99 C 04373L—Wt. 54 Ibs... .$36.50 

‘*tote”’ 

Save Space..Keep Tools Safe 

and Easy to Find 
NEW! Crarrsman Carpenters’ Tool Cabinet 

REG. US. PAT_OFF. 

Hangs on wall. . holds over 75 tools 

[a] A professional quality cabinet that holds over 75 tools, 
yet is very moderately priced. Ideal for use in home work- 

shops as well as professional woodworking shops. Sturdy steel 
construction throughout. Strong steel doors have cylinder lock 
with two keys. . protect your tools when you are away. Perma- 
nent brackets on back and inside of doors hold numerous 
tools. Back is perforated to adapt to any tool arrangement. 
Full-length, easy-action, piano-type door hinges are extra- 
strong .. swing easily, even though fully loaded with tools. 
Shelves at bottom hold plane, small hand tools, etc. Small 
view at left, shows full capacity of cabinet. 

Overall size (closed): 32 inches high, 19 inches wide, 5% 
inches deep. Holes in back of cabinet permit hanging on your 
workshop wall. Attractively finished in rust-resisting mach- 
inery gray. Tool holders and cabinet mounting hardware in- 
cluded. Tools not included. 
99 C 04382L—Shipping weight 28 pounds............. $17.95 

NEW! Crarrsman Mechanics’ Tool Cabinet 
REG. US PAT.OF F. 

Wall-hung type . . holds 75 to 90 pieces 

This attractive, fuomy, professional quality cabinet is of 
rugged all-steel construction. Ideal for storing mechanics’ 

tools... it has a capacity of from 75 to 90 pieces. Storage area 
for sockets, open-end wrenches, box-end wrenches, hammers, 
hack saw, etc. Steel tool holders are securely fastened on steel] 
doors and on back of cabinet. Perforated back allows for any 
tool arrangement. Husky steel doors are fitted with cylinder- 
type lock to protect your tools when you are away . . two keys 
included. Doors have strong, full-length, easy-action, piano- 
type hinges .. swing easily even when door is fully loaded. 
Shelves at bottom hold sockets and small accessories. Small 
view at Jeft shows cabinet capacity. 

Over-all size (closed): 32 inches high; 19 inches wide; 514 
inches deep. Holes on back of cabinet for hanging on wall of 
your workshop. Machinery gray finish. Tool holders and cabi- 
net mounting hardware included. Tools not included. 
99 C 04363L—Shipping weight 28 pounds............ $17.95 

CRAFTSMAN All-Steel Chest. 
Designed for tool and die mak- 

ets, machinists, etc. Heavy-duty, 
moisture resistant construction. Size 
20x13x9 in. Seven drawers felt lined. 
18144x7%-in. top compartment; 
holds 100 to 150 tools. Drawers 
have slide rails with stops. Two 
large full-width drawers; one 15% 
in. deep; one 2% in. deep. Four 
small drawers 7144x85¢x1 in. deep. 
One small drawer 7144x8%x2\ in. 
Front locking panel. Trunk-type 
hasp lock, key. Gray finish. 

99 C 06522L—Wt. 33 lbs. $25.75 

Utility Cabinets for small tools and. parts 
DUNLAP 4-drawer Utility Cabinet. Keeps small items in one place. 
Indentations in each corner (top and bottom) enable these cabinets 

to be stacked in any desired arrangement. Electrically welded sheet 
metal. Size 644x5%x8% in. 4 red plastic drawers (8 sections in two, 
4 in another,1 not divided), removable for cleaning. Gray finish. For 
home or professional workshops. 
9 C 6529—Shipping weight 3 pounds 8 ounces............. $2.69 

CRAFTSMAN 4-drawer Cabinet. For workshop, home, farm or office. 
Heavy gauge sheet steel. Size 14x1144x9% in. Four red plastic re- 

movable drawers, 12 4x9 946x292 in. 3 partitioned; 1 plain. 20 sections 
in all; permanent partitions; small brads, etc. can’t wedge underneath. 
Stops on drawer slides; full-length drawer pulls. Can be stacked on 
cabinet 99C06503 listed below. Gray finish. 
99 C 06502—Shipping weight 11 pounds................... $8.95 

CRAFTSMAN 8-drawer Cabinet .. extra large capacity. For work- 
shop, home, farm, and office. 8 drawers hold all your small tools, 

plus screws, nuts, etc. Size 14x1114x9%-in. Similar in construction 
to 99C06502 above, but has 6 drawers, 614 9x9 946x1% in., and 2 drawers 
12 4%x9 946x292 in. Six drawers are partitioned, 2 plain. 36 compart- 
ments in all; permanent partitions. Gray finish. 
99 C 06503—-Shipping weight 12 pounds.................... $8.95 

wii 



R-O-L-L Your Tools to the Job! GENERAL INDEX 
- Adjustable End Wrenches............. 11 Nut-Driver Wrench Sets............ 6,15 

Save $2.95 on CRAFTSMAN Roller Cabinet cheviemiiee Po 24 
REG. U.S. PAT.OFF, “Vet pals eo a; oe oo ee 4 

2 > ody and Fender +... make ickup Tools..... ee ci es 
and Tool Chest Com bi nation Soi Cue. ai2 Pipe Wrenches......... bee eee ee 10 

Box End Wrenches............... 10, 11 Piston Ring Compressors.............. 18 
Brake Adjusting Tools...... ‘sess %, 10, 19 Pie 12, 13, 09 
Brusmas, Witte... 6... ec... 15 PrONPGCIONS. ooo he cee cee ee 21 
Bushing Drivers. ..... ee eee e cue eee: 19 Propane Torches: . 3.6 6 oe as 1s 
CONDOS, gg cee eek 20 Pry Bors... ..., Peek eis eee cies 16 
Center FInders.. 2 oo os ee ee, 20 PUNCHES: . .. cc, Soke eeee 16, 17, 21 
peel ns 16, HA ann ee So RG OE eee 18, 19, 4 

: : i i PCIe CUTIOLS. 6. oc kc ch eka cee Se ee ee ee 
Tool chest has Top drawer of Cabinet corners Non-sag, easy- Lower panel of Clamps. ie ol od 12, 21 Saws and UGG 16, 17 

handy lift-out chest lined with rounded, dovu- action drawers cabinet has cyl- Clutch Aligning Tent: 19 Screwdrivers Ree Oe Weis i hee es he oe 11, 14, 135 

“tote tray.” green felt. bly reinforced. in both, inder lock. Combination Wrenches. .... 26.25. 10, 11 SOIOWTS. ge. 21 

Cotter Key Extractors................ 16 Set Screws and Wrenches............. re 
CrOOners. . 5. gc vee ee eee 17s Ships... 12 

Tool $ 3)]50 Cotting Minpers §.. 1213 Soke. ..hUUCUwtiti(‘(‘(‘‘‘NCO#C#CO! 7, 8,9 
Chest ras Cylinder Tools... kik. 18 Socket Affachments.........-......... 9 

$3.50 down OME oe ee a 21 Socket Wrench Sets. ..2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 
| OOO... a 20 Solder, Body... 4. ce ee 24 

Roller $ Drills and Drill Cases............. 22,23 Soldering Guns and Irons............. 15 
Cabi 795 as Drill Grinding Stands... wack... s 22 spark Flug Tools... 6... ek 3, 1 , 
abinet $5.00 iain Electric Drills and Attachments......... 22 Speed indicotors.................... 20 | 

: PUGS oi 7 ee 20 | 
FIGIING TROIS, oe oe ee as 135 Star DYN ee, 16 3 

Both for $7 620 Casket Cortere.. ke. 16,24 leper Pocket. ............,....... 12 
only © Cash Gauges..... oe ici es 20, 21 Toes one Ciet. 21 

$8.00 down I Pullers... . «6.6... a uy Me te Sprecder a Hh 
7 Aer 8 ; WO OOM: cc ea 

Save $2.95 on Combination Offer. Hommes. ee. 17,24 Tool Boxes, Chests, Cabinets 
Chest 99C04371L and Cabinet 99- Hand and Breast Drills............... eo 4, 26, 27, Back Cover 
CM4358 (both listed below). Sepa- Sagi i ee i. Hel Malad AOR OS Cs es “ 

Ae f rices total $79.45. Shipped lonition Tools... 6... ee ee 11, 13 TWOBIOlE. ee. 12 
reight, express or truck. Shipping Impact Tool and Attachments........... Vole tock... 5 18, 19 
weight 136 lbs. JOCK SOFOWS. «8. 6. ds ee 20. = V-blocks. ......... 5. 50k. Poel 21 
a re $76.50 Mele... 7 va 20, 25 

emueanie! Tool Sets... .. 4... 2, *, ; Mian od ACCOSSOVIOS. occ es : 
CRAFTSMAN Large Tool Chest. icrometers. .. | FG BOO OE re eee 

[al Holds 150 to 200 pieces. Size Mirrors, inspection. ..............555- 21 Wrenches........ 7, 9, (9, 1 i, 12, 13, 19 

25x1214x14% in. Reinforced steel. 
19x7144x2-in. lift-out “tote” tray. 
Open-top style. Improved locking 
device; all drawers lock automatical- 
ly when cover is lowered. Trunk 
type hasp lock . . . can also be used 
as handle to lift top; key included. 
3 non-sagging drawers, each 12%%x 
22% in., glide smoothly on strong 
compound slides. Top drawer pad- 
ded with heavy green felt. All draw- 
ers have stops. 2 sturdy trunk han- 
dles. Machinery gray finish. 
99 C 04371L—Tool Chest only. 
Shipping weight 48 lbs... $31.50 

SEARS GUARANTEE 
We guarantee that every article in this catalog is honestly described and 
illustrated. We guarantee that any article purchased from us will give you 
the service you have a right to expect. If for any reason whatever you are 
not satisfied with any article purchased from us, we want you to return it to 
us. We will then exchange it for exactly what you want, or will return your 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, 

A 
CRAFTSMAN Roller Cabinet. Auto body steel, reinforced ra 
at corners and ends. Roll silently on ball-bearing heavy SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

duty, 3-in. rubber-tired casters; two have foot brakes. Size . 
17x2514x32 in. high. Bottom compartment 17x25 in. Two 

ae He | top drawers, 1614x19x3 i in. deep; partitioned. Bottom drawer, You can buy anything in this catalog on Easy Terms if your purchase totals $20 or more. 
— 1644x19x5 4 i in. deep. Easy-action slide rails prevent drawers It is possible for you to plan your shop carefully and buy all the tools youneed NOW .. 

from sagging. Lower panel has cylinder lock with key, im- all at one time . . and pay for the tools while you are using them. Only a 10% down pay- 
proved locking device; locks all drawers. Machinery gray ment with your purchase and the balance in convenient monthly payments brings you the 
finish. Shipped freight, express or truck. tools you want. See table below for the amount of monthly payments, Any of our sales peo- 

99 C M4358—Roller Cabinet only. Shpg. wt. 88 lbs...$47.95 ple will be glad to give you further information. 
= A ene sh shall inate 4 bata Mee eH bitty 

alance add for Easy |monthly alance a or Easy aa y 

Our Best CRRFTSMAN Roller Cabinet _grousto ee eee. | eee 
. Up to $17.50 10% $100.01 to $110.00 $11.00 

gph shemaget ee * has $17. = to a. a $2.00 110.01 to 120.00 12.00 $10.00 

rawers for storing tools .. to : ee -V50 0% % 490001 (13.06 

rolls anywhere in the shop on sree kos 2.50 85.00 | 130.01 to 140.00 | __14.00 ane 
four heavy duty, 4-inch ball- 28.01 to 30,00 3.00 140.01 to 150.00 15.00 11.00 

’ 150.01 to 160.00 16.00 bearing casters 30.01 to 33.00 3.25 ——«| Vigna ee ae 

33.01 to 36.00 3.50 1700lto 18000 1800 | |47° 
36.01 to 40.00 4.00 Sora are ano EPP 

$ 40.01 to 45.00 4.50 500 | 108 © ieee. 19.00 13.00 
45.01 to 50.00 5.00 _190.01 to 200.00 | __ 20.00 

30 50.01 to 55.00 5.50 200.01 to 210.00 21.00 14.00 
$6.00 Down on "eeGlis 60001 400 210.01 to 220.00 22.00 oe 

ae aad ee ee Ce on eT Le ee ee re cart . to * . e 3 

Doubles as tool chest and roll- oe yaaa} veo | 700 | ad01 ke 25000 | 2600 | 16.00 | 
er cabinet. Eight drawers; two 70.01 to 75.0 7. cant nean arse, he ee 250.01 to 260.00 27.00 16,00 
at top are 9x1634x1% inches 75.01 to 80.00 8.00 "Sen OT ic 37000 | 3860” | ROS 
deep; two are 1914x1634x1% 80.01 to 85.00 8.50 8.00 |_<0¥.0! fo 470.00 | 6 O 

1534x414 inches deep; and two 90.01 to 95.00 9.50 9.00 280.01 to 290.00 | 30,00 | 18.00 
are 1914x1634x3 inches deep. 95.01 to 100.00 10.00 : 290.01 to 300.00 31.00 | 19.00 

Lower panel has cylinder lock 
with key . . fits over two bot- 
tom drawers and locks all eight 

nonsagging slide raison all [MMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT PRICES 
drawers. Chrome-plated door 

4 pulls. We reserve the right to change prices in this catalog if it becomes necessary 
Heavy-duty cabinet body made of 20-gauge steel, with reinforced top . . will hold to do so. Furthermore, should the Federal Government or any State increase 
any CRAFTSMAN tool chest. 16-gauge reinforcement on bottom. Four 4-inch by taxes or otherwise the cost or selling price of any merchandise shown in 
ball-bearing casters; 2 stationary, 2 swivel with foot brakes; allow easier movement this book, we reserve the right to add such taxes or other increases of cost or 
from place to place within the garage or shop. Drawer stops prevent accidental ling to th bn 
pulling out of drawers and spilling of contents on the floor. Rust-resisting chrome- selling to the prices shown. 
plated handles on each end of cabinet. One drawer equipped with divider. Over- all The prices shown in this catalog are good for the continental United States 
size 2554x17x3314 inches high. Cabinet has attractive, rust-resisting machinery only. 
gray finish. Shipped by freight, express or truck. 
99 C M6527—Shipping weight 121 pounds............-.ceeeecevecceees $59.50 | , Zone 2 PAGE 27 . . MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

For balances over $300 consult any Sears salesperson. 



e Heavy gauge, ALL STEEL . . elec- 

trically welded for extra strength. 

$1Q50 

Double Cantilever Tool Box 

Smaller size..easy to carry 

CRAFTSMAN. Smaller size than 99C- 
06536K at right. Ideal for workshop, or 
as fishing tackle box. 

Size 17x8x10 inches. Four trays, each 
1554x444 in. Top two trays have covers 
to prevent small parts from spilling. When 
box opens the four trays spread out into 
a fan-like position . . easy access to any 
one of them. Trays are attached to inside 
of cover; open automatically on cantilever 
brackets. 22-gauge steel, electrically 
welded. Streamlined design, hip-roof con- 
struction. Aluminum handle; full length 
piano-type hinges. Gray finish. Padlock 
hasp (lock not included). 

99 C 06535—Shpeg. wt. 16 Ibs... . $10.50 

Al 
$989 

OUNLAP Utility Tool Box 
(a] Our lowest-priced tool box. Size 14x6x 

64 inches. All steel construction, elec- 
trically welded. Automatic slide tray with 
5 compartments; lifts out easily. Full- 
length piano-type hinge. Sturdy wire han- 
dle on top makes it easy to carry. Suit- 
case-type catch. Rust-resisting machinery 
ii finish. For home or workshop. Ideal 
or carrying with you. 
9 C 6506—Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.......$2.89 

OUNLAP Mechanics’ Tool Box 
WEG, U.S PAT OFF, 

17x714x6 inches. For home use or 
workers with small tool assortments, 

etc. 24-gauge steel, electrically welded for 
added strength! Full-length, easy-action 
piano-type hinge. Lift-out ‘‘tote’’ tray to 
take to the job. Handle is made of solid 
aluminum for easy carrying; combination 
catch and hasp for padlock (padlock is not 
included hal rich Rust-resisting ma- 
chinery gray finish. 
9 C 6501--Shpg. wt. 6 lbs. 8 oz.. $3.89 

28 .. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Zone 2 

e Full length, easy-action piano- 
type hinge .. resists ‘‘springing’’. 

99 C 06500 

Our best selling Craftsman Tool Box 
us PAT 

Your choice of two popular sizes 

CRAFTSMAN Mechanics’ ToolBox . . size 18x8x9 inches. 
Truly an outstanding value! Holds 75 to 100 sockets, socket 
wrenches, parts, and small tools. Made of 22-gauge steel . . 
same thickness as in automobile body. Electrically welded for 
greater strength. All edges rounded for double strength and to 
protect body and clothes from injury. 

Partitioned, lift-out “tote” tray can be taken with you. . 
has carrying handle. Full-length, easy-action, piano-type 
hinge is much stronger than ordinary hinges. Reinforced cor- 
ner braces. Large, comfortable, solid aluminum carrying han- 
dle; securely fastened. Two lever-type latches and hasp with 
padlock eye. (Padlock not included.) Attractive, rust-resist- 
ing machinery gray finish. 
99 C 06500—Shipping weight 12 pounds............. $5.50 
CRAFTSMAN Mechanics’ Tool Box . . size 20x8Y%2x9% 
inches. (Not shown.) Similar to 99C06500 tool box above, but 
larger, with bigger tool capacity. 
99 C 06512—Shipping weight 13 pounds............. $6.50 

$1395 

Our Best Crarrsman extra-heavy duty 
Mechanics’ Tool Box 

Holds over 150 sockets and socket wrench parts. Will accommo- 
date 24-in. pipe wrench. Massive size (24144x914x9}4 in.). Espe- 
cially suited for oil field workers, contractors, plumbers, and 
homeowners who prefer a heavy-duty box. Lift-out ‘‘tote’’ tray 
has dividers for sockets and other small tools. Electrically 
welded for greater strength. Reinforced corner braces; 3 heavy- 
duty lever-type latches with center lock. 2 keys included. Large 
aluminum carrying handle; heavy metal handle on each end. 
Gray enamel finish. 
Oo f OGh IR Shoe we, FR Be le ees il, $13.95 

e Rounded corners protect your per- 

son and clothes from injury. 

e Large handle, securely fastened. 
Strong hasps and snap locks. 

CrarrsMaN Tool Box with 
REG Ud PAT ORE 

double cantilever action 

Double cantilever action permits easy 
access. For maintenance, farm or shop 
use. Meets military specifications 
MIL-C-3152, Size 18x10x13}% in. Four 
big trays, each 165¢x45¢x1\4 inches; 
top two have covers, When box is open 
these four trays spread out into posi- 
tion, Trays are attached to inside of 
cover, open automatically. 

22-gauge steel, electrically welded. 
16-gauge skids on bottom, for extra pro- 
tection. Streamlined hip-roof construc- 
tion. Solid aluminum handle; full length 
piano-type hinge. Machinery gray fin- 
ish. May be locked with padlock (not 
included), 
99 C 06536K—-Shpg. wt. 23 lbs.$12.50 

Hip-roof Tool Box 

CRAFTSMAN. Improved . . now has 
aluminum handle and heavier hard- 

ware. Size 19x7x8% inches. Holds 50. 
to 75 sockets, parts, etc. 24-gauge steel, 
electrically welded. Rolled edges for ex- 
tra strength. Full size, partitioned 
‘tote’ tray. Piano-type hinge. 2 suit- 
case-type catches and combination 
catch-hasp for padlock (padlock not in- 
cluded). Gray finish, 

99 C 06520—Shpg. wt. 9 lbs....$5.50 

Mechanics’ Tool Box 

CRAFTSMAN. Streamlined. Size 
1916x8'44x9l4_ in. Holds up to 150 

sockets, socket wrenches, and parts. 
Tubular steel handle attached to ends 
of box, not to cover. Divided lift-out 
“tote” tray has carrying handle . . size 
754x19 in. Made of heavy 22-gauge 
steel, electrically welded, rolled ends. 
Full-length easy-action piano-type 
hinge. Hasp for padlock (padlock not 
included). Gray finish. 

99 C 06521—Shpg. wt. 12 Ibs.. $9.50 wm” 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 


